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ABSTRACT

The Life Cycle Development of a Voluntary Organization
A Case Analysis of Uncertainty and Change

February

1986

Mark Jay Rosen, B.A.,
M.Ed.,

Brown University

Boston University,

Ed.D.,

University

of Massachusetts
Directed by:

Professor Donald K.

Carew

This study traces and analyzes the developmental
phases of the organizational
organization.

life of a voluntary

The Massachusetts Association of 766-Approved

Private Schools (MAAPS)
comprised of more than

is a voluntary association
110 member schools.

These schools

are day and residential schools that serve special needs
and handicapped children.
This examination
MAAPS'

illuminates the unique nature of

developmental progression as an organizational

entity.

The

investigation encompasses the period from the

creation of MAAPS to the present

(1976 through

1985).

The

study also analyzes the socio-political context of the
origins of the Association and

issues and trends

for MAAPS

future development.
The

"TPC"

theory <T:

Technical,

P:

Political,

C:

Cultural) as developed by Noel M.

Tichy (1983)

is

utilized as an organizing paradigm to describe and analyze
the different phases of the Association's development.
model postulates three

This

interrelated cycles that reflect

on-going dilemmas -- the technical, political and cultural
adjustment cycles.

This theoretical

with a generic open systems model
components (Tichy,

framework

of organizational

1983) and a “summary model- of

organizational

life cycle stages (Quinn,

Whetten,

to provide an

1983)

is coupled

Cameron,

and

integrated schema of MAAPS'

development.
The study utilizes the case study method of a single
organization and

is descriptive

in style.

The chosen

methodology provides documentation that draws upon both
qualitative and quantitative data sources.
This
the study
process

inquiry has significance on three levels.

First,

illuminates MAAPS' history and developmental

in a systematic manner that can enhance

organizational

learning and effectiveness

future change. Secondly,

its

in managing

the study makes a contribution to

the growing body of knowledge of organizational
is practical

development.

There

applications

in a variety of organizations, especially

voluntary associations. Finally,
utility of “TPC“

theory (Tichy,

significance

life cycle

for direct

the study tests the
1983) as both a conceptual

framework and an applied research and management tool.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Context for the Study

The Massachusetts Association Of 766-Approved Private
Schools (MAAPS)
more than

is a voluntary association comprised of

110 member schools.

residential

These schools are day and

special education schools that serve special

needs and handicapped children.

All members of this private

association are approved by the Department of Education
*

under Chapter 766 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
The Association was founded in 1976,
the

1mplementation of the new and

called Chapter 766.

two years after

innovative

legislation

This legislation thoroughly revamped

the breadth and scope of rights and services to be provided
to all handicapped and special needs students of the
Commonwealth.

The Association was formed as a vehicle to

represent the

interests of

children they serve,

its member schools and the

in the context of the new and changing

arena of special education. •
The Association has grown dramatically
resources as well as
1976.

its

influence and

in

its

impact since

its

creation

in

The process of this development has

occurred

in an environment that has been consistently fluid

1

2
and turbulent.

The

larger socio-political context of

shrinking public resources and the on-going debate as to
the appropriate role of government has powerfully affected
the worlds of education
in particular.
adapt

in general, and special education

MAAPS has needed to learn to survive and

in an often threatening external world

maintain and fulfill

its mission.

effectiveness and vitality are
interests of

in order to

Its continued

instrumental

to the

its member schools and the children they

serve, both now and in the future.
Historical reflection raises many questions

in

attempting to understand the dynamics of change and
development as they relate to MAAPS as an organizational
entity.

How might the different phases of the Association's

development be described and analyzed? What criteria could
be utilized toward this end? What were the crisis points
during the past 9 years, and were they

indicative of

broader and predictable developmental crises of a growing
organization? How did the

leaders respond to the crises?

What were the effects of their responses on the ensuing
development of the organization? What does such historical
reflection portend for the future? Is prediction of
subsequent developmental phases a possibility? If so,
conceptual

what

tools are needed and how are they to be

utilized? These are but a few of the questions raised upon
undertaking such an

investigation.

3

A greater understanding of, and sensitivity to,

the

patterns of organizational cycles as experienced by MAAPS
might be extremely useful

for providing a framework to

tailor change and intervention strategies to help the
Association grow

in

its organizational health and

e f fectiveness.

Purpose of the Study

The general purpose of this study

is to trace and

analyze the developmental phases of the organizational

life

of a voluntary organization — the Massachusetts
Association of 766-Approved Private Schools (MAAPS).

This

investigation will encompass the period from the creation
of the Association to the present <1976 through
This study will seek to

1985).

illuminate the unique nature

of the Association's developmental progression as an
organizational entity.

The

inquiry will provide a

descriptive analysis that will
its critical developmental
this study

issues.

is to enable this

facilitate answers to the

increase understanding of
The general

intent of

increased understanding to

following questions:

- Where has the organization been?
- Where

is

it now?

- What do the answers mean for where

it

is going?

4
A conceptual and theoretical
Noel M.

framework as proposed by

Tichy (1983) will be utilized as an organizing

paradigm to describe

the different phases of the

Association's development.

This model postulates three

interrelated cycles that reflect on-going dilemmas — the
technical, political and cultural cycles.

Thus,

the study

will provide MAAPS with a systematic way of understanding
its experience that will enhance
manage

its ability to effectively

its on-going change and transformations.

significance of the sturdy

This type of examination possesses significant value
on three levels.

First, current members and staff of MAAPS

will gain a greater
structures,

insight

into the present values,

and processes of the Association as a result of

increased understanding and recognition of MAAPS' history
and heritage.

The systematic study of the current

functioning and future directions of the organization will
provide a potentially valuable resource for MAAPS.
analysis of the

The

forces of uncertainty and change can

significantly enhance MAAPS'
its resultant effectiveness

organizational

learning and

in managing future change.

Association's central purpose to ensure appropriate
services

for handicapped children

is.

Indeed, a noble

The

5

mission.

Therefore,

this study can contribute

well-being and effectiveness of MAAPS
its mission

in an

to the

in the discharge of

increasingly complex and turbulent

environment.
Secondly,

the study will enhance the body of knowledge

of organizational

life cycle development.

can have practical significance

Its very nature

for direct applications

in

a variety of organizations. Our rapidly-changing world
requires an ever-increasing scope of knowledge and
expertise

in order to

of growth and change.

facilitate the effective management
In particular,

the study of the

voluntary association as a unique type of organizational
entity can be a valuable enhancement to the
organizational development.

field of

The study of the relevance of

life cycle theory to the development of voluntary
organizations will hopefully stimulate
Finally,
theoretical

the study will

test the utility of the

framework as proposed by Noel M.

application has value
conceptual

Tichy.

This

in assessing and elaborating the

underpinnings of the theory and

usefulness as a management tool
addition,

further research.

its resultant

in applied settings.

In

the use of Tichy's model as a pragmatic research

instrument will be enhanced as a result of the study.

6
Limitations

The

the Study

limitations of this study are a direct result of

the utilization of the case study method and the
professional

involvement of the author with the

Massachusetts Association of 766-Approved Private Schools.
The use of the qualitative research method of the
single case study has three primary drawbacks.

First,

the

uniqueness of MAAPS as an organizational entity limits the
generalizabi1ity of findings. Secondly,

reconstruction of

historical events and data presents the problem of
revisionism,

thereby weakening cause-effect hypotheses and

conclusions.

Finally,

the case study method does not have

the predictive cause-and-effeet strengths as does an
experimental/empirical design.
The author's extensive
Director of a MAAPS'

involvement as Executive

member school and as a former member

of the Board of Directors of the Association
possibility of personal bias
diminishing

increases the

influencing the study and

its validity.

Organization of the Study

Chapter I provides an
including

its context,

introduction to the study

purpose and significance.

Chapter II

7
provides an extensive and detailed review of the
In three sections.

literature

The areas of focus are the nature of

voluntary associations,

the relationship of organization

theories and voluntary associations, and the
development of organizations.

life cycle

Chapter III presents an

in-depth discussion of the research methodologies used
this study,

in

including emphasis on the theoretical organizer

and the methods of data collection.

Chapter IV reports the

results of the study structured within six distinct time
frames ranging from the origins of MAAPS through
historical development and

into

its future.

provides the analysis of the results and

its

Chapter V

includes an

Integrated schema for understanding MAAPS' organizational
development.
of the study,
appendices

Chapter VI presents a summary and conclusions
including closing summative notes.

include several

tables and figures,

The

the

interview guide and the survey questionnaire utilized
the research,

and a bibliography.

in

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The_Nature of Voluntary Associations

Introduction
Voluntary associations are organizational entities
that are both pervasive and profound
modern society.
from France,

In

in their

1835 Alexis de Tocqueville,

impact on
visiting

observed American life and wrote:

Americans of all ages, all conditions, and all
dispositions constantly form associations. They
have not only commercial and manufacturing
companies, in which all take part, but
associations of a thousand other kinds,
religious, moral, serious, futile, general or
restricted, enormous or diminutive. The
Americans make associations to give
entertainments, to found seminaries, to build
inns, to construct churches, to diffuse books,
to send missionaries to the antipodes; in this
manner they found hospitals, prisons, and
schools. If it is proposed to inculcate some
truth or to foster some feeling by the
encouragement of a great example, they form a
society. Wherever at the head of some new
undertaking you see the government in France, or
a man of rank in England, in the United States
you will be sure to find an association.(p. 106)

As noted by Smith and Freedman (1972),
penchant for using voluntary action
social,

the American

in order to solve

political and personal problems has probably

intensified since Tocqueville made his observations one
hundred and fifty years ago.

Thus,

8

an understanding and

9

working knowledge of the nature of voluntary associations
are essential

in order to grapple with the organizational

problems of contemporary society.
In this section a survey of the primary themes as
related to the study of voluntary associations
organizations will be presented.
confront

issues of definition.

The

first part will

The varied and diverse

nature of voluntary associations pose special problems

in

regard to definition and understanding. Simple and global
definitions and their strengths and limitations will be
reviewed.

Classification schema that provide more elaborate

conceptual

understandings will

then be presented.

the history and role of voluntary associations

Finally,

in modern

society will be discussed.

Issues of Definition
The most elemental,

logical,

and,

as Warner (1972)

states, commonsense conception of the subject matter
inherent

is

in the two words that compose the term.

"Voluntary" refers to

individual action without coercion.

"Association" refers to an organization.
infer that the

is typical

to

idea of voluntarism also excludes direct

profit-seeking or work for pay (Ross,
association,

It

then,

1976).

A voluntary

is an organization of people who

participate without coercion or direct profit.
BereIson and Steiner (1964) propose

Similarly,

that voluntary

10

associations are

"organizations that people belong to part

time and without pay,
agencies and the
refers to

such as clubs,

lodges,

like" and David Sills'

"spare-time,

good-works

<1968) definition

participatory associations."

These simple and core definitions are prevalent
literature as the
define

initial

starting point

voluntary associations.

on-going elaboration.

in attempts to

They serve

to elicit

Michael Banton (1968) provides an

anthropological definition of
pursuit of one

in the

"a group organized for the

interest or of several

interests

in common."

This broad construction contrasts associations with
involuntary groupings serving a greater variety of ends,
such as kin groups,
communities.

castes,

Arnold Rose

social classes, and

(1967)

states that a voluntary

association develops when a small group of people,
they have a certain

interest

to meet and to act together

(or purpose)

(inherent
introduced

formal

Thus,

the necessary

interests and common purposes

in the context of voluntary action.
of definitional development

involves

nature of the organizational quality of

associations.
organized,

agree

in the definition of an "organization") are

The next level
the

in common,

in order to try to satisfy that

interest or achieve that purpose.
conditions of shared

finding

Voluntary associations are

named collectivities

formally

in which the majority of

participants do not derive their livelihood from the

activities

in the group,

although a few positions may

receive pay as staff or leaders

(Knoke and Wood,

David Horton Smith (1966) writes that
organizations are defined as formal

formal

1981).

voluntary

organizations,

the

majority of whose members are neither paid for
participation

in the organization nor physically coerced

into such participation. Smith and Freedman (1972)
explicate their emphasis on formally organized,
permanent,
structured,

relatively

secondary groupings as opposed to less
informal,

identify a formal

ephemeral,

or primary groupings.

They

organization as possessing the presence

of offices which are

filled through some established

procedure;

scheduled meetings;

periodic,

criteria for membership;

and some

specialization of labor.

Thus,

qualifying

formalized division and

the above definitions

confirm the basic concept of organizations composed of
volunteers,

i.e.,

persons whose

livelihood

is not dependent

on their participation,

at the same time the criterion of

paid professional

is

staff

aspect of development

is

introduced.

This elaborated

integrally related to the

corresponding emergence of

"formal"

organization as a

definitional condition.
Additional

scrutiny of the

further elaboration.

David Sills

literature reveals still
(1968) states that

although definitions of the term differ widely,
generally contain three key elements.

they

A voluntary
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association
formed

in order to further some common

members;
that

it

and (3)

is an organized group of persons

(2)

in which membership

(1)

that

interest of

is voluntary

is

its

in the sense

is neither mandatory nor acquired through birth;
that exists

independently of the state.

Smith and

Freedman (1972) go on to define a voluntary organization as
a nonprofit,
individual

nongovernment,

joins by choice.

private group which an
Thus,

we see the emergence of

the characteristic of the private nature

(as contrasted

with the public domain) as yet another definitional
base line.
Thus,

the simple and global definition of a voluntary

association as an organization of people who participate
without coercion or direct profit allows us a clear
foundation upon which to build a more elaborate
construction.

The

increased complexity,

variety of associational

diversity and

life becomes evident upon this

elaboration of the original commonsense and elemental
construction.
interests,

Characteristics such as shared common

"formal" organization,

professional

the existence of paid

staff, and the private nature

independent of the state) are
conditions of definition.
investigation,

(i.e.,

identified as necessary

However,

upon yet further

the very diversity and variety of voluntary

associations begin to defy any well-bounded and concise
classifications.

As Douglas

(1983) notes,

we are really

13

dealing with a "seamless web."
Smith and Freedman (1972)
born

state that members are not

into such associations as they are

the church,

nor drafted

into them as

into the

family or

in the case with the

military,

nor are they required to join

living as

is frequently true of unions and professional

groups.

Those authors reject professional

labor unions

societies and

in their definition because participation

typically required
Thus,

in order to make a

in order to maintain one's livelihood.

"voluntariness"

may be placed

in a continuum and

"voluntary" and "involuntary" become polar opposites
ideal-typical dichotomy;
between the

two

(Rose,

there

in an

is no clear-cut division

1967). Smith and Freedman (1972)

further contend that business and trade associations,
adjuncts to profit making

as

institutions, do not precisely

qualify as voluntary associations,
some of the

is

although they do have

features of voluntary organizations.

Rose

(1967) explains that although voluntary associations are
usually defined so that their purposes do not
profit making for the members,

include

many voluntary associations

(such as consumer cooperatives) do create economic benefits
for membership and
members,

be

they

increase profit-making ability of the

individuals or other organizations.

Knoke

and Prensky (1984) also accept the substantial proportion
of associations that consist of organizations or persons
with economic

interests,

such as trade associations.

14

professional

societies,

and labor unions,

as meeting their

criteria for

inclusion as voluntary associations.

There

is

no clear-cut agreement among voluntary action scholars
about

including trade,

business and commercial associations

in the general category of voluntary associations
Smith,

(D.

H.

1974).

Thus,

we observe the beginning of disagreement as

ambiguity surfaces.

Purist notions of the criteria of

voluntarism and non-economic gain become more elusive.
universality and neatness of definition
the extent that concepts such as
economic gain,

The

is less apparent to

"quasi-voluntary,"

"quasi-public," and

informality of

organization begin to evidence themselves as characteristic
of a particular asociation.
write that

“voluntariness,

Pennock and Chapman (1969)
like privacy,

and more a matter of degree."

In short,

is becoming more
the element of

different degrees along the dimensions becomes crucial

in

attempting to operationalize definitions of voluntary
associations.
Additional definitions of voluntary associations
illuminate
constructs.

yet another limitation of standardized
Charles Merrifield (1961)

voluntary organizations seek to enlist
uncoerced,

way the practical

identify social

specifies that
in a voluntary,

idealism of citizens to:

problem areas,

reliable services and programs,

(1)

(2) organize needed and
(3) synthesize

individual

15

interests,

(4) educate adults through acting and doing,

(5) explore
Clark

(1984)

the

frontiers of extended voluntary effort.

views the

voluntary association as a mediating

structure privately put together to
questions of standards,

influence exactly those

ideals, and norms by which the

larger society understands
business.

and

itself and conducts

Kramer (1973) emphasizes the

organization as a local,

its

voluntary service

nongovernmental,

nonprofit

organization governed by an elected board of directors and
mainly supported by contributions and fees,
receive some
(1977)

financial

support

although

it may

from public funds. Weisbrod

views voluntary organizations from an economic

perspective as providers of collective goods.

The above

definitions highlight variations regarding specificity of
purpose,

structure, and function.

The concept of type has

e merged.
Of course,

simple definitions will either be

limited

or rendered meaningless as the subject matter becomes more
diverse and varied.

Ultimately,

the choice and utilization

of either a narrow and limiting definition or a
comprehensive one must respond to the specific needs and
purposes for which the definition
purpose of this review
functional

is

intended.

The stated

is to provide a comprehensive and

survey of voluntary associations.

Thus,

an

effective definition of voluntary associations must reflect
the reality of a complex, diverse and varied array of such
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organizational

entities that exist

expand the conceptual
associations to
noted above,

in society.

In order to

understandings of voluntary

include a way of organizing the

the

following part will

variations

identify and discuss

various classifications and frames of reference used

in

deriving these schema.

Classification Schema
Kast and Rosenzweig (1979) define classification as an
arrangement according to some systematic division.
part will

identify and describe various types of voluntary

associations along dimensions that
function,

This

include

their purpose,

structure and organizational processes.

Function and Purpose
Majoral,

Minoral and Medial. Sherwood Fox

defines voluntary associations as private,
organizations not engaged directly
are

( 1953)

nonprofit

in any activities that

functional prerequisites for the on-going social

system,

that

a service.

is,

not directly producing goods or supplying

Fox developed a classification that

distinguishes three types of voluntary organizations:
maj oral,

minoral,

and medial.

those which serve the
of society,
educational,

and

Majoral associations are

interests of the major

include business,

institutions

professional,

scientific,

labor and agricultural associations.

Minoral
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associations are organized
of significant minorities
here

in order to serve
in the population.

is the ethnic association#

and also

women's clubs,

church organizations,

third type are

the associations

between major segments or
example, as Sills

associations mediate between the
system;

social

who provide

interests

The prototype

included are

and hobby clubs.

The

that mediate between

institutions

(1968) states,

the

in society.

For

parent-teacher
family and the school

welfare organizations mediate between those

financial

or other aid and the underprivileged;

veterans' groups mediate between war veterans and the
government;

and voluntary health associations mediate

between scientists and the public.

Fox sees the overriding

function of voluntary associations to be
social

mechanisms"

that fill

"interstitial

in the gaps between the major

institutions of society and thereby ease the strains of the
system (Smith and Freedman,

1972).

Collective Value Functions:

Four Types.

Prather (1965) grouped organizations

into

Warriner and

four types

according to the consequences of activity which are
relevant to the collectivity as a whole or common to
members.

This was defined as the collective value

its

functions

served by the organizations. Smith and Freedman (1972)
describe these
1.

four types as follows;

The activities of the organization provide

with "pleasure

in the performance

itself;"

the members
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2.

The socialbility type provides activities that serve as

a vehicle
3.

for communion among members;

The activities of the association are symbols or signs

that evoke or reaffirm a valued belief system; and
4.

The activities of the productive

type

involve

the

production of goods or services or the bringing about of a
change

in some object or objects.

Dominant .Interests;

Three Types.

Classification schema

have been developed on the basis of organizational
interests.

These criteria are operationally

with functional bases.

Bell and Force

(1956) construct

three categories according to the dominant
by the association.

"General

manifestly devoted to the

interest"

interchangeable

interests served

organizations are

improvement of the general good

through civic betterment of one kind or another.
include the Chamber of Commerce,
organizations and the
groups serve the

like.

Rotary,

Kiwanis,

"Special-stratum

fraternal

interest"

interests of a particular social

They are devoted to the

These

stratum.

interests of particular social

statuses and are composed of persons having similar status
in the social

structure.

veteran's groups,

These associations

labor unions,

business associations.
"special-individual

The

include war

professional,

third type

political and

is designated

interest" which serve member

that do not directly derive

from a shared social

Hobby clubs and recreational associations fit

interests
status.

in this

and Babchuk

(1959)

instrumental,"
■Expressive"

and

the participants.

provide a service,

that are

"Instrumental-

produce a product,

immediately
associations

or serve

to maintain

some normative condition.

"Instrumental-expressive" groups provide a
which both types of activities can occur.
Freedman

"expressive,'

"instrumental-expressive."

groups conduct activities

gratifying to

or create

classify organizations as

(1972)

categories,

note

that within each of

groups are

high status and

and Babchuk

(For example,

(1963)

Smith and
the

the

is an expressive

low accessibi1ity).The

instrumental-expressive

in

three

further classifed according to their

status and accessibility.
the American Revolution

framework

Daughters of

association with

utility of

the

typology has been tested by Jacoby

and been

found

to suggest a valid

framework.
Express Lye-Social
suggests several
perform
1.

The

Influence

functions

in modern society.

that

Associations.

These are:
which counteracts

toward an audience participation mode

relationship

( 1967)

voluntary organizations

power distributing function,

tendencies

Rose

in our society,

and

is

of

typified by political

lobby groups.
2.

The

orienting function,

which

increases awareness

for
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members

of how social,

function
3.

The

in society,

social

mechanism

political

and

change

is

and economic processes

typified by the

function,

for direct change,

which

and

trade

uion.

is a powerful

includes child-welfare

agencies.
4.

The

social

cohesion function,

together and minimize

which acts

to

tie

society

the disintegrating effects of

conf1ict.
5.

The personal

identification

meaning and purpose

to

function which helps

individual

lives by

to give

inclusion

in

group activities.
6.

The economic and social

people

advancement

The above

their social

functions can be delineated by

that benefit

larger society.

individual
Rose

(1967)

and
goes on

associations act only to express or satisfy

interests of

These

include

professional

achieve

their members

hobby clubs,
societies,

“instrumental"

the

the

for the

identify two basic types of voluntary associations.

Expressive
the

in

status.

distinguishing between purposes

to

involves

joining clubs such as service and civic clubs

order to enhance

those

function

in relation to

recreational

and the

like.

themselves.

associations,

"Social-inf1uence"

or

groups are directed outward and wish to

some condition or change

society as a whole.

(Although

introduced by Gordon and Babchuk,

in some
these
Rose

limited segment of
terms were

uses

first

them slightly
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differently.)

Knoke and Wood

by stating that
only

"social

to change

laws or social
other

expand upon this base

influence associations seek not

values of

transform general

(1981)

members or

societal

values,

the

mass public but

to

primarily through new

policies promulgated by the authority of

institutions."

Structure and Process Factors
David Sills

(1957)

uses both structural

characteristics and organizational
classification.
between

He employed a structural

"corporate-type"

organizations
and control

and

loose

states

that since

formal

organization,

organizational

understanding of

they exhibit some
He

of

focuses on

fundamental

Sills

disp1acement,and goal

minority rule,

succession.

reflect direct relation to more
theory,

Since

generic

the

type

(1968)
of

same
that

to the
These

processes

goal
these

processes

issues of

a detailed discussion will

in the next part of

units

four processes

importance

voluntary associations.

institutionalization,

presented

organizations.

voluntary associations are a

of

structure

federations of semi-autonomous

processes.

he believes are

organization

distinction

in his analysis of organizational

in

for

" federation-1ype"

and highly centralized national

are

processes as bases

this section.

be
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"Non-Conceptual"
Finally,

it

is

Named

important

classifications reflect a
may be

of

obscure
1972).
upon

CateanriP^

to note

"theoretical"

limited usefulness because

differences among groups
Researchers

the

orientation

the

that

schema tend

to

(Smith and Freedman,

For example.

manifest purpose

Sills

(1968)

groupings developed by Hausknecht
the

the above

may choose a simple classification based

stated program or the

association.

that

uses a

(1962)

that

of

list

the
of

identifies

following types:
1. civic and service
2. lodges and fraternal
3. church and religious
4. social and recreational
5. veterans, military, patriotic
6. economic, occupational, professional
7. cultural, edcational, alumni
8. political and pressure.

Similarly,
types

David Horton Smith

that he

labelled as

(1974)

utilized category

follows:

1. labor unions and employee associations
2. trade, business and commercial associations
3. professional and para-professional groups
4. scientific and learned organizations
5. sociability and fellowship organizations
6. environmental voluntary organizations
7. advocacy groups and "liberation movements."

Concluding Note.
The

types presented do not exhaust

that exist
there

are

for classification.
nearly as

there are authors.

Koolhaas

the

possibilities

(1982)

notes

that

many typologies of organizations as
The

above discussion serves

to

identify
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those

that reflect the broad themes central

to a

comprehensive understanding of voluntary associations.
addition,
lend

it

is

important to note

In

that reality does not

itself to the neat bounding typically desired by

conceptual constructs.

For example,

the

expressive-instrumental continuum also has significance as
an

indicator of the

inherent overlap

classification methodologies.

It

is

in many of the
imperative to recognize

that the primary value of the above schema reside
applied usage to enhance understanding and not

in their

in their

reflection of absolute truths.

History and Role of Voluntary Associations
A brief overview of the anthropological and historical
development of associations
addition,

is presented

in this part.

In

the major roles that voluntary associations play

in modern society

is discussed,

with particular attention

to their relationship to political pluralism and democracy.

Anthropological and Historical Overview
Smith and Freedman (1972) note that voluntary
associations can be traced back to the very beginnings of
human social existence.
first

Anderson (1971) contends that the

"widespread elaboration and diffusion of common

interest associations" began as early as 8000 B.C.

The
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earliest groupings were religious
groups were definitely present
the

in nature and organized

in agricultural

villages of

late Stone Age.
Ross

found

(1976)

states that voluntary associations were

in primitive society

variety.

He also discusses the more elaborated

associational

forms as they existed

societies of China,
state;

in considerable number and

Rome,

city-state;

the

in the ancient

familism state;

India,

the caste

the military-bureaucratic state; Greece,
and ancient Israel,

the religious state.

(1968) notes that gilds of artisans existed

the
Sills

in antiquity.

Anderson believes that there was something of a
decline

in the

pre-industrial

importance of voluntary associations
societies,

in

that the organized clubs which

did exist were primarily confined to the merchant class,
being almost non-existent among the elite and the peasantry
(Smith and Freedman,
that

1972).

However,

Banton (1968)

states

"voluntary associations become more common and

significant as societies advance
and scale." Hunt
patterns

in technology,

complexity,

(1966) discusses the succession of

in the associational history of the West.

primitive church was a voluntary association
became a member

The

in that one

in principle by virtue of choice.

In feudal

society there was a shifting tension between associations
of an authoritarian character and those of a consensual
nature.

Ross

(1976) concurs with the above

in his study of
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the development of sects,
feudal

gilds,

and renaissance England.

clubs and fraternities

in

In seventeenth-century

England the principle of freedom of association took the
form of a demand for separation of church and state
1966).

The

increasingly liberal

(Hunt,

society witnesses a huge

variety of voluntary associations.

Robertson (1966)

believes that England experienced an "organizational
explosion"

in the seventeenth century in which for the

first time groups took on the
space between the
Freedman,

1972).

function of cushioning the

individual and the state
In modern society,

(Smith and

the extensive

development of voluntarism can be viewed as an
Anglo-American phenomena.

In

1835,

Tocqueville wrote

Americans were a "nation of joiners" and that
all ages,

"Americans of

all conditions and all dispositions constantly

form associations"
Finally,
D.H.

that

(Smith and Freedman,

many scholars (Banton,

Smith (1974);

1972).

1968;

Ross (1976);

Anderson (1971)) have conducted ample

research as to the existence and prevalence of voluntary
associations throughout history and

in various societies

and cultures.

Voluntary Associations
The Role

in Modern Society

in Industrial Mass Society.

Freedman (1972) write that;

Smith and
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The early sociologists tended to see
voluntary associations as concomitants of
modernization, making their appearance in a
society as it is transformed from a folk or
traditional social order into an industrial,
urban social system. In this view, voluntary
associations only become necessary as the ties
of kinship, neighborhood, and religion break
down and the individual is freed from
traditional obligations. The individual needs
something to replace the old institutions, and
he finds in voluntary associations a partial
substitute for former ties.(p. 15)

This theme
(1967).

is highlighted by the work of Arnold Rose

Rose

views voluntary associations as primarily a

reaction to modern mass society
throughout history.
greatly expanded

in spite of their existence

He states that voluntary associations

in numbers and membership after the mass

society began to have

its

of the community resulted
segmenting of personal

impact.

The declining

in psychological

relations,

and alienation from once-powerful

insecurity,

reduction of
values

influence

(Rose,

intimacy,
1967).

writes that

“...the voluntary association reduces

loneliness,

and attaches the

even though this group

individual

is on an

to a social circle

interest basis rather than

the traditional residential basis." Kluckholm (1947)
that people have

Rose

states

tried to gain a degree of routinized and

recognized fixity by allying themselves with others
voluntary associations.

Rose

voluntary associations that
for members of society,

in

(1967) postulates functions of
include an orienting function

a social cohesion function, and
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personal

identification function that help counteract the

psychological alienation of contemporary mass society.
Smith and Freedman (1972) note

that other scholars,

Louis Wirth and David Reisman,

also subscribe to this view.

They add that participation
the

such as

in voluntary associations gives

individual a feeling of community with others.

Banton

(1968) discusses the role of voluntary associations

in

developing societies as an essential response to the need
for new forms of organization and tries to cope with the
ever-increasing rapid social changes of modern life.
Finally, Sills
associations serve
of subgroups,

(1968)

identifies roles that voluntary

in society and

includes the

the affirmation of values,

of social change among the

integration

and the

initiation

functions.

Voluntary Associations and Political Pluralism.
pluralist school within political

theory maintains that a

democratic system requires a multitude of
voluntary,
the

independent,

nongovernment associations as buffers between

individual and the state.

steadily emphasized the
associations

for the

Political

theorists have

importance of private and voluntary

theory and practice of liberal

democracy (Pennock and Chapman,
(1972) note

The

1969). Smith and Freedman

that a number of democratic theorists have

viewed voluntary associations as a necessary part of a
democratic political

order, and have discussed their role

in maintaining democracy.

Central

to this understanding

is
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the reality that voluntary associations can only function
successfully
association

in democratic states where
is the normative right of

freedom of

individuals.

These

associations prevent the arbitrary exercise of government
power and contribute

to the maintenance of the polity by

educating or socializing the citizenry (Smith and Freedman,
1972).

Smith and Freedman (1972),

write that

Rose

(1967) and others

individuals learn the fundamentals of group and

political action through participation
their voluntary associations.

in the governance of

The principle that true

freedom occurs when people make and accept freely the rules
under which they live

is central

to this treatise.

Robertson (1966) discusses the Hobbesian theory of
associations
chief

in which Thomas Hobbes

is clearly seen as the

intellectual enemy of associations.

Hobbes views

groups as a threat to the state and rejects the notion that
groups have a right to exist because of natural and
inherent rights.

To the contrary,

Hobbes wrote

in the

mid-1600s that groups exist by virtue of the sovereign’s
concession.

Thus,

associations are
totalitarian.
that

we see reaffirmed that voluntary
the domain of the democrat and not the

Glaser and Sills

(1966) emphatically state

in order for associations to

flourish,

the government

must not have a tradition of closely controlling and
manipulating private organizations.
The political

philosophy of Rousseau

in the eighteenth
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century stands

in juxtaposition to Hobbesian thought on the

one hand and the democratic liberterians on the other.
Rousseau viewed

"intermediate associations"

associations that mediate between the

-- private

individual and the

state -- with some hostility since he believed pursuit of
individualized

interests resulted

in factionalism that

prevented the complete expression of the general will.
However,

Rousseau reasoned that

eliminate all

"partial

if

societies,"

it were
then

impossible to

it was best to have

as many as possible and to prevent them from being unequal
(Smith and Freedman,

1972, Goldschmidt,

1969).

Robertson (1966) writes:

England, however, or more broadly the
Anglo-Saxon world, has been the spawning
ground for voluntary groups which have
characterized modern. Western democratic
societies. It is not that non-Anglo-Saxon
countries have not had voluntary associations
in impressive numbers; it is the function that
these groups have performed in the societies
which have been the most significant point,
and this point has been determinative for the
type of society which has developed. It is
fateful for the health of democratic life in
our society now and in the future.(p. 109)

The political principle of the
developed

"loyal

opposition" as

in British parliamentary history

the above theme.

is central

in

It combined "loyalty to the tradition of

the community and conscientious opposition

in the name of

selected and pre-eminent standards of that community"
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(Clark,

1985,

Williams,

is the acceptance and
Sabine

(1952)

1966).

Inherent to this principle

institutionalization of dissent.

notes that such pluralism "candidly accepts

the existence of many and diverse
with real

interests and of groups

power to protect them, and also the certainty

that diverse

interests

in many cases will

be antagonistic."

Negotiation and mutual adjustment must lead to agreements
that are reasonably acceptable and stable.

In this regard,

voluntary associations as "pressure groups" become evident.
Hunt

(1966)

states that

participation

in a mass society patterns of

in voluntary associations emerge

in which

social decisions are effectively made by oligarchic groups
(pressure groups).

Phillips (1969) notes that,

developing countries,
are due

to the

services and

many of the problems

in

in government

lack of pressure groups to demand quality

improved attitudes.

identify the role of social

Knoke and Wood (1981)

influence associations as

supporting the pluralistic bases of political power and
group representation,
political

interests.

including the expression of personal
In a mass society,

associations are a crucial
injustice,

voluntary

means for dealing with

strain and conflict,

and for shaping public

opinion.
George Sabine

(1952)

summarizes the above discussion

of voluntary associations and political pluralism as
foilows:
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In order to be democratic a society has to be
a complex of lesser societies which are
corporately or collectively units because they
stand for interests that are at once personal
to their members and are shared, and such
groups have to provide the conditions for
giving their members a justified sense of
participation. Collectively they have to be
self governing in the sense that they set
standards of their own performance, gauge
their own interests, and in general live their
own lives in their own way, and at the same
time they have to give their members
individually a part in forming the collective
decision. This is what liberty means, in so
far as it is a personal experience in a social
organ izat ion...Society is full of
'rules-making institutions,' but whether rules
are oppressive or not depends very much on how
they are made and enforced, and particularly
on the attitude engendered in a person who is
subject to them. If he genuinely feels that
they are his rules and not merely imposed on
him, he is quite likely to think of them as
the safeguards of his liberty. Liberty is not
simply an attribute of an individual; it is a
relationship between a person and the complex
of societies to which he belongs. The extent
to which freedom of association can be
generally and effectively achieved, and the
extent to which association can preserve
individual spontaneity, are the measures of
liberty in any society.(pp. 469 - 470)

In short,
policy

the voluntary association concerned with public

is an

indispensable element of the democratic

society (Hunt,

1966).
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Organizational

Theories and Voluntary Associations

Introduction
Voluntary associations are a type of formal
organization and thereby warrant scrutiny
organization theory.

The primary goal

in relation to

of this

investigation

is to attempt to ascertain the relevance of general
organization theories to the particular case of voluntary
associations.
Sills

Four organizational processes as presented by

(1968) and their

importance to understanding

voluntary associations will be discussed.
organizations will be analyzed
of a general

the

in light of three typologies

theory of organizations:

functions of Parsons,

Voluntary

the social needs

the compliance model

“prime beneficiary"

of Etzioni,

and

typology as developed by Blau and

Scott. Open systems theory and

its application to the world

of voluntary associations will be discussed.

Finally, a

specific analysis of five characteristics of the open
systems concept will be provided

in an attempt to highlight

the relevance of organization theories to voluntary
associations.

Four Organizational Processes
Sills

(1968) regards the processes of

institutionalization,

minority rule, goal

displacement,

and
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goal

succession as central and fundamental

in the

understanding of voluntary associations as organizational
ent i t ies .
Institutionalization.
as the

Institutionalization

is defined

unplanned process that turns a loosely organized

group of adherents to an
organization.

Thus,

idea or a goal

into a formal

Sills means this concept to represent

the process of organizational development.
concept serves as a tool
individual

As such,

the

to study the transformation of

organizations over time and to classify a

variety of organizations at a particular point
Sills developed a two-dimensional
voluntary associations
association exhibits

scheme

for classifying

in terms of the degree to which the

"formal

organization-like"

characteristics on the one hand, and the
professional

in time.

lay or

status of the association's members on the

other (Smith and Freedman,

1972). Sills (1968)

states that:

Some voluntary associations have goals and
programs that are oriented toward the gradual
improvement of the existing order. Their members
therefore bring a relatively low degree of
affect to their participation, and the
organizational structure is realtively formal
and matter—of-fact. Such highly
institutionalized organizations may be called
formal organization-1ike associations. Other
voluntary associations have goals and programs
that are much more radical and ideological, and
are more at variance with what the participants
believe to be the norms of society; their
members bring a relatively high degree of affect
to their participation, and the organizational
structure is likely to be informal and fluid.
These less institutionalized organizations may
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be called social
<p. 367 - 368)

Thus,

movement-like associations.

Sills describes two types of voluntary associations

in regard to their relative degrees of
development at a given point

in time.

John E.

Tsouderos

process

in voluntary organizations.

formalization to

structure,

F.

(1956) also studied the

imply a sequential,

development over time,
social

formalized

with an

Stuart Chapin and
formalization

They considered
stage-by-stage

increasing complexity

in the

a progressive prescription and

standardization of social relationships,

and finally an

increasing bureaucratization of the organization.

They

concluded that a "cycle of growth" and a "cycle of
formalization" existed

in the history of the associations

studied.
It

is apparent that the process of

institutionalization (or formalization or
bureaucratization) refers to the on-going development of
organizations over time

in regard to a variety of

conceptual considerations.

The work of Sills was a

forerunner of more sophisticated theoretical and practical
constructs.
process

Suffice to say,

is applicable

the study of this generic

to voluntary associations as

formal

organizations.
Minority Rule.

This term describes the observed

tendency of organizations to develop nondemocratic

internal
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power structures.

Perrow (1972) notes that Michels

is the grandfather of this approach,
“iron law of oligarchy." This
leaders will
political

organizations.

a club,

takes the

law suggests that a few

Weber (1947) also noted that

whether

it be called a party,

or whatever, authority

form of minority rule.

highlight this process
associations

formulated the

inevitably dominate even supposedly democratic

every organization,
society,

as he

(1949)

in

a

in effect always

Blau and Scott (1962)

in relation to "mutual-benefit"

in which bureaucratization poses the special

problem of oligarchy.

In mutual-benefit associations,

the

members are expected to be the prime beneficiaries and to
govern themselves;
administration to

but the need for efficient
insure success encourages the development

of a bureaucratic machinery with effective control of the
organization centralized
(1969) observed the

in the

leadership.

Daniel Moynihan

"professionalization of reform"

which professional activity

in

is the crucial determinant of

social-inf1uence associations.
Thus,

minority rule or the

"iron law of oligarchy"

a phenomenon that can be generalized to all
and yet holds special
associations.

significance

This special

organizations

for voluntary

importance

is due

to the

typical

structural governance of associations as democratic
entities.

is

Issues concerning leadership and membership,

particularly membership committment 'and activity,

are
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integrally

involved

in this regard.

Goal Displacement.

Goal displacement

is a generic

problem that may be stated as follows:

In order to accomplish their goals,
organizations establish a set of procedures or
means. In the course of following these
procedures, however, the subordinates or members
to whom authority and functions have been
delegated often come to regard them as ends in
themselves, rather than as means toward the
achievement of organization goals. As a result
of this process, the actual activities of the
organization become centered around the proper
functioning of organization procedures, rather
than upon the achievement of the initial goals.
(Sills, 1957, p. 62)

Selznick

(1943) refers to this as the

paradox,"

“organizational

since activities that have primarily

relevance consume an

internal

increasing proportion of the time and

thoughts of the participants and are substituted for the
professed goals.

This phenomenon has been extensively

addressed by an array of authors and
theory of bureaucracy

itself.

Thus,

is

integral

to the

we see goal

displacement as a generic organizational process with
direct relevance

to voluntary associations.

goal S^ppession.
goal displacement.

Goal

succession

is closely related to

New goals replace the original ones,

either because the original goals have been achieved or
because

they have become

irrelevant or unobtainable

changing social circumstances.

Blau

in

(1974) describes the
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succession of goals'*

as

follows:

The attainment of organizational objectives
generates a strain toward finding new
objectives. To provide incentives for its
members and to justify its existence, an
organization has to adopt new goals as its old
ones are realized, (p. 126)

Sills

(1968)

Infantile
made

identifies

the National

Paralysis as an example

a successful

Foundation for

of an organization that

transition from a special

purpose entity

to a broader-based voluntary health association after polio
was cured.
process

Thus,

that

goal

succession

is generic

is another organizational

in nature and highly relevant

to

voluntary associations.

Three

Typologies of Organization
The essence

the crucial
under

of

typological

variables

investigation

the central
Social

lies

(Koolhaas,

1982).

The

three

formulations

in their analyses.

Needs Orientation.

Talcott Parsons

(1960)

identifies

types of organizations based on the broad social

to which they are

oriented.

economic production
in

typologies

three distinct sets of variables

provides a goal-oriented classification that
four

in determining

for differentiating the phenomena

discussed below evidence
as

effort

the

needs

Organizations oriented to

include business

firms

that are engaged

production and distribution of goods and services.
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Their primary function
to qoIitical

is economic.

Organizations oriented

goals are geared to the attainment of valued

goals and to the generation and allocation of power
society.

This would

in

include most governmental entities.

Iflteqr^tive organizations are concerned with the adjustment
of conflicts and the direction of motivation to fulfill
certain social expectations, and

include

the court system

and legal profession as well as hospitals since they meet
the social needs

for medical care.

Pattern-maintenance

organizations have primary functions that are cultural,
educational

or expressive; examples are churches and

schools.
The schema noted above should be viewed as
representing categories that may be primary and secondary,
and not exclusive

for a given organization.

Voluntary

associations serve social needs and attain goals
political,
(David H.

in the

integrative and pattern-maintenance domains
Smith,

1966).

By definition,

associations are not represented

voluntary

in the primary economic

type .
Prime Beneficiary Typology.

Blau and Scott

(1962) have

developed a means of classifying organizations on the basis
of the question "who benefits?"

They

identify four basic

categories of organizational participants:
(rank-and-file participants,
and the public at

large.

owners

Then,

members

(or managers),

they list

clients,

four types of
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organizations based on these

four prime beneficiaries.

These are as follows:
1-

Mutual-benefit associations serve the membership and
include

labor unions,

trade and professional

associations.
2.

Business concerns have owners as prime beneficiaries.

3.

Service organizations have the client group as prime
beneficiary and

includes hospitals,

universities,

religious organizations and social agencies.
4.

Commonweal
include

organizations serve the public at large and

the military,

post office, and law enforcement

agencies.
It

is readily apparent that using Blau and Scott's

typology will

result

in the

inclusion of voluntary

associations as mutual-benefit and service organizations
and not as business (firms) or commonweal
organizations.

In fact,

this

(government)

is consistent with the

representation of voluntary associations as an element of
the

"third sector"--

i.e.,

neither business nor government.

Typology bv Means of Obtaining Compliance.
Etzioni

(1975) states that the compliance structure

organizations
(coercive,
lower-level

in

is determined by the kinds of power

remunerative,
participants.

and normative) applied to
He

then

identifies three

organizations based on the kinds of power used.
1.

Amitai

Coercive entities use

types of

These are:

force as the chief means of
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control and participants are generally alienated from
the objectives of the organizaton.

Examples are

concentration camps and jails.
2*

y.t 11 i

i

organizations use remuneration as the basis

of control;

participants calculate their

involvement on the basis of the benefits they will
receive.
3.

Examples are businesses and most labor unions.

Normative organizations use moral control as the main
source of

influence over participants who have a high

motivational and moral
universities,

involvement.

hospitals, and social

Churches,
organizations are

in

this category.
Etzioni recognizes that voluntary associations use varying
degrees of pure normative power.

The

implications of the

application of Etzioni's typology to the nature of
voluntary associations are

far-reaching.

Issues related to

membership activity and committment and resultant
effectiveness as well as leadership
authority hold significant relevance

issues and the basis of
for understanding the

functioning of voluntary organizations.
Etzioni

(1975)

states that, given legal and moral

the use of sanctions
associations,

For example,

(rewards and punishments)

achieving social control

limits on

in voluntary

may be more

*

difficult than

in organizations where money or coercion can

also be readily applied to gain compliance

(Knoke and Wood,

1981).

in this typology

Thus,

what

looks seductively simple
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is

increasingly complex upon further scrutiny.
££nclu<3inq

Although

it can be argued that

typologies have only a limited application
organizational analysis
Johnson,

1967),

insofar as total

is concerned (Hall,

the previous discussion

inclusion of voluntary associations

Haas and

illuminates the

in three general

typologies based on different organizational
Correspondingly,

variables.

different aspects of the nature of

voluntary associations have been

illuminated.

—Relevance—of Organization Theories for Voluntary
Associations
XJl£—Systems—Approach.

"A system

unitary whole composed of two or more

is an organized,

interdependent parts,

components or subsystems and delineated by
boundaries from
Rosenzweig,

identifiable

its environmental suprasystem"

1979).

(Kast and

In their attempts to develop a general

definition and conceptual

framework that will encompass the

broadest possible array of organizations,

Kast and

Rosenzweig (1979) define an organization as a subsystem of
its broader environment that consists of:
1.

goal-oriented people with a purpose;

2.

a technical

techniques,
3.

subsystem of people using knowledge,

equipment and facilities;

a structural

subsystem of people working together on

integrated activities;
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4.

a psychosocial

relationships;
5.

a managerial

subsystem of people

in social

and
subsystem which coordinates the subsystems

and plans and controls the overall endeavor.
The subsystems of goals and values,

technology,

structure,

psycho-social, and managerial components are all
self-evident features
formal
forms

in the voluntary association as a

organization and have been alluded to
in previous sections.

is generic

in various

This definition and description

in design and therefore directly applicable to

understanding voluntary associations.
Systems can be considered as either closed or open and
in

interaction with their environments.

Closed-system

thinking stems primarily from the physical sciences and
applicable to mechanistic systems where the system
considered self-contained (Weisbord,

1978).

applied these concepts with analytical
structure,

tasks and formal

social

interaction.

is

Researchers

focus on

internal

relationships of organizations,

since they were viewed as entities
environmental

independent of

As open systems,

biological and

systems do not fall within this classification.

open-system view recognizes the social
dynamic relationship with
various

inputs,

outputs

(Weisbord,

system to be

The

in a

its environment and receives

transforms these
1978).

is

inputs, and exports

Katz and Kahn (1978)

the open system approach begins by

state that

identifying and mapping
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the repeated cycles of
renewed

input,

transformation,

and

input which comprise the organizational pattern.

They view the process as one

in which the energic return

from the output reactivates the system.
organizations are

"Social

flagrantly open systems

of energies and the conversion of output
energic

output,

in that the

input

into further

input consist of transactions between the

organization and

its environment-

(Katz and Kahn,

1978).

Open systems share various characteristics that
include negative entropy,
differentiation,
Kahn,
refers

1978,

feedback,

homeostasis,

coordination and equifinality (Katz and

Kast and Rosenzweig,

1979).

Negative entropy

to a process of more complete organization and an

ability to transform resources.
occur because
environment.

the system

This transformation can

imports resources from

Feedback occurs when information concerning

the outputs or the process of the system
input

into the system,

is fed back as an

leading to changes

in the

transformation process and/or future outputs.
refers to the steady state

energy and

Homeostasis

in which the system remains

dynamic equilibrium through the continuous
materials,

its

information.

in

inflow of

Open systems tend toward

differentiation and elaboration because of sub-system
dynamics and the relation between growth and survival.
Equifinality

is the principle

reach the same

final

state

that asserts that systems can

from different

initial
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conditions and with varying

internal activities.

A general

outline of open systems theory has been presented that
includes a definition of the general

systems approach,

the

definition of open systems and the key concepts of systems
theory as

it applies to open systems.

Voluntary

associations are a subset of the broader class of formal
organizations as social
as open systems.
information are

The

systems and therefore can be viewed

inputs of people,

materials,

transformed by organizational processes and

structures to accomplish outputs of products,
rewards that then serve as feedback

services and

input for on-going

change and transformation of the organization.
analysis

This form of

is relevant to voluntary associations.

Steiner (1977)
systems,

money and

have much

states that organizations,

as generic

in common and then goes on to attempt to

define particular differences of human service
organizations from general organization theory.
Prensky (1984) state that

Knoke and

"virtually all existing models

were developed from and tested on work organizations
(firms) or government agencies (bureaus)."

Thus,

the task

of understanding the qualitative differences of voluntary
organizations from other types of organizations

is crucial

to determining the relevance of organization theories for
voluntary associations.

Since

organizations as open systems
functional

basis for such an

the conceptual
is generic,

scheme viewing

it provides a

investigation.
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E.1V? Character i St ic§
(1984)

for Inquiry.

Knoke and Prensky

identified five characteristics that are central

to

the open systems concept and then assessed how voluntary
associations compared to firms
characteristic.

This analysis will

characteristics of
structure,

in regard to each
utilize

the

incentives and committments,

five
formal

leadership and authority, environmental

conditions and organizational effectiveness.
^

t i ve s—and—Comm i 11 ment.

resources

These are necessary

into an organizational

system.

input

Committment

directs a participant's attention toward collective
interests and welfare and away from
(Knoke and Wood,
operate

1981).

individual pursuits

Organizations must design and

incentive systems that develop high levels of

participant committment and acquire sufficient amounts of
member-contributed resources to sustain operations.
and Prensky (1984)
Utilitarian
that are
power.

identify three major types of benefits.

incentives

include wages,

in direct exchange

Normative

in

salaries and the

for the resource

input of labor

Affective

incentives are

interpersonal relations and the symbolic,

emotion-laden attachment of persons to their groups.
* and Prensky (1984)
sustaining resource
money.

like

incentives are based on appeals to the

values held by participants.
grounded

Knoke

Knoke

unequivocally state that the major
for most organizations

They have also concluded,

is undoubtedly

after an extensive
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literature review,

that committment cannot simply be

purchased but must also be
affective means.
affective

induced through normative and

In voluntary associations,

normative and

inducements and not utilitarian benefits are

clearly primary for stimulating member committment and
resource contributions.
they state

Katz and Kahn (1978) concur when

that member activities are rewarding

in

themselves and tend therefore to be continued without the
mediation of the outside environment.
qualitatively different
associations and firms

The reality of

incentive systems between
is consistent with the previous

discussion of typologies (Etzioni,

1975, Parsons,

2.

includes formalization

Eorm?l Structure.

This category

1960).

and decision-making structures, as well as organizational
technologies

in which actions comprising the raw materials

of the work process are performed by participants.
and Prensky (1984) argue

that many of these structural

components may have questionable relevance
associations.

They state

Knoke

that technological

for voluntary
variation

is

almost non-existent since most voluntary organizations are
neither materials-fabricating nor people-processing
enterprises.

They view voluntary associations primarily as

vehicles to express the political

or socio-emotional

of the members and therefore as not
need of complex technologies.

indicative of or

Further,

values
in

most associations

are not seen as relatively complex and therefore the
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theoretical

perspectives as regards organizational

structure have

limited validity for understanding the

dynamics of voluntary entities.
Sills

(1968) discussion of the process of

institutionalization stands
considerations.
associations

in disagreement to the above

He delineates

from "social

"formal

organization-1ike

movement-1ike" associations and

yet clearly subscribes to the relevance of these
organizational processes

for understanding the development

of voluntary associations.

Perrow (1972)

states that since

most voluntary ssociations provide services to members,
they,
rules.

like other organizations,
Rose

(1967) and Likert

have a proliferation of

(1961) also concur that

organizational processes regarding bureaucratization and
formalization are similar across organizational
3.

f.padershin and Authority.

Knoke and Prensky (1984)

that most voluntary associations persist
value on membership control

in placing a high

in firms concentrate

legitimate power over collective resources.
(1966) also note

state

over collective affairs,

whereas top leadership positions

Sills

types.

Glaser and

this difference when they mention

that leadership in voluntary associations

is to a much

greater extent based upon the consent of the participants.
In fact,

they argue that voluntary associations can be

regarded as private governments.

Blau and Scott

(1962) also

focus on this view as being consistent with their typology
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of

"mutual-benefit"

firms.

In addition,

organizations,

as opposed to economic

Knoke and Prensky (1984) discuss how

voluntary associations have special problems

in attracting

and retaining talented leaders as the economic
pale

in comparison to those of the

incentives

firm.

In contrast with the above differentiation

in

leadership and authortity structures between voluntary
associations and firms,
outlined by Sills
(Michels,

1949)

the concepts of minority rule as

(1968) and the

"iron law of oligarchy”

identify processes that are similar

in all

organizations regardless of a different value base.
to say,
that

is

centralization of power can be seen as a phenomenon

is relatively generic across organizations.

Likert

That

Finally,

(1961) concluded that the studies of voluntary

associations revealed the same basic principles of
leadership as were
4.

Environmental

found

in

Conditions.

external environment

The

interrelationship with the

is a key precept of open systems.

Knoke and Prensky (1984)
sufficient size,

industry and government.

state that most associations lack

resource bases,

and

internal complexity to

sustain reciprocal exchange relations,
evaluate external

information,

coalitions capable of
central positions

to monitor and

and to participate

integrating the association

in collective decision making.

in
into more
They see

firms and bureaus occupying the central positions of power
and prestige,

with voluntary associations on the periphery.
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In light of Parsons'
predominate

typology,

firms and bureaus

in adaptive and goal-attainment sectors,

voluntary associations are overrepresented
and pattern-maintenance sectors.
Prensky (1984)

in

In addition,

while

integrative
Knoke and

see voluntary associations as significantly

more vulnerable than large

firms to turbulent environmental

conditions. Greenfield (1973) disagrees, as he views small,
quick-witted democratic organizations as having greater
survivability than ponderous bureaucracies.
5.

Organizational Effectiveness.

output

is essential

involves the central
as energic

input

This characteristic of

to organizational

functioning.

It

means of providing feedback to serve

into the system and thus enhance on-going

dynamic change and development.

Measuring effectiveness

is

directly related to the clarity of organizational goals.
Knoke and Prensky (1984)
goals

identify the three main classes of

for voluntary associations as being

members'

needs for services,

1)

to satisfy

including sociability;

2)

to

achieve recognition and legitimacy from the public and
community elites; and 3)
the domains of

to

influence public policies

interest to the collectivity.

in

These

objectives are all difficult to measure and to compare with
firms that pursue easily quantifiable goals of profits and
growth.

The goals of voluntary associations are typically

more ambiguous and diffuse than those of

firms.

Fram (1980)

agrees when he asserts that a process and not results
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orientation

is

associations.
problem of

the dominant
David H.

the

associations.

view of accountability

Smith

resistance

(1969)

to evaluation

Although the differences

effectiveness are clear,

(Knoke and Prensky,

Concluding Notes.
clearly

indicates

the general

in voluntary
in measurement

of

any assertion that associations

and firms differ systematically
premature

notes

in

in effectiveness

itself

is

1984).

Although the above discussion

various differences between voluntary

associations and firms along key dimensions of
organizational

theory,

voluntary associations

one

plausible conclusion

fit reasonably well

organization theories as a special

case.

(1984)

theory,

believe

predominantly

that organizational
in consideration of

to be qualified to accommodate
significant differences of

is

that

into the

various

Knoke and Prensky
developed

firms and bureaus,

the qualitatively

voluntary associations.

needs
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The

Life

Cycle

Development

of. Organizations

Introduction
The
becoming

organizational

life cycle

is a concept

increasingly recognized as an

that

is

important and

relevant concern

for organization theorists.

understanding of

the dynamics of change and development of

organizations across
the expanding

An

time can significantly contribute

field of organizational

to

behavior and

development.

This area of study has extensive practical

implications

for the

and Culbert

(1978)

management of on-going change.

lament that

"after three decades of

theories of organization development and design,
still

we are

trying to produce development without a precise

of what development really means
the

Lavoie

individual,

or for both

organization,

for

interacting together.

Organizations are central
Kimberly

for the

idea

to society.

As stated by

(1980):

Organizations are social inventions. They
exist, at least in part, because of the
benefits of coordination that they provide, In
the absence of organizations, individuals
would not have the means at their disposal to
create the interdependencies necessary for the
accomplishment of numerous sets of tasks.
Organizations provide the social mechanism
necessary to realize the benefits that can be
gained by coordinating the activities of a
large number of people toward some common end.
Organizations, however, are hardly mechanical
devices. They are owned, designed, and
managed by people. As such, they possess most
of the limitations and potentials that people
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have. Organizations are fluid and dynamic*
they move in time and space* they act and
react, (p. 2)

Kimberly goes

on to describe

the

social

dynamism of

the

continuous creation and establishment of new organizational
entities and the

termination and failure

demographic changes demonstrate
death among organizations
is set

the

reality

fact of birth,

(Kimberly,

for organization theorists

of others.

1980).

Thus,

These
life and

the

stage

to address this social

in their on-going process of building a body of

scientific knowledge.
The purpose
several

of

the

cycle theory.
the

of this section will

will

This

cycle

in

illuminate

life cycle.

Definitions of

stage

The

Its relevance

theme

change

theory will

-biological

of

be
life

metaphor"

and

to life cycle stages of organizational

development will

be reviewed.

issues will

organizational
Several

of the

of

the

of organizational

Developmental

life

address the concept

its context as a cornerstone premise

theory.

various

first part will

and dynamic nature

be presented.

defined

to

major themes regarding organizational

organizational

dialectical

be

serve

creation,

Finally,

a brief

overview of

to shed light on the nature
transformation,

of

and decline.

theorists have postulated various models of

organizational

life cycle development.

this section different organizational

In the next part

of

phenomena and types
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that

serve as

identified.
will

The

be

foci

in

the

proposed models will

Then a review and summary of

be

several

models

provided.

Concept of

the Organ i zat iotial. L1

CYCl.fi-

Definitions,
Organ 1zational
definition

Life

A simple and comprehensive

Cycle.

is enunciated by Cameron and Whetten

(1983).

The term, organizational life cycle, refers to
predictable change in organizations from one
state or condition to another. It focuses on
evolutionary change in the sense that the
development of organizations is assumed to
follow an "a priori- sequence of transitions
rather than to occur randomly or
metamorphical1y. <p* 275)

Mintzberg

(1984)

substantiates the emphasis on predictable

and sequential

change

organizational

development reflect

arise

when he

in organizations

Kimberly and Miles

states

to change

(1980)

elaborates when he

changes.
writes

intrinsic forces

the role

Ingredient

Pettigrew
that

that

them as they develop.

also emphasize

history as a key component and
the developmental

that stages of

of

in understanding

(1979)

further

"an organization may

profitably be explored as a continuing system with a past,
a present and a

future.

Sound theory must,

into account the history and future
*

them

to

the

present.-

therefore,

take

of a system and relate
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Thus,

the definition of

"organizational

includes three primary concepts.

life cycle"

The generic process of

change,

change as a predictable developmental

and the

life across history —

conceptual

components of

The Dialectical
conflict are

from birth to death -- are

the definition.

Processes of Change.

inevitable

phenomena,

Change and

in organizations.

Blau

writes that the pattern of change

in formal

can be described as a dialectical

development.

to the process by which new problems are
generated
(1937)

problem,

well,

"when we

by the

or forces come

into the

experience gained

internally

think we have

Follett
solved a

to be

solved."

However,

in solving earlier problems

to the

problems.

the dialectical

search for solutions
nature

to

is a learning process

the
is not

lost,

later

of development

The process of solving problems while

creating others

new elements

situation and you have a new

but contributes
Thus,

This refers

very process of solving,

problem on your hands

evident.

organizations

in the process of solving old ones.

has noted that

(1974)

is

frequently

in which experience

is gained.
Organizational
and dialectical
is crucial
(1971)

change

process.

Is therefore viewed as a dynamic

The

importance of

for understanding development.

uses Hegelian

Dialectical

logic to note

this construct
Perinbanayagam

that:

analysis permits

the

study of

the
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unexpected and the unanticipated and in fact
makes the quest for such occurrences a central
concern. It permits the incorporation of
complementarity and contradiction into the
analyses of social reality. (p» 388)

Further, Schuman (1976) writes that.

In light of the

multiplicities of change, a dialectical approach may allow
us to "strike at the

foundations of our huge, complex,

overlapping organizations." Kimberly (1980) points out that
the cyclical character of organizational
the dialectical nature of social

life

is rooted

theory.

The dynamic and dialectical nature of change
central

in

Is

to the view of organizations as open systems.

Kast

and Rosenzweig (1979), Katz and Kahn (1978), Welsbord
(1978), and others recognize the concept of feedback as the
learning mechanism of dialectical change.
dynamic nature of organizational

life

is

The fluid and
integral

understanding organizations as open systems

in

to

interaction

with their environments.
Concept

of

Developmental

SUqgS.-

Lavoie and

Culbert (1978) emphasize that organizations do not
necessarily mature and develop as a result of changes
processes and
■development
time.

It

increased efficiency. They write

in

that

implies more than change and movement over

involves a definite order of progression or

evolution leading to the reorganization of underlying
structures." Lavoie and Culbert (1978) and Cameron and
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(1930),

(1983)

(1960),

and others as regards developmental

view

apply the

work of Dewey

Whetten

is summarized as

1.

Piaget

criteria.

Their

follows

In most organizations, the changes which
characterize development follow more or less
the same sequential pattern.

.

Under normal circumstances progressive changes
will not easily reverse themselves.
3. Developmental change is a change in the quail y
of responses (format, pattern, structure, etc.)
and not merely in the frequency of correctness
according to an external criterion such as
profitability.
of
4. Developmental changes affect a broad range
organizational activities and responses.
i s,
5. Developmental change is hierarchical, that
latter forms will dominate and integrate
earlier ones. (Cameron and Whetten, 1983,
p. 282)

2

The above criteria compose
definition

The
the

for organizational

term

"life cycle"

life cycle development.

Itself provides the genesis

for

use of biology to help understand the change processes

of organizations.
throughout the
the

the core of an operational

reference

organizations.
plants,

In

fact,

such applications are pervasive

literature.
to the

It

Is

fairly typical

similarity between people and

Gardner <1965) writes that

organizations have a life cycle.

and supple

youth,

gnarled old age."

to notice

a time of
Adlzes

"like people and
They have a green

flourishing strength,

<1979)

states

that

and a

"people.
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products,
birth,

even societies have

growth,

maturity,

old age,

(1984)

subscribe

to the

Merrill
like

markets,

the

organism,

life cycles

and death.

view that

Meyer and

the organization,

has a personality and a life span,

beginning and an ending.

Spencer

a

(1974) clearly states

that

■organizations certainly go through the periods of
conception,

birth,

adolescence,
concurs
people

the

survival

childhood,

and on through adulthood."

in the

organizational cycles.
birth,

organizational

are

life.

useful

and terms such as conception

for describing

In addition,

environmental

Impact

for later

and

Internal

factors,

is controversial"

organizations

whose

(Kimberly,
general

open systems move

relative

1980).

systems

integrates the biological

way.

and both

"are shaped by a combination of

In the broadest sense,

fundamental

conditions of birth and

in both organizations and people,

organizations and people

importance

tendency

analogy for understanding

infancy may have profound

development

initial

The very terms of organizational

growth and death,

and birth trauma,

early

much like

from birth to senility.

the relevance of biological

Ufe,

(1980)

follow a fairly predictable

Kimberly (1980) corroborates the
see

Scanlan

thesis that organizations are

in that they tend to

life cycle

stage,

Kast and -senzwelg

theory of

analogy

in a most

P<>- -

in the direction of greater
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differentiation and a higher level
Bertalanffy
biological

(1952)

notes

of organization.

the continual

organisms when he

development and evolution,

states

elaboration of

that

a transition toward states of

higher order and differentiation seems
tendency toward

nature*

(1967)

Huse

are among the

properties of biological
organizational

the

living,

<Kast and Rosenzwelg,

Katz and Kahn (1978),
Schmidt

to occur.

increasing complication has been

as a primary characteristic of
inanimate,

'in organic

(1975),

development.

“Just as

Indicated

as opposed to

1979).
and Lippitt and

theorists who argue

systems are

The

that

the

similar to
living organisms pass

through predictable stages of development and undergo a
series of predictable
development),

(e.g.,

properties

(Cameron and Whetten,

(1982) conducted a detailed study

proposed an embryological

1983).

in which she

metaphor for the development of

bureaucracy and formal democracy
She

stages of child

so also are organizations claimed to possess

similar sequential
Cafferata

transitions

in voluntary associations.

showed how four principles of embryological

development

may explain patterns of bureaucratization and
democratization
The above
analysis.

in organizations.
theorists use

the organization level

Aldrich (1979) and McKelvey

. dynamics of survival

and demise

(1982)

of

focus on the

of populations of

organizations as a similar phenomenon akin to the
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biological
of

focus on the

living organisms.

survival

"That

species and the extent of
survival

or extinction"

However,

the

is,

and extinction of species

the characteristics of the

its adaptability determines

(Cameron and Whetten,

1983).

validity of applying biological

and models remains controversial.

Kimberly

identifies

that challenge

two critical questions

there

is an

inevitable

concepts

(1980)

validity of the application of the biological
Whereas death

the

metaphor.

feature of biological

is nothing about organizational

necessitates organizational death.

life

The characteristic of

in open systems directly supports this

distinction.

Secondly,

the existence
Biological

stages

the

(Kimberly,

is real controversy as regards
stages of organizational

organisms seem to go

predictable
complex;

of sequential

same

1980).

from simple

is not necessarily true
He argues that there

to more

of organizations

is no

although there

similarities of developmental

life.

through clear and

in development

linear sequence of stages,

life,

that

"negentropy"

there

its

inevitable

may be

striking

patterns across clusters of

organizations.
Other researchers challenge
biological

metaphor.

Penrose

the utilization of

the

(1952) contrasted the capacity

»

for self-determination that organizations possess with the
pre-determined sequence
point of departure.

of biological

Kimberly

(1980)

life as a critical

notes that Van de Ven
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(1979)

wonders

"whether analogies

evolution are needed
I

do not believe

to

the biological

for explaining organizational

they are."

Tlchy

(1980)

change.

writes:

The biological analogy of a system going
through predictable phases of development does
not hold up to empirical scrutiny.
Organizations do not follow predictable
biosocial stages of development. They share
some common properties with biological systems
-- for example, they are born, they import
energy, transform it and perform an output,
and are differentiated and are functionally
specialized. However, they also have unique
capacities such as negentropy (Katz and Kahn,
1978) and go through changes that are
explained more by such factors as
environmental threats, opportunities, size and
technology than by unfolding maturational
processes. Organizations are not easily
categorized by such labels as "childhood,"
"adolescence," and so on. The laws of social
systems are not the same as those of
biological systems. (Kimberly and Miles, 1980,
pp. 164-165).

Tichy

identifies

biological

limitations of the application of the

metaphor.

He seems to view biological

as having some descriptive usefulness
but

little prescriptive

organizational
Tichy,

utility

constructs

in the broadest sense

for understanding

change and development.

Fllley and Aldag (1980),

that organizational

and others suggest

changes cannot be predicted

in advance

and that present characteristics of organizations cannot
/

foretell

future characteristics.

organizations
time,

but

make adjustments

to

They propose

that

their environments over

those adjustments cannot be anticipated and are
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thus more

idiosyncratic

In nature.

Cameron and Whetten

<1983) cite Filley and Aldag as follows:

In general It appears that organizations do
experience shifts In their basic character,
that common patterns of structure and growth
are to be found In various forms of human
organization, and that unlike the case with
organisms, the patterns need not follow each
other in a prescribed order. <p. 282)

Thus,

the biological metaphor has served to

illuminate

the nature of the debate as to the occurrence of sequential
and predictable stages
development.

in organizational

life cycle

Various models of life cycle development that

support the existence of life cycle stages will be analyzed
in the next part of this section.
Concluding Note.

In regard to the general use of the

biological analogy, Kimberly (1980) enacts what he
describes as his "intellectual pragmatism" to attempt to
re-direct the nature of the debate as regards the
biological metaphor to a more functional path.

"Differences

resulting from the use of biological comparisons
themselves,

then, can stimulate creative tension and can

suggest new possibilities for theoretical
(Kimberly,
"metaphor

1980).

synthesis"

Cafferata (1982) similarly writes that a

is useful only

if

it suggests novel and testable

ways of thinking about social phenomena,
provides a new 'perspect1ve'."

that

is,

if

it
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Igsygg—Lq Organizational

Creation.

Transformation, and

Peeline
This part will

outline various

Issues that pertain to

the periods of organizational development over the
cycle.
be

The operating premise

is that organizations cannot

fully understood apart from their histories.

by Greiner (1972), historical
growth of organizations.

life

As stated

forces shape the future

The discussion will

focus on those

themes that seem to hold significance for understanding the
developmental processes.

An analysis of the nature of

various stages of development as proposed by life cycle
models will be provided later.

QKflaRlzatlonal Creation and Early Development.
Researchers concur that the period of birth and

infancy of

an organization is the most crucial on a number of levels.
During this time
realities.

ideas become enacted

into concrete

The choices made at the beginning powerfully

shape the direction and character of organizational
development.

The decisions that are made

and meaning,

planning,

involve

organizing and learning,

ideology
recruitment

and socialization of members, and external relations with
constituents and rivals (Miles,

1980). Zald (1970) agrees

when he states that "the forces that shape later
development of an organization most profoundly are often
those made during the period of formation"
period of creation

(p.

50).

The

is one of heightened vulnerability for
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the new entity.

Cafferata (1982) hypothesizes that since

"critical periods" occur early rather than late

In the life

cycle, deprivation of necessary organizational resources
will be more deleterious to growth and differentiation
early

in organizational
The

life rather than later.

issue of determining time boundaries for the

period of creation

is apparent

in the literature.

Organizational creation may be viewed as a process that
begins with the

inception of an

phase, proceeds to

idea, enters a planning

implementation, and culminates with the

institutionalization of organizational structures and
processes (Van de Ven,

1980). Adizes (1979)

identifies the

first stage of development for the business firm as the
"courtship stage"

in which the founder must sell

and solidify the committment to

the

idea

it. Miles (1980) notes that

the conceptual difficulties with time boundaries around
organizational creation also extend backwards and raise the
concept of pre-history.

The history that founders bring

with them from earlier settings tends to shape the ones
they conceive and develop. Miles argues for flexibility
drawing boundaries

in order to

increase effectiveness

in

in

understanding the process and outcomes of organizational
creation.
The comparative

importance of

individuals,

structures,

processes, and the environment during the early periods

Is

a source of on-golng debate. Pennlngs (1980) emphasizes the

L
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role of the host environment
choice of whether to

in conditioning both the

initiate a new enterprise and the

likely outcome of those risks. Similarly,

Adizes (1979),

Greiner (1972), and Lippitt and Schmidt (1967) postulate
developmental

models for business firms which emphasize the

rigors of the competitive marketplace.

Correspondingly,

Adizes (1979) notes the high rate of early mortality
business sector.

in the

In contrast. Van de Ven (1980) emphasizes

the role of the planning process

in shaping the birth and

early development of public agencies.
Others focus on the role of leadership and
entrepreneurship as being the critical element
life of an organization.

in the early

Kimberly (1980) argues that

although the environment often creates the niche, a "man of
vision"

is required to capitalize on the opportunity by

creating meanings and symbols for it, generating resources
to support

its activities, and recruiting others from

existing organizations to join in the new venture.

Cameron

and Whetten (1983) noted that the greatest effectiveness of
entrepreneurial
development,

leaders

is

in the beginning stages of

since success at this stage

is defined by

innovation and resource acquisition. Miles (1980)
hypothesizes that the

individual

may be more

important

in

s

the creation of organizations and the start-up of
innovative settings since structures, processes and norms
are yet to be

institutionalized.

This assertion

is
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consistent with Berelson and Steiner (1964) who state
the requirements for organizational
the

life of organization.

leadership change with

Their linear description portrays

"the charismatic leader" at
development who

inception and in early

is characterized by "doctrinal

aggressiveness, and personal quality;
organization

that

loyalty,

later, when the

is established, by administrative skills (the

bureaucratic leader)"

(p.

376). Weber (1947)

formulated

this as the concept of "rout inization of charisma." He
states:

In its pure form charismatic authority may be
said to exist only in the process of
originating. It cannot remain stable, but
either becomes traditionalized or
rationalized, or a combination of both...With
the process of rout inization the charismatic
group tends to develop into one of the forms
of everyday authority. (Berelson and Steiner,
1964, p. 376)

Those organizations that are truly innovative face
special developmental

tasks

in creation that are

qualitatively different from those facing conventional
entitles. Structures,

processes, relations (both

internal

and external) and meanings of the conventional organization
require

learning but not

invention.

In innovative

organizations, experimentation takes primacy over technical
efficiency

in start-up.

Lodahl and Mitchell

(1980) and

Kimberly (1980) highlight the necessity of having an
entrepreneurial and leadership repertoire that

Includes
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institutional skills (to establish legitimacy) and
charismatic skills (to create meaning and symbols).
Organizational Transformations. Miles (1980) writes
that "beyond the extremes of organizational existence
a sometimes brief,

sometimes lengthy “mid-life"

lies

in which

transformations may be expected to occur." The concept of
the dialectical nature of change

is

instrumental

for

understanding transformations as an ongoing fact of
organizational

life.

The construct of organizational drift depicts a
phenomenon common to many organizations.
Mitchell

Lodahl and

(1980) define organizational drift as the gap

between founders'

ideals and

intentions and the enacted

organization. Miles (1980) states that drift seems to be a
major and

inevitable occurrence

organizations.

in innovative

In these settings, drift often results from

the tension between the establishment and maintenance of
meaning on the one hand and the pressure toward and need
for rationalization and efficiency on the other (Miles,
1980).

The drift toward conventionality may result

diminished energy and effectiveness of the members.
and Mitchell

in
Lodahl

(1980) recommend the creation by management of

a "cycle of vigilance" as a means of assessing the state of
congruence between the
organization and

ideals of the

innovative

its reality, and also for determining the

possibilities for corrective action.
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Noel Tlchy (1983) contends that organizations have
three

Interrelated cycles —the technical, political and

cultural

-- that are based on the dynamics of social

systems surviving and making adjustments
contexts over time.

in various

The technical system refers to the

allocation of social,

financial and technical resources;

the political cycle refers to the allocation of power; and
the cultural system consists of the shared beliefs,
and norms of the organization.

values

These cycles represent the

three basic on-going dilemmas of organizational change and
transformation.

The problems posed by these cycles are

never resolved;

they represent continuing dilemmas since

organizations are

in a state of dynamic and dialectical

change. Organizational
adjustments made

transformations are the result of

in the cycles over time.

The concepts of

organizational drift and dialectical transformations

in

accordance with cyclical subsystems of the organization
represent two aspects of organizational change and
development.
part will

The

life cycle models presented

in the next

further elaborate on the nature of organizational

transformat ions.
Organizational Decline and Death. Miles (1980) notes
that there

is a dearth of studies

in regard to the decline

and failure of organizations. Whetten (1980) discusses the
two principal

meanings

in the organizational

regarding the word decline.

It

literature

is used to denote a cutback
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In the size of an organization's work force,
budget, and so on.

It

profits,

Is also used to describe the general

climate of an organization that

Is stagnant,

passive and

In

a process of deterioration. Whereas Cafferata (1982)
provides a static definition of the death of an
organization as the time at which an organization revokes
Its constitution or other formal blueprint for structure
and/or process. Miles elaborates on dimensions and
referents for failure that provides a more
outlook. He

Identifies:

1) technical

functional

failure as the

Inability to maintain and achieve economic efficiency
required transactions#

2) political

In

failure as the

Inability to achieve and maintain legitimacy among
strategic constituencies; and 3) cultural

failure as the

Inability to achieve and maintain Ideological bases.

Using

the previously-discussed model as developed by Tlchy
(1980),

failure

Is thus viewed as the

inability to

successfully adjust the organizational cycles. Miles goes
on to

identify referents of failure

organization's form,

in regard to the

its goals, and its external

environment.
As was noted earlier,

the life cycle concept of

organizational development does not necessarily

include

decline and death since organizations exhibit the potential
for "negentropy." Therefore, a detailed discussion of these
aspects of the life cycle are beyond the scope of this
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study.
Concluding Note,

The relative

organizations of growth

Influence on

In size versus organizational aging

or maturation is an area that needs continued study (Miles,
1980). Changes

in size and the resultant

implications on

various organization processes and structures have been
extensively studied. However,

it

is necessary to account

for the effects of the organization's age and stage of
development as well.

Organizational

Life

Cycle Models

This part will survey various models of organizational
life cycle development.

The theorists have focused on

different organizational phenomena and types. Katz and Kahn
(1978)

focus on the elaboration of structure. Lyden (1975)

uses functional problems as his organizing criteria.
Torbert (1974) created the concept of "individual
mentalities" as a focus. Mintzberg (1984) centered his
model around the

issue of power. Authors have also

considered different types of organizations as a basis
understanding development. Downs'

(1967) model

for

focuses on

government bureaus. Lippitt and Schmidt (1967), Greiner
(1972), and Adizes (1979) have constructed models that are
based on critical concerns of the business firm. Finally,
Quinn and Cameron (19830 and Cameron and Whetten (1983)
reviewed the models of several

theorists

in order to
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develop a synthesized model
approaches.

Thus,

that

Integrated the various

their model reflects common stages of

development across phenomena and type.

Rs.Ylga. 9i the Medela
Katz and Kahn; Organizational Structure. Katz and Kahn
use

the development of organizational structures as their

basis and postulate three stages of growth.
1.

The Primitive System Stage. This

initial stage

is the

collective response to common problems caused by
environment pressures and the needs and abilities of the
population.
2.

The Stable Organization Stage.

This stage focuses on

coordination and control needs as authority and maintenace
systems are developed to regulate activities.

Informal

structures are evidenced to meet the maintenance needs of
members.
3.

The Elaboration of Structure Stage.

This period Involves

the building of adaptive structures to cope with changing
environmental pressures.

The structures gather advance

information about trends

in the environment, carry out

research on internal productive processes, and plan for
future developments.
r.vden:
rationale of

Functional Problems Model. Lyden used the
functional problems as developed by Parsons

<1960 — goal attainment, adaptation,

integration, and
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pattern maintenance — to link the development of
societal-institutional needs and organizational capacities.
Lyden suggests that organizations put primary emphasis on
different functional problems at different stages

in their

development.
1.

The Problem of Adaptation.

adapt to and generate a place
identifies tangible activities
»ust show action.
2.

An organization must first
in the environment as
it can undertake.

it

The entity

Adaptation results from innovation.

The Problem of Integration.

The preoccupation with doing

things creates confusion and results

in the need to

coordinate and integrate by resource acquisition and the
development of workflow procedures.
3.

The Problem of Goal Attainment.

this direction as the need to

The emphasis switches to

impact on the environment as

a result of organizational efforts becomes predominant.
Efficient production of output

is the means to solve this

dilemma.
4.

The Problem of Pattern Maintenance. As the entity is

effecting the changes

it

intends,

the focus shifts to

issues related to balancing the above problems with a
minimum of strain and tension.

Institutionalization of

structure provides the mechanisms for this stage.
In highly stable and routine external environments,
Lyden suggests the rare situation in which goal attainment
may characterize

the

first stage.

In general,

the pattern
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of development moves
generation"

from emphasis on

Innovation and "niche

to stability and Institutionalization.

and Cameron,
Torbert;

(Quinn

1983).
Mentality of Members.

"Individual mentalities" as members'
awareness of the causal

Torbert (1974) defined
Increased experiential

factors and dynamics operating

In

the organization, and the developing capacity for personal
and

interpersonal effectiveness.

His nine-stage model

describes the natural evolutionary stages through which
organizations may progress and specifies the successively
superior mentalities which characterize each higher level
of organizational

functioning.

The nine stages are outlined

below.
1. Fantasies

is the sharing of

initial visions

in

free-floating conversations and diffuse concepts.
2.

Investments

committments
3.

is the period of shaping investments and

in a planning process.

Determinations

is the stage when project goals and group

structures are determined as psychological contracts are
developed and explicated.
4.

Experiments

is a phase of experimentation with plans,

schedules, roles, and governance.
5.

Predefined Productivity focuses on task performace as

defined by others. Success is defined by hard output, and
production process are stabilized by fixed structures.
6. Openly Chosen Structure

is when tasks and roles are
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mutually specified and emphasize collaboration.

Role

flexibility and creative problem-solving are evident.

There

Is continued reflection about more abstract purposes.
7. Foundational Community occurs after a crisis when
transitions are made to spiritual ground and preexlsitlng
cultural categories are transcended.
8. Liberating Disciplines

Is the stage when the

organization has potential to re-examine any given.

There

is valued committment to self-transformation and renewal.
9.

•Uncharted*

Is the hypothesized stage of enhanced

openness to subjective expression of organizational
experience with new myths, ethics,

values, and direction.

The model moves from an early stage of

individuality,

informality, and diffusion to group unity and a sense of
collectivity.

Thereafter,

fixed rules and structure

predominate until renewal and adaptability occur (Quinn and
Cameron,

1983). Torbert emphasizes that few organizations

achieve the final three stages.
MI nt.xbera : ^nnf
writes that shifts
transitions

l""« of PoWftn' Mlntzber9 <l984>

in power seem to lie at the root of

In organization. Therefore, he considers stages

of development from the perspective of power. He
six basic configurations of power:
focus on single leader);
ideology dominates);
controls);

3)

Identifies

1) autocracy (power

2) missionary (strong
instrument (external

internal

influencer

4) closed system (Internal controls based on
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formal standards);

5) meritocracy (power focused on

technical expertise); and 6) political arena (no central
power causes competing coalitions and pervasive conflict).
His model consists of four stages that are characterized by
different configurations of power as follows:
1. Stage of Formation: autocracy;
2. Stage of Development:

instrumental or missionary;

3. Stage of Maturity: closed system or meritocracy; and
4. Stage of Decline: political arena.
Mintzberg elaborates on the stage transitions that result
from the relationships of different external and internal
coalitions.

The statements below are some of his

hypotheses.
— The most natural transition for the autocracy may be to
the missionary, at least after the departure of a
charismatic leader.
-- Many autocracies tend to become
because of their own

instruments,

usually

inherent precariousness.

— Another possible transaction for the autocracy is to the
closed system, although less likely to occur.
-- When an organization is highly dependent on technical
skill or knowledge, a rather early transition to the
meritocracy is to be expected.
-- Both missionary and

instruments are eventually drawn to

the closed system.
— Closed systems and meritocracies will commonly and
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naturally transition to different and renewed states.
The closed system no longer able to renew itself results
in the political arena of decline.
Mintzberg provides detailed descriptions of the processes
and structures of the above movements that are beyond the
scope of this survey.
BgttnSt Motivation for Growth.

This model

earliest conceptions and focused on the

is one of the

life cycles of

government bureaus. Downs describes the formation of
bureaus as being a result of:
charisma;"

1)

"rout inization of

2) creation by certain social groups;

3) splitting off from an existing bureau;

or 4) the

entrepreneurship of a few zealots. Quinn and Cameron (1983)
outline below his three main stages of growth and
development.
1. Struggle for Autonomy: This may occur before formal
birth or soon after and

is typified by attempts to obtain

legitimacy and needed resources from the environment
order to achieve a "survival
2.

in

threshold."

Rapid Growth: This period is characterized by rapid

expansion and emphasis on
3. Deceleration:

innovation and creativity.

This stage

is typified by an elaboration

and formalization of rules and procedures and an emphasis
on predictability and coordination.
Downs predicates his model on the assertion that all
organizations have

inherent tendencies to expand and
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therefore the Motivation to grow

Is the organizing force

In

the Model.
bjppitt and Schmidt: Managing Crises, Llppltt and
SchMldt state that certain recognizable,

nonfinancial

crises occur in the life cycle of the business
organization.

These are predictable crises and the ability

of ManageMent to deal with theM are crucial

to the

organization's future growth and developaent. Six critical
concerns are

identified and associated with three corporate

stages of developaent.

The

"birth" period necessitates the

creation of an operating systeM and the learning to becoae
viable. A survival threshold Must be achieved through the
organization accepting realities and learning froM
experience. During "youth" the concern of stability will
require efficiency,
reputation
Finally,

strength and flexibility. Earning a

is the second prlaary concern during this stage.

"Maturity"

is typified by the crisis of uniqueness

and adaptability and the need to expand organizational
- doaains

in order to Make broader contributions to society.

Lippltt and SchMldt have constructed a Model

that utilizes

these crises of change to characterize the developaental
stages.
Greiner; Evolution and Revolution.

This Model

suggests

that business organizations evolve through five sequential
stages, each of which is followed by a "revolution" or a
transitional phase arising froM a Major organizational
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problem.

The organization can successfully advance to a

more mature developmental stage only by successively
solving the problems

inherent

in a given stage.

The

following outlines this process of growth.
Stage

i: Creativity and Entrepreneurship: After founding,

the crisis of leadership arises from the need to
rationalize organizational activities and provide
direction.
Stage 2: Growth through direction (rationalized
leadership):

Progression through this stage

overcoming a crisis of autonomy that

Is motivated by

is caused by the need

to decentralize decision-making.
Stage 3: Growth through delegation:

This period encounters

a crisis of control when non-integrated goals

in autonomous

subunits begin to emerge. Movement to the next stage
requires coordination.
Stage 4: Growth through coordination: Restructuring,

formal

planning, and creation of project teams characterize this
stage until the crisis of red tape occurs.
Stage 5: Growth through collaboration: Matrix designs,
spontaneity in management, and increasing organizational
flexibility have responded to the crisis of red tape.
However,

the next crisis of the fifth stage

is

information

overload and psychological saturation. Greiner does not
specify the resolution of that crisis.
In summary, Greiner's model moves from stages
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emphasizing creativity and entrepreneurship to
formalization and then to adaptability and flexibility
(Quinn and Cameron,
Adlzes:

1983).

Major Organizational Activities.

provides another model

Adizes

for understanding the growth and

development of firms. He analyzes developmental stages as a
result of changes

In emphases on four activities. These

activities are producing results, acting entrepreneurial^,
administering formal rules and procedures, and
Individuals

Integrating

into the organization. These activities are

on-golng and organizations pass through distinctive stages
depending on the emphasis placed on the four different
activities (Quinn and Cameron,

1983). Adlzes postulates an

elaborate array of stages and sequences that

Include both

biological metaphor (Infancy, adolescence, prime,

maturity,

death) and descriptive process (courtship, go-go stage,
aristocratic stage, and bureaucracy). He views stage
progression as occurring by the resolution of major
problems

In successive stages.

In general,

the

initial

emphasis on entrepreneurship becomes coupled with the need
to produce. Administrative

formalization and the emphasis

on integration become more

Important as the organization

heads toward maturity. Adlzes notes that organizational
decline occurs when there

Is an Imbalance and over-emphasis

on administrative rules and procedures that become
rigidifying.
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Quinn.

Caaeron and Whetten; Sunarv Model.

developed by Quinn*
attempt to

The eodel

Caieron and Whetten represents an

Integrate various models as proposed by ten

theorists (Downs* Lippitt and Schmidt* Scott, Greiner*
Adizes*

Kimberly* Child and Kieser,

and Kahn).

Torbert* Lyden,

Katz

They state that all ten models suggest similar

stages although the models are based on different
organizational phenomena and types. A consistent pattern of
development seems to occur in organizations over time, and
organizational activities and structures

in one stage are

not the same as the activities and structures present
another stage (Quinn and Cameron,

in

1983). Cameron and

Whetten (1983) also point out that existing in any life
cycle stage creates problems for the organization that can
be solved by moving to the next stage of development.

The

*

summary model consists of four life cycle stages.
1.

Entrepreneurial Stage

is characterized by early

innovation* niche formation and creativity. Resources are
marshalled,

ideas are multiple and diverse, and there

little planning and coordination.
power.

The problem created

The

is

"prime mover" has

in this stage

is a lack of

coordination and cohesion.
2.

Collectivity Stage

committment.
high

is typified by high cohesion and

Communication and structure are

innovation continues

sense of mission.

informal and

in an atmosphere charged with a

The need for efficiency, coordination.
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and control

of the production process

is the wain problem

in this stage.
3.

Formalization and Control Stage

and

institutionalization.

Rules are

are

institutionalized, and there

is a period of stability
formalized, procedures

is an emphasis on

conservatism and maintenance. Problems of rigidity,

lack of

participation, and non-adaptability are present.
4. Structure Elaboration and Adaptation Stage

is

characterized by domain expansion and decentralization,
organization

is

the

in a period of renewal. Problems from all

three of the previous stages are presented and resolved in
this period.
Cameron and Whetten (1983) point out that the vast
majority of life cycle models are not concerned with
organizational decline.

They postulate that perhaps the

stages from birth to maturity are the only predictable ones
because later change occurs metamorphically and
unpredictably.

In addition,

they note that there

is no

predictable period of time for movement from stage to
stage.
Concluding Note.

The models discussed above are

intended to provide a flavor for understanding the
diversity and commonalities
development.

in approaches to life cycle

They do not exhaust the available pool of

models to be reviewed. Scott (1971) based his construction
on organizational strategy and structure. Child and Kleser
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(1981) proposed a life cycle Model
transactions,

in relation to Markets,

and structure. Ki»berly (1979) looked at the

developnent of a Medical school

in order to forMulate a

Model. Scanlan (1980) and Meyer and Merrill
developed constructs based on businesses.

(1984)

A Model

postulated by Holleb (1975) looks at the life cycle stages
of an alternative coMMunity Mental health organization.
Finally,

Tsouderous (1955) and King (1956) proposed early

life cycle theories
social MoveMents.

in regard to voluntary associations and

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY

Introduction
This chapter will outline the research methods and
procedures that were utilized

in this study. Overview

design considerations regarding the use of qualitative
methodology

in general and the adoption of the case study

method in particular will be discussed. The chapter will
provide a detailed description of the
organizer"

that was

instrumental

"theoretical

to the organization,

collection, presentation and analysis of the data.

The

methods of data collection and the rationale and means of
data presentation and analysis will be outlined. Finally,
the chapter will conclude with statements pertaining to the
issue of

investigator bias and this study.

Overview
A qualitative methodology was employed in this
research.

The study traced and analyzed the developmental

life cycle phases of the Massachusetts Association of
766-Approved Private Schools (MAAPS)
the present.

from

its

inception to

A descriptive style was utilized that

highlighted themes, and identified and discussed patterns
of the organizational growth and change along
pre-determined dimensions. Qualitative methods were clearly
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most useful

for this type of research.

As stated by Miles

and Huberman C1984):

(Qualitative data) are a source of
well-grounded, rich descriptions and
explanations of processes occurring in local
contexts. With qualitative data one can
preserve chronological flow, assess local
causality, and derive fruitful explanations.

This

investigation was a case study of a single unique

organization.

The research literature clearly demonstrated

the value of such an approach. According to Yin (1984):

...the distinctive need for case studies
arises out of the desire to understand
complex phenomena. In brief, the case study
allows an investigation to retain the
holistic and meaningful characteristics of
real-life events — such as individual life
cycles, organizational and managerial
processes, ...

The research formulated questions to describe complex
and

interactive events, processes, and structures of an

ever-changing entity. As Yin (1984) stated,
method

the case study

is to be used when:

- A "how" or "why" question is being asked
about a contemporary set of events, over
which the investigator has little or no
control.

Furthermore,

the single-case method was justified since

met the criteria of uniqueness and revelation:

it

i.e., MAAPS

was a unique entity that had never been accessible to
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scientific scrutiny and
Finally,

Investigation.

the nature of the study and

organizational

life cycle theory

in the

its relation to

literature

warranted a holistic design that looked at the phenomena on
a global

level.

However,

this approach was flexible

in that

specific phenomena were examined in operational detail
order to describe and

illuminate the

in

larger questions.

Theoretical Organizer
A theoretical
Noel M.

framework and organizer developed by

Tichy (1983) was utilized throughout the study as

the paradigm through which the data was filtered. The
purpose of such an approach was to organize the complex
data

in order to clearly and systematically describe the

phenomenon of MAAPS.
"Theories are intellectual tools for
organizing data in such a way that one can
make inferences or logical transitions from
one set of data to another; they serve as
guides to the investigation, explanation,
organization, and discovery of matters of
observable fact (Deutsch and Krauss, 1965).

Tichy provided a meta-theory that served as a framework

for

working with organizational problems. As stated by Miles
and Huberman (1984), a conceptual

framework explains,

either graphically or in narrative form,

the main

dimensions to be studied - the key factors, or variables and the presumed relationships among them.

This

TPC
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theory (T:Technical;

PiPoliticalJ

with an organizational
pragmatic tool
of knowledge

model

CrCultural) was coupled

that could then serve as a

for conducting research and building a body

in the field of organizational change and

development. Since Tichy's framework
model,

is a theory-driven

there are stated propositions that were

investigated

and tested by the empirical evidence.
Tichy contends that organizations have three
interrelated cycles that are based on the dynamics of
social systems surviving and making adjustments
cycles

in various contexts over time.

in these

These cycles reflect

the three basic on-going dilemmas of organizational change
and transformation.
1.

They are as follows:

Technical design problem. Social,

financial and

technical resources must be arranged so that the
organization produces some desired output.
solve this problem,

management engages

strategy formulation,

In order to

in goal setting,

organizational design, and the design

of management systems.
2.

Political allocation problem.

and resources
organization

The allocation of power

is the dilemma. The uses to which the
is put as well as who reaps the benefits must

be determined.
3.

Cultural problems. Organizations are held together by

normative glue -- shared beliefs,
interpretations.

values,

objectives and

The organization must determine what
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values are to be held by what people.
Tlchy states that because organizations are dynamic
and always undergoing shifts and changes, none of these
problems

is ever resolved. They are on-going dilemmas. At

different points

in time any one of them may be

adjustment. Adjustments

In need of

in each of these three problem

areas are conceptualized

in cyclical

terms.

Thus,

there are

technical, political and cultural adjustment cycles.
These cycles are dialectical
continuous process and change.

in nature and are

in

They overlap with each other

in ways that may be problematic or beneficial

for the

organization. Uncertainties (caused by either external or
internal

factors)

in any of the domains will result

stress or tension and thus result

in high

in a high need for

adjustment to manage the particular cycle.

The opposite

true as well. Figure

1 demonstrates the

of the cycles.

in identifying and analyzing the

Thus,

is

interrelated nature

critical events that resulted in uncertainty and change

in

the three cycles over time, a dynamic picture of the
organizational development of HAAPS was presented.
Organizations are systems

in dynamic

interplay with

their environment and their own internal parts. An open
systems model

is utilized by Tichy

in order to describe and

analyze the component parts of an organization and their
interrelationships.

In the most general

systems model consists of

terms, an open

inputs transformed by throughputs
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Uncertainty

Need for

Figure 1

resulting

in outputs.

in Figure

2 and

1.

:

The organization model

its components are as

These are

the history,

opportunities and constraints,
technology,
will)
2*

and resources

This

organization's reason for being,
its mission,

for effectiveness,
3.

IflSKg:

which the
4.

gg.gpl? •

of

the

This refers

to

This

includes

style,

the

and

its criteria

the characteristics of
motivational

the

members

patterns,

forth.

Ergscrifred N?tW<?rKs

to

the explicitly designed social

(Formal

includes

its basic approach to

is accomplished.

5*

It

the

technology or technologies by

background,

and so

includes

objectives.

organization's work

organization.

(money,

and reputation/good

its strategy,

namely the

organization:

managerial

context of

organization.

Wagl9n/Strateqy/Objectives!

carrying out

follows:

environmental

people characteristics,

of the

is portrayed

the

Organization):
structure

of

This refers
the

organization of subunits.
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communication, and authority networks, as well as
structural mechanisms for integrating the organization.
6* OrganlS3Signal Prggg§§?§: These are the mechanisms
(communication, decision making, conflict management,
control and reward) that enable the prescribed networks to
carry out the dynamics of work.

7 • Emergent Nst»f<?rKS (Informal Structures): These are the
structures and processes that, while not planned or
formally prescribed,

inevitably emerge

in the organization.

8. QutPMtS: This refers to the effectiveness of the
organization.

}
Input
Environment-history
resources

Performance—impact on people
Output
(Strong impact)
(Weak impact)

Figure

2
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The dynamic

Interrelationships among the parts of

organization and the degree to which the
or

is aligned with

analyzed

from the

and cultural.

organization fits

its environment must be
three perspectives:

Tichy further states

the

simultaneously

technical,

political,

that the analysis

is

necessary for the purpose of generating answers to the
following four key questions:
1.

How are

other
2.

the parts of the organization aligned with each

for solving the organization's technical

How are

the parts of the organization aligned with each

other for solving the organization’s political
3.

How are

How are

technical,

problems?

the parts of the organization aligned for

solving the organization’s cultural
4.

problems?

problems?

the three subsystems of the organization,
political,

and cultural,

the

aligned with each

other?
Thus,

the organization model

as outlined above was

integrated with the TPC framework and provided a
description and analysis of organizational
was dynamic

in nature.

functioning that

The analysis of the components of

the organization model generated data that was
within the
cultural

framework of

the

technical,

interpreted

political,

and

cycles.

The analysis of the data

included a specific focus

designed to test propositions postulated by Tichy about
organizational

cycles.

The propositions were as

follows:
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I.

The resolution of early,

111 an organisation

birth-at*q»

Is largely detrained bv Whlrh

^ygle er gycles are demlnam. The period of creation and
infancy

is often the most crucial since the choices made at

the beginning powerfully shape the direction and character
of organizational development.

This proposition predicts

that organizations have different birth problems as a
result of the dominance of different cycles.
organizations whose cultural cycle
experience later problems
the

lack of

For example,

is dominant at first may

in the technical cycle because of

initial solutions to the production problem.

Erpppgiupn 2- Uncertainty-creating events have
^11 fergflt ial—Lmpact on the three organizational cvrrle.^.
Tichy proposes that uncertainties created by a "change
trigger"

influence different cycles more strongly.

The

triggers and major impacted cycles are as follows:
a. Environmental changes

influence all

three cycles

strongly.
b.

Technological changes

influence the technical

0

system.
c. Shifts
the political

in agreement over goals have major impact on
system.

d. Shifts

in agreement over methods have major

impact

on the political system.
e.
system.

Changes

in people have major impact on the cultural
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Propositi^

3

Erlqqgr QQg anotrhftr*

The second set of triggering events

for cycles are the cycles themselves.
trigger

Thus, when a change

influences one of the cycles as outlined in

Proposition 2,

the change

other two dialectically.
in each other.

in that cycle

influences the

The cycles cause counterreactions

For example, a change

in the production

process (technical adjustment) may trigger a political
realignment (shifting power bases).
trigger a shift

This

in turn may

in the norms and values (cultural) to fit

the new environment.

There are no as-yet determined

predictable patterns to the

intercycle triggering.

Proposition 4.

91 gftftcgptual tools for dealing with uncertainty
technical cycle

is managed by applying conceptual

resolve the production problem;
managed by applying conceptual

tools to

the political cycle

is

tools to resolve the

political allocation problem; and the cultural cycle
managed by applying conceptual

The

is

tools to resolve the

ideological and cultural mix problem.

This proposition

serves to explicate the utility of TPC theory as a means
for tailoring interventions
change management.

in the process of strategic

An analysis of this proposition was

beyond the scope of this study.
The nature of Tichy's TPC theory was consistent with
other evidence as regards the understanding of the dynamics
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Of

organizational functioning. Bolman and Deal

(1984)

postulate four frames of organizational reality. The
8lrMgtyral- fra*e '"Prizes the
and relationships.

The

Bfllitlcal

Importance of formal roles
frame emphasizes the

allocation of power and Influence.

The symbolic frame views

the organization as an entity held together by the symbols,
»yth and magic of shared values and culture.
Ca89VrCe frame focuses on the needs,
prejudices of the people

The

human

feelings, and

In the organization.

The

structural, political, and symbolic frames of Bolman and
Deal are

identical

to the technical, political, and

cultural cycles of Tlchy. Although Tlchy did not postulate
a fourth cycle,

it can be

human resources

Is the

among his three cycles.
resources

Inferred that the management of

implicit and inter-connecting link
That

is,

the management of human

is occurring in the adjustment of each of the

three cycles.
The TPC theory in conjunction with the open systems
model had many advantages for the purposes of this study.
This method allowed for a systematic approach to
collecting,

organizing, presenting and analyzing complex

phenomena over time

in order to trace and analyze the

development of MAAPS.

The open systems model was readily

generalizable and applicable to a voluntary association.
Tlchy had outlined a series of procedural

steps

in order to

encourage the use of his framework as an active research
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tool.

He had

invited further study in order to test and

refine the precepts of his theory.

Data Collect|ftp
Introduction
The study utilized a variety of methods to collect the
data.

This combination of methodologies

in the study of the

same phenomena is called triangulation (Patton,

1980).

This

strategy allowed for the greatest flexibility and access to
informational resources that were necessary to generate the
extensive data needed for the purposes of the study.
addition,

In

multiple sources of evidence enhanced construct

validity (Yin,

1984).

Further, as Patton stated,

the logic of triangulation

was based on the premise that

no single method ever adequately solves the
problem of rival causal factors... Because
each method reveals different aspects of
empirical reality, multiple methods of
observations must be employed. This is
termed triangulation. I now offer as a final
methodological rule the principle that
multiple methods should be used in every
investigation (Denzin, 1978).

The methodological
quantitative components.
in-depth unstructured
documents of MAAPS.

mix

included both qualitative and

The qualitative methods were

interviews and analysis of various

The quantitative

instrument was a

survey questionnaire that was administered to the general
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membership of the Association.
These three methods were

integrated to elicit a broad

range of data that encompassed
analysis of MAAPS. The outline
nature of the

the past, present and future
below demonstrates the

integration.

Document Analysis
Interviews

PAST

PRESENT

X

X

A

X

X

X

X

Survey Questionnaire

FUTURE

Thus, there were at least two sources of data for the past
the present and the future dimensions of the analysis.

Unstructured Tn»Arv].rn
Unstructured interviews were the primary data
gathering tool

in the conduct of the study and provided

historical, current and future

information. Pre-determined

and open-ended questions served as a guide to elicit a
varied,

in-depth and wide array of descriptive detail. As

stated by Lofland (1971),

its object was to carry on a

guided conversation and to elicit rich, detailed materials
that can be used in qualitative analysis.
The interview guide approach specified the topics and
Issues to be covered. The

interviewer decided the sequence

and wording of questions in the course of the

s" *pp*"d'< B>-

„

and

T°“h

*■

„„...t|c ,or _
<i„o>

.. ... a...

Logical gaps in data were antlc)pated and
ln°
h# 3130 — ««* interviewer flezibllu
1
sequencing and wording question
9 questions can result in
substantially
ferent responses, thus reducing the
comparability of responses.
^ °r9anlzatlon »°del as outlined by Tichy was
1ized to design the guide and thereby structure the
Information flow. The model postulates the following
components of an organization:

inputs (history,

environment, and resources)
,
sources), miss1on/stratey/objectives,
tasks, people, prescribed organizational
aaruzational structure (formal
organization), organizational processes
P ocesses, emergent networks
informal structurp^b
__j output. OuneHnne
^wuu;ures;, and
wuest ions and probes
re clustered in order to assess perceptions in regard to
each dimension of the organization's functioning.
The focus within each cluster was twofold: to
generate

information that described the state of MAAPS as

the subject perceived it and to identify and analyze the
events, activities and changes that were critical to the
Association during the period of the subject's involvement.
Each cluster category consisted of the following
question sequence:
1. What were the key characteristics of the

organizational
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component at the time you became

involved?

2. What critical changes occurred?
3. Why did they occur?
How did the changes impact the organization? What were
the outcomes caused by the changes?
ch interview closed with questions designed to identify
and diagnose the current challenges and future directions
for the Association.
The design of the

interview guide collected data from

the past, present and future by eliciting fro* each subject
information that spanned the entire course of his/her
involvement with MAAPS. Thus, since the selection of
subjects encompassed chronological
entire life of the Association,

involvement across the

the full spectrum of the

organization's life was able to be studied. In addition,
there was sufficient overlap to be able to compare
responses and Identify themes and patterns as they emerged.
Finally, the

interview guide was designed to generate

data that could be directly used to test the propositions
of Tlchy's TPC theory. The second and third questions in
each sequence

What changes occurred and why? _ were

intended to identify change triggers and their causes. The
fourth question in each cluster — What are the outcomes?
—

identified results of the changes and the systems that

were adjusted. Thus, Tlchy’s propositions concerning
differential

Impact of the change triggers on the three
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cycles and the dialectical nature of the organizational
cycles were analyzed.
Twelve subjects were interviewed in sessions that
encompassed 21 hours. This number of interviewees enabled
the researcher to balance the need for extensive and
relevant data on the one hand and the need for data
manageability on the other. In addition* the number of
interviewees allowed for cross-comparison of data for a
given period in the life of MAAPS.
The criteria for subject selection included the
following:
1.

length of involvement with MAAPS;

2. positions of leadership* past or present;
3. persons outside MAAPS who have worked with the
Association for an extended length of time.
The aggregate number of years that the
were

interviewees

involved with MAAPS totalled 104 years. This was an

average of 8.7 years of involvement for each subject. All
four Presidents of the Association were

interviewed as well

as the Executive Director and various Board members. Three
government officials who have been associated with MAAPS
for at least five years were also subjects in the study.

Survey Questionnaire
The questionnaire with structured and unstructured
components gathered current

information from the present
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member schools of the Association (see appendix C). Three
Independent readers confirmed the understandab111ty and
unamblgulty of the
The

Items In the survey.

Instrument was designed to generate data by

constructing questions targetted for specific areas related
to Tichy's organization model as follows:
1.

inputs: proflle/background/demographic data of the

membership;
2. mission: current goals and future hopes*
3. people: perceptions of committment and leadership*
4. organizational processes: member Influence,

Information

flow, and decision making perceptions?
5. outputs: evaluation of specific services and overall
e ffeetlveness.
The questionnaire provided data for analysis of the
current and future development of MAAPS. Computer analysis
by the program entitled -Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences" (SPSS) was utilized to collate and correlate
data. Each item was rated along a scale and tables present
the aggregate mean scores of responses to individual

items

that identified perceptions of the corresponding areas of
organizational

functioning: mission, people, organizational

processes, and outputs.

In addition, those surveys that

were responded to by individuals who currently serve on
MAAPS' Board of Directors were segregated from those
responded to by individuals who are not on the Board. The
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data from the two groups was analyzed together and
independently. Then the responses from the Board
respondents and the general member respondents were
compared in order to identify the similarities and
differences between general membership perceptions and the
perceptions of the Board. The unstructured responses were
utilized for anecdotal purposes.
The questionnaire was sent to all member schools with
a cover letter from the Executive Director of MAAPS
designed to explain the purposes of the questionnaire and
maximize the return rate.

In addition#

followup telephone

contact was made after a two-week period to those schools
who had not yet responded. 83 of a potential

113 member

schools responded to the survey. Thus, the return rate of
73.5\ provided a highly representative sample for the
purposes of this study.

Document Analysis
Various association documents spanning the entire
history from 1976 to the present were reviewed and analyzed
in accordance with the constructs of Tichy's TPC model.
Focus was on those documents that were specifically and
operationally relevant to the research questions. These
included corporate charter and by-laws, minutes of various
meetings of the Board of Directors, annual workplans of the
Association, various correspondences, mailings, and
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1iterature.

Qata Presentation and Analysis
The data is presented in a »anner that illuitinates the
identified patterns and themes of the organizational
development of MAAPS. The specific format is designed to
directly relate to the research questions.
The method consists of distinct and interrelated
segments that are wholly integrated into a functional
schema.
Firstly, the data is collated and organized in
accordance with the components of the organization model.
Salient characteristics of each component are

identified

for a given period of time.
Secondly, the emergent patterns and themes are
identified and then categorized in post hoc descriptions
that can be called "phases" of MAAPS' development. The
descriptions are compared to the synthesized model as
proposed by Robert Quinn, Kim Cameron, and David Whetten.
This model hypothesizes four stages of organizational life
cycle development as follows:
1. Creativity and Entrepreneurship
2. Collectivity
3. Formalization and Control
4. Elaboration of Structure.
An analysis was conducted that determined the relevance of
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this particular model
Thirdly,

to the case study of MAAPS.

an analysis of the cyclical changes across

time of the Association as regards Tlchy's constructs of
the technical, political, and cultural cycles
out.

Each cycle

is followed from the

the present, and their

is carried

inception of MAAPS to

interrelationships studied.

This

process yields results about the propositions put forth by
Tichy.

In addition,

information

the analysis attempts to generate

in relation to future strategic change to be

managed by the Association.
Finally,
used to

an

integrated schema of MAAPS' development

is

illustrate the results and analysis.

Tnvpstiaator Bias
This researcher has represented a member school
MAAPS since

its

inception in 1976 and has served for two

years on the Board of Directors of MAAPS <1979 Thus,

of

1981).

the researcher has an extensive and in-depth

familiarity with the workings of the Association. This fact
is both a strength and a limitation of the study.
The author had to exercise maximum effort

in

attempting to provide an effectively documented study that
would meet

its stated goals. The author's

Involvement was

not viewed as an impediment to the goals of the study)
rather,

this

the study.

involvement was seen as a means of enhancing

Direct access to experience and information
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within the context of sufficient objective rigor enabled an
effective

Investigation.

However,

the possibility of personal bias

the study and diminishing

Influencing

its validity was recognized.

Summary
In this chapter the research methods and procedures
for the study were outlined.

Issues related to the use of

qualitative methods and the case study approach were
discussed.

The TPC framework <T:Technical; PrPoliticalJ

CrCultural) as developed by Noel M.

Tichy has been

described. Definitions of the theory have been presented
along with an outline of the organization model
utilized for the research.
studied have been

that was

The propositions that were

identified and the relevance of Tichy's

model has been elaborated upon in this chapter.
The methods of data collection

included a triangulated

approach consisting of unstructured interviews, a survey
questionnaire, and document analysis.
and analyzed

The data

in a functional schema that

is

is presented

integrated with

the components of the organization model, emergent patterns
and themes of the Association's life cycle history, and the
cyclical changes across time

in relation to the technical,

political, and cultural cycles of Tichy’s framework.
Finally,

the

issue of

investigator bias was recognized as

both a strength and limitation of the study.

V

CHAPTER

IV

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

Inlrsdast i,QR

This chapter reports the
findings are presented

findings of the study.

in six distinct parts.

six parts represents a chronological period

The

Each of the

in the

life of

the Massachusetts Association of 766-Approved Private
Schools (MAAPS).

Although the periods are delineated

arbitrary manner,

in an

the criteria for such a delineation

represent a functional approach to data presentation.
First,

interview subjects provided data most clearly and

extensively

in reference to the time periods as represented

by the tenures of different presidents of MAAPS.

Recall and

sharing of events, experiences and perceptions was
facilitated by structuring the time frame as a given
presidential
articles of

term. Secondly, document review of by-laws and
incorporation,

financial statements,

minutes of

meeetings of the Board of Directors, and annual work plans
were organized by chronological
with the

fiscal

identical).

time periods

years and presidential

Finally,

in accordance

terms (which are

the data from the survey questionnaire

reflects the distinct current period and future
perspectives of the Association.

Thus, a functional

portrait of the development of MAAPS can be presented
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in
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the

following fashion:

1.

Background,

Context and Origins:

A Pre-History of MAAPS

2.

1976 -

1979:

The Presidency o f Bob Whiles

3.

1979 -

1981:

The Presidency of Bob Littleton

4.

1981

-

1983:

The Presidency o f Art DiMauro

5.

1983 -

1985:

The Presidency of Marie Mulkern

6.

The Future of MAAPS.

It

is

inportant to reiterate that the above delineations do

not necessarily reflect broader themes and patterns of the
development of MAAPS.

The six periods are solely for

efficacy of data presentation.
Data has been collated and organized within each of
the above time

frames (except the pre-history)

in

accordance with the components of the organization model as
discussed
manner.

in Chapter III, and will be presented

Thus, each period will be sub-divided

following sections:

in that

into the

inputs (environment and resources),

mission/strategy/objectives,

tasks, people, prescribed

networks (formal organization structures),

organizational

processes, emergent networks (informal organization
structures), and outputs.
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Background,

Context and Origins;

The Socio-Political Context.

A Pre-History of MAAPS

In order to understand

the environment that spawned the creation of MAAPS,
useful

it

is

to briefly discuss the social and political

underpinnings of special education and private schools.
Prior to the

1970's,

the education of handicapped children

was either a responsibility of the public education system
in accordance with local

school

system policy or

in the

purview of private schools that were typically owned and
operated under the aegis of private parochial,

religious

and social service charities. Government had little
obligation outside of the resources of
system to provide

for the needs of the handicapped.

In Massachusetts
groups of people,

its local school

in the late

1960's and early 1970's,

including parents of disturbed children,

various representatives of the academic community,
private providers,
and provide
children.

In

lobbied the

legislature to pass a law

funds for taking care of these
1972,

and

"special needs"

the Commonwealth enacted legislation

that extended the rights of handicapped children far beyond
those

in the existing relevant statute

(Chapter 750).

Chapter 766 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth further
elaborated and defined the rights of
children.

"special needs"

The historical criteria for determination of a

handicap previously had been limited to what was called the
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"visible handicap-observed readily.

i.e., a disability that can be

For example,

blindness,

deafness.

Physical disability requiring braces or wheelchair,
retardation are all

visible handicaps.

or

No longer was

disability only relevant to the visibly handicapped 'special needs- ca.e to refer to psychiatric and emotional
disability as well
i
wen.
responsibilities,

in ,jj:■
m addition,

more stringent

requirements and procedures were mandated

for the provision of free and appropriate public education
to those special needs children who must be

identified and

served by government.
The
the model

impact of Chapter 766 was such that
for federal

legislation.

In

it served as

1975 Public Law

94-142 — The Education for All Handicapped Law — was
passed.

This federal statute mandated ‘a free and

appropriate public education for all children, regardless
of handicap.- Thus,

the Federal government

intervened

in an

educational domain that had been the reponsibi1ity of
localities

in order to set minimum nation-wide standards

for the education of handicapped children.

The rights of

handicapped students and their families were extended to
aatch the rights of non-handicapped children in regard to
equality of educational opportunity.

(It

Is

Important to

note here that while educational entitlements were
broadened to an historically disenfranchised group,

no

corresponding dollar allotments were appropriated.

This
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sowed the seeds for future problems that will be discussed
later).
In addition to Chapter 766,

the early

1970's witnessed

the deinstitutionalization and community-based care
movement
state

in Massachusetts.

Children who were wards of the

(as a result of being orphaned or neglected) or

in

the custody of the state via the juvenile justice system
had typically been cared for

in large state-run

institutions. Government recognized that these
were

ineffective

in both treatment and cost.

institutions

Thus,

the

state began to encourage the development of smaller,
private community-based providers with whom
contract to serve these children.

it could

The development of

Chapter 766 and the movement toward deinstitutionalization
and community-based care converged in a simple and direct
manner. Many of the children in the care and custody of the
state were typically suffering from the newly-defined
special need of psychiatric and emotional handicap.
Chapter 766 required that when a child's special needs
could not be met within the public school

system

itself,

it

was the obligation of the local education authority (LEA)
to secure placement and services

in the appropriate

approved private school or out-of-district placement,
regardless of cost.
residential

The placement might be a day school or

school, depending on the needs of the student.

(Tuition costs for

individual school placements were to be
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determined by the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission,
created

in

1970.)

The stage was set for the proliferation of numerous
private schools designed to meet the needs of various
special needs children.

Chapter 766 compelled the

identification of and service for a broad range of children
with special needs.

Deinstitutionalization required the

development of alternative settings to meet the needs of
disenfranchised and disturbed children

in the care and

custody of the Commonwealth. Government was now required to
provide more services to more children

in order to secure

their newly defined rights and entitlements.

In the absence

of local school resources, private placements were
mandated.

The network of established private schools was

unable to meet the new demands for two reasons:
quantitative

lack of program slots; and 2.)

1.) the

the historic

programming limited to serve only the specific segment of
the visibly handicapped populations.
schools was phenomenal.

The growth of private

As one founder of MAAPS stated,

"it

was like watching mushrooms coming up all over
Massachusetts."
This background provides a context for understanding
the origin of MAAPS. As government defined

its needs,

private special education schools were created and
developed

in order to meet the needs.

The

Chapter 766 and the deinstitutionalization

initiation of
impulse brought
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about a corresponding development of governmental
regulation for
mandates.

implementation and monitoring of

The Division of Special

Education of the

Department of Education was responsible
administration of Chapter 766,
local

school

Office

its

for overall

including regulation of

systems and approval

for Children was created

of private schools.

in order to be an advocacy

and child protective agency.

Its responsibilities

licensing of private schools

in regard to health and

safety.

included

The Rate Setting Commission was established,

its responsibilities

The

included the setting of

and

"fair,

reasonable and adequate rates of reimbursement"

for

individual private schools that served publicly-aided
children.

The Department of Mental Health, Department of

Youth Services,

and the Office of Social Services of the

Department of Public Welfare
policies and procedures
were

implemented regulatory

in regard to those children who

in the contracted care of private special needs

schools. As private schools proliferated and developed,

so

did the corresponding variety and multitude of public
regulatory mechanisms.
The years of advocacy for equal rights for handicapped
children ultimately generated the provision of services.
Including services to be provided by private schools.
Regulation was then generated
service delivery options.

in response

to the new

The convergence of those two

factors generated a need for association by private special
needs schools.
Origins of MAAP3. Chapter 766 was passed by the
legislature

In 1972;

implementation began in 1974. The

Department of Education was organized into geographic
regions. Regional Review Boards were created within each
region to implement Chapter 766. The responsibilities of
each Regional Review Board included the approval,
regulation and monitoring of private special needs schools.
The precursors of the statewide association to be known as
MAAPS were three regional associations that were formed
shortly after implementation of Chapter 766. These regional
associations matched these geographic jurisdictions as
structured by the Department of Education.
The Northeast Association of Approved Private Schools
was formed in 1975 in order to explore and address the
common concerns of private schools in the Northeast region.
Upon initiation by a few key individuals at a meeting at
the Landmark School, the directors of approximately 10 - 15
private schools began to meet regularly as they perceived
the need to work together to face

issues of common

interest, address the new regulations, assist each other in
common grant funding under Public Law 89-313, serve as a
sounding board for each other, and facilitate
communications and disseminate

Information. This Informal

group began to raise some money In order to accomplish
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certain tasks,

such as the preparation and dissemination of

a needs assessment survey for the schools
Eventually,

in the region.

the Northeast Association retained an

educational consulting firm— R & K Associates — to help
with the various tasks of the
continued to coalesce,

fledgling group.

As the group

it enacted a formal structure that

included a charter, by-laws, and dues of $25 per school per
year.

A government official recalled his first awareness of

such an association when he heard on his car radio that the
member schools of the Northeast Association of Approved
Private Schools were

included

in a listing of school

closings on a snow day in the winter of

1975. He then knew

that there was some semblance of an organizational entity
and collective representation of private schools

in the

\

Northeast region.
Unbeknownst to the group in the Northeast, a very
similar loose-knit association was being foraed In the
Southeast region.

The purposes were strikingly congruent to

the purposes of the group In the Northeast.In addition, a
group

in Boston was beginning to fora In response to

specific

issues

largest school
Thus,

In relation to the City of Boston,
systea

three

the

In the Coaaonwealth.

Independent centers of association were

occurring siaultaneously.

The Northeast chapter and

Southeast chapter were clearly aore organized than the
Boston counterpart at this point

In tlae.

They possessed

1 12

greater (albeit limited) resources# and the Boston group
tended to focus more narrowly on the City of Boston.
However#

within a year the Boston association became

increasingly organized and

its membership grew to

approximately three times the size of the Northeast group.
Boston membership consisted of some forty to fifty schools.
Bob Whiles of the Center for Alternative Education was
elected the

first President of the Greater Boston

Association of Approved Private Schools.
Concomitant with the above activity was the on-going
development of the Department of Education's policies and
practices
few

in regard to the new Chapter 766 legislation.

A

individual government representatives actually promoted

and supported the

idea of private schools banding together

in order to address their common
In

interests.

1976, a meeting was held'at the Nazareth School

in

Boston that was attended by delegates from each of the
three regional associations.
the vital

The delegates recognized that

issues were statewide#

and regulatory matters.

The

association was discussed.

particularly rate setting

idea of forming a statewide
A “dual structure- was proposed

in which a statewide association would address the broader
common

issues and goals and regional associations would

exist as

independently

address more

incorporated entities

localized and region-specific

in order to

Issues#

including the need for collegial camaraderie amongst the
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schools of a given region.
followed by additional
subsequent months.
we 11-attended and

This seminal

meeting was

meetings during the course of the

The meetings were sizeable and
included individuals from outside of the

three regional associations.

There was much discussion and

a. variety of opinions as to what the specific purposes and
priorities of the statewide association should be.
the the process of prioritizing goals was tabled.

Finally,
This

allowed the broader consensus for organizing on a statewide
basis to be enacted.
instrumental

in the

Those

individuals who were

formation of the

first three regional

associations continued to be primary players
initiation of the statewide association.

in the

Thus,

in 1976 the

Massachusetts Association of 766-Approved Private Schools
was formed.

1376-197?;

Inputs:

The Presidency of Bob Whiles

Environment and Resources.

Environment♦ Resources were expanding
special education.

in the arena of

The primary thrust of government

activity was designed to meet the needs of the
newly-identified and growing client groups.

The provision

of programs and services for handicapped children was
burgeoning as the private marketplace was gearing up to
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meet the

increasingly

identified needs of the students.

expansionary activities of the state

The

included funding more

services and approving programs as they were developed.
There were no constraints on growth, either in relation to
the growth of
as a whole.

individual programs or the Chapter 766 domain

This process reflected the

“needs-generated"

nature of the environment during this period.
Meanwhile,

the external governmental and political

environment within which MAAPS existed
years was extremely chaotic,

in

its beginning

unstable and unpredictable.

one

founder reported,

its

inconsistency." As handicapped children were being

identified and placed

“government was only consistent

As

in

in private schools, and as more and

more private schools were coming into existence,

the state

\

was struggling with the

implementation of Chapter 766 from

an administrative point of view.

Policy manuals for the

Regional Review Boards were developed, regulations for rate
promulgations were, established,
provisions were being

instituted

and general

start-up

in regard to Chapter 766.

Unfortunately, policies and procedures were often
contradictory both within and between the central
and regional

office

offices of the Department of Education.

Different regional offices would

institute different

policies and regulations. State agencies such as the
Department of Education and the Office
conflicting regulations, and

for Children

in many areas policies

Issued
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remained undeveloped and poorly

Implemented.

The situation with the Boston Public Schools
represents a case

in point.

experienced major turmoil
desegregation process.

In

1974 and

1975,

Boston

in regard to the court-ordered

Therefore,

the

implementation of

Chapter 766 was relegated to a secondary status. As a
result,

the

implications of sending special needs children

to private schools was poorly understood.
had not tracked

By 1977,

its out-of-district placements and was

administratively unaware of which students were
different programs.
was elusive.

In addition,

triggered a crisis

in

in

knowledge of real costs

Invoices dating back to

There was complete disarray.

The

Boston

1973 were unresolved.

(This predicament eventually

1980 which will be discussed later.)

financial component of regulation was also

embryonic and also chaotic.

The Commonwealth was struggling

with the role and function of the Rate Setting Commission
vis-a-vis private special education schools.

The financial

implications of Chapter 766 — for both the Commonwealth
and providers — were Unknown. Expertise was sorely lacking
in developing a coherent and comprehensive system to attend
to financial
and

issues.

There was an absence of understanding

information for the private schools

in regard to their

relation to the rate setting process.
In summary,
resulted

the beginning enactment of Chapter 766

in an environment that had two primary
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characteristics.

First,

there was a significant expansion

of the private special education sector as
numbers of children were being

Increasing

identified as needing

special services and were then placed

in private schools.

Private schools were being started and approved
increasing numbers.

in

The primary emphasis was for government

to meet the needs of handicapped children first and attend
to the regulatory and financial

issues later. Second, as

government began to develop policies and regulations,
was extreme confusion and uncertainty.
inconsistent

there

Issues relating to

interpretations of regulations, contradictory

regulations themselves, and unknown

implications of

regulations and practices created a highly unpredictable
and unstable environment.
Resources.

The primary resource of MAAPS was the

committed involvement of a group of people who were highly
competent as

Individuals and as professionals

The founders and Initial participants
strong-willed and

is useful

field.

in MAAPS tended to be

Independent people who had either started

their own schools or were top executives
It

in the

in their programs.

to characterize two primary groups within the

association since they represent forces that have
significant

impact on MAAPS in a number of areas that will

be elaborated throughout the study.
represent

These characterizations

illustrations along a continuum and are not

intended to definitively describe distinct and discrete

groups.

They serve as prototypes. One group typified the

entrepreneurial and
originated

independent-minded personality who

in and exemplified the

"prep school" domain.

They were highly suspicious of government and viewed
al1-too-often an

intrusive

force to be held at bay.

it as
Privacy

of the operation of their schools was paramount, and
increasing government regulation was viewed as a threat to
the

integrity and autonomy of their programs.

to serve disenfranchised children? however,
government

involvement

a weighty trade-off.

They desired

the price of

in their lives was considered to be

These professionals believed their

private schools were more effective than the public sector
in educating handicapped children.
and adverserial

They were often activist

in resisting inappropriate and intrusive

government regulation and asserting their rights to exist
as private corporations.
The other prototype group considered themselves and
their programs to be a natural manifestation of a continuum
of social responses to social needs.

This "quasi-public

perspective embodied the view that private special
education schools serving publicly-funded students,
regulated by government,

were,

in effect, agents of and

partners with the public sector.
public system better by
manners.

and

Their job was to make the

influencing

it

in constructive

They saw themselves as being guaranteed an

existence since they were an extension of government.

They
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emphasized collaboration
government

In regard to

In order to promote reasonable discourse and

rational declslon-maklng.
this stage of MAAPS’
of committed

Thus,

the key people active at

development reflected a diverse group

individuals with differing philosophies

context of their common
The

Interactions with

Interests.

financial resources of MAAPS during this period

were small but expanding (see Appendix A).
available
In

for

1976-775

1977-78 to *40,893.

for each school
1977-78 to *175.

in 1978 to

in 1978-79.

increased from *25.

Annual

membership dues

in 1976-77 to *125.

in 1978-79 (see Appendix A). Finally,
Increased from 40 schools

in

in
the

1977

120 In 1979.

MAAPS possessed limited recognition
reputation and good will
individuals

Data was not

total revenues tripled from *13,032.

number of member schools
to 75

in the

in regard to

its

in this period. Although various

in government encouraged and supported the

formation of an association, as an entity the Association
had yet to establish credibility and legitimacy.
resources of good will and reputation resided

The

in individual

members and member schools and varied accordingly depending
on the relationship of the given

individual with

government and the broader external world.

ve3.

the Association as stated In

The explicit mission of

the articles of

Incorporation
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reads as

follows:

"The Association

is foried to enable

Chapter 766 Approved Private Schools to jointly develop
programs for the benefit of children with special needs.
The Association shall also serve as a vehicle whereby the
private schools can

interact

in a unified manner with the

Legislative and Executive branches of State and Federal
government as well as with the

local municipalities, and

other private or public associations." This statement of
purpose reflected a definition of MAAPS as an
"instrumental-expressive voluntary association" as defined
by Gordon and Babchuk (1959).
mission

involved the expressive goals of providing services

and benefits
clients.

This

for the membership,
is the

second sentence
will

The global statement of

interact

external

internal

including the handicapped

focus of MAAPS' purpose.

is "outer-directed"

in

The

its focus: MAAPS

in the governmental and political world

to the Association and

its membership in order to

influence public policy and therefore serve society as well
as the

interests of

its member schools and handicapped

children.
The
thrust.

internal
Firstly,

focus of MAAPS'

mission had a dual

there was much emphasis placed on the need

to clarify the oranlzatlon's values and the mission

itself.

MAAPS as an advocacy group for special needs children
needed to address

issues

in regard to ethical concerns,

standards and practices of

its member schools and the
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Association

Itself.

The desire to ensure quality

programming fueled considerable debate about the
Association as a self-evaluating and accrediting body for
Its member schools.
demonstrate

There was a belief that MAAPS could

to the state that

it could regulate and monitor

its schools more effectively than government. While this
issue was often discussed,

systematic concrete action was

not taken.
The second thrust centered on the provision of
services to member schools. Child-centered

in-service

training programs and methods for information dissemination
were considered top priorities. Another
of the

internally-oriented mission

important component

involved the purpose of

building community and camaraderie amongst the member
schools for support and social affiliation needs.
former Board member noted,

As one

’We found very quickly that

there was a very high degree of positive

Interaction which

came directly from some real sense of relief that there was
light at the end of the tunnel

that none of us could reach

Individually but as an Association we could.
The

instrumental arena in which MAAPS would

interact

with the external world was clearly defined by simple
necessity. Here the thrust was one of self-preservation to
collectively protect the member schools from the various
governmental and fiscal

threats that were emerging

form of unreasonable and confusing regulation.

in the

In order for
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schools to survive and prosper, MAAPS needed to focus on
its relations and dealings with the various governmental
and political entitles.

Although minutes of

initial Board

meetings reflected the scattered nature and multiplicity of
ideas,

the meeting of November 3,

1977 noted the consensus

of the two top priorities of the Association at that time
as the

involvement on the Regulation Review Committee of

the Department of Education and a follow-up of a prior
meeting on rate setting.

Both these priorities reflected

the concerns of survival and protection in relation to
government as well as the need to
in order to promote the

Influence public policy

interests of member schools and

their students.
During these beginning years of MAAPS the aission was
an abstract collage of various goals and
the above domains.

interests within

Ideas were brainstormed as a nutitude of

needs and objectives were discussed.
generalized and diverse

in its scope.

The mission was
The external

focus on

interacting with government and survival and protection
through
internal
ethical

influencing public policy and was essential.
focus took the for. of discussions

in regard to

issues and standards and the need to ensure quality

programming and provision of member services
of

The

in the areas

in-service training and Information dissemination, and

the establishment of a supportive sense of community.
Advocacy for special needs children enabled a broad range
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of goals to be

identified.

It

is

important to note that the

definition of the purposes of MAAPS was consistently

in a

state of debate and process at this stage of the
Association's development.
ecalled,
the

idea,

As a former Board member

“everybody would jump up with an
and prostlyetize

idea, press on

it.“ The concretization of clear

definition represented a real struggle

for the young

organization.
An overarching “meta-goal“ of MAAPS was
during this period

identified

. MAAPS desperately needed to establish

legitimacy and credibility, both internally and externally,
in order to begin to accomplish the above objectives.

Its

member schools needed to view the Association as a viable
entity, and government needed to recognize MAAPS as a
constructive and representative agent of the private sector
that could speak with one collective voice.

The strategy to

accomplish the goals of legitimacy and credibility was
two-fold. MAAPS attended to

internal organizational

in order to construct a viable operation.

issues

Recruitment of

members became a priority as attention was paid to
organizational development.
A strategy was adopted by the President to encourage
tabling of potentially divisive
organizational goals and

issues concerning

individual

emphasize structural and collective
individual

Interests

in order to

issues. For example,

school representatives might come

into a Board
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meeting

in a state of anger over an unfair governmental

regulation and be ready to fight with the State.
founding director recalled,

"in the

As one

initial stages everyone

came around to agreeing that we would list all of these
concerns,
all

but we would table them, and that we would put

our energies

into getting organized."

A collaborative and deferential

tone was promoted and

an adverserial one was avoided while establishing working
relationships with government. MAAPS'
this strategy to be crucial

leadership perceived

in order to gain legitimacy and

credibility with the various state agencies.

The Board

explicitly decided, after much on-going debate,
primary political agent

to not be a

in order to avoid controversial

issues that could retard the establishment of legitimacy as
well as collective cohesion.

In summary,

the strategy was

to provide government with resources to elicit their desire
to work with MAAPS and to view MAAPS as a non-adversary and
supportive group providing assistance
handicapped children. However,

in the mandate

for

that strategy did not stifle

the underlying debate. Minutes of the Board meeting of June
19,

1979 reflect the

examine legal avenues

increased readiness of MAAPS to
in response to questionable

interpretations of Public Law 94-142 by the Department of
Education.

Thus, at the end of this period,

more proactive and confrontational
In

the seeds of a

style were being sown.

1978 a work plan for the coming year --

1978-1979
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--was adopted and

its specific objectives were as follows:

1.

To recruit at least 90 members;

2.

To publish a quarterly newsletter;

3.

To provide a telephone

4.

To conduct regularly scheduled meetings of the Board and
its operational

5.

information and referral

service;

sub-committees;

To establish and maintain on-going communication and
coordination with the State;

6.

To work with the regional associations and reach out to
schools that do not participate

7.

in MAAPS;

To develop and maintain linkages and liaisons with other
statewide associations;

8.

To plan and conduct a Spring and Fall Conference.
lasKg-

The primary tasks during this period centered

on activities designed to build a more

formal organization,

to establish a constructive presence and interactive
relationship with government bureaus, and to provide
services to member schools.
In

1976,

MAAPS began operations without articles of

incorporation and by-laws.

Bob Whiles was elected as the

first President, and a Board of Directors was constituted
that
the

included many of the the original participants from
three regional associations as well as other

representatives who had been recruited from the private
school community

in other regions across the state.

founders set up meetings across the Commonwealth

Initial

in order
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to help schools form regional associations that would then
elect officers,

including a president who automatically

served on the statewide Board.

Frequent meetings were held

in order to recruit members and generate enthusiasm and
committment
expended
that

for the

fledgling association.

in order to maintain momentum.

"I remember sitting

in meetings

a couple of other people.

Energies were

Bob Whiles recalled

in which

it was me and

I remember going to a meeting out

in the western part of Massachusetts where
I and we did minutes to that meeting.

it was ----- and

I mean that no one

but us knew that there was really no big meeting out there,
we did minutes to the meeting, we talked about what should
be happening out

in that region, and I can remember that

there were nights at which I served as President to the
Greater Boston Association and President of MAAPS at the
same time, and I would literally walk

into the meetings and

lean over to somebody and ask which one am I
MAAPS or GBAAPS?"

In short,

to build a membership base

in,

these activities were

is this
intended

for both participation and

involvement as well as funding.
Meetings were held on an
School

irregular and

informal basis.

facilities for meetings were volunteered by various

MAAPS schools.

The time and place of a subsequent meeting

was determined at the close of business of the preceding
meeting.

By

1978,

meetings were scheduled on a

regular monthly basis; a working calendar was established
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that outlined a comprehensive schedule of Board and
regional
the

meetings.

In the beginning there was no office;

Initial place of business was listed as the Center For

Alternative Education,
by the

the school

first President of MAAPS.

Association adopted an address
the

location of

had

its own office

in Boston that was headed
In March,

in Topsfield, Massachusetts,

Its consulting firm.
In Danvers.

1978 the

By late

1978, MAAPS

Basic logistical needs

became more systematic and routinized during this period.
In addition,
an annual basis.

formal elections of officers were held on
These elections were conducted at the

first meeting of the new fiscal
were also conducted on an

year.

Committee activities

increasingly systematic basis.

members would volunteer to chair and serve on various
committees that were being formed

in response to

ideas that

were generated.
The very first activities

in regard to building

working relationships with government
communicating with state officials.
individual contacts,
to

initiate

involved

In addition to

informal

letters were written by the President

formal contact and

involvement. On November 20,

1977 a letter was sent to the Associate Commissioner of
Special Education

in order to request participation on a

766 Regulation Revision Committee.

The tone of the

was clearly deferential and collaborative
goal

letter

in service of the

of establishing credibility and legitimacy.

The
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following text

illustrates the above:

We would like very much the opportunity to
meet with you and/or the appropriate State
personnel before the revisions are final
and to discuss the issues and recommendations
in our report. We feel that, as the parties
most directly affected we have an ability
to provide a unique perspective. Also since
our comments are based on study and review by
the entire Board, the association has the
advantage of a broader perspective than would
ordinarily be possible.
A second issue and one which we feel is just
as important is the question of how 766
Approved Private schools can have an
opportunity to be a formalized part of the
policy/decision making bodies which formulate
the rules and regulations which govern us.
One of the primary reasons for organizing the
Association was to provide a vehicle whereby
private schools could collectively address
issues and concerns which affect the
membership. We see our organization as a
positive force desiring to work together with
the State and with the public schools to
provide the best possible education for
special needs students. We feel as an
Association that we can best do this by being
represented in the decision making process.

During this period individual MAAPS members first
provided testimony at public hearings
regulation.
informal

However,

in regard to 766

this activity was conducted

in an

manner with little collective preparation.

Individuals would go and be heard but did not yet represent
an organized entity on whose behalf government was
addressed.

In addition to activities such as the above,

MAAPS sponsored joint workshops with representatives of the
Rate Setting Commission that served the dual purpose of
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establishing relationships with government and
disseminating

information to the member schools.

In regard to the

internal

focus of provision of member

services,

information dissemination became an

increasingly

important

function of the Association. Annual

meetings were

held to

inform the entire membership of events and

happenings both within MAAPS and

in government.

766 and

rate setting workshops were held, and a newsletter was
established.

A directory of private schools was published.

In-service workshops addressed a wide variety of topics.
The First Annual MAAPS Conference was held on May 4,
The MAAPS Conference was a critical event
history of the organization.

in the early

The event was a rousing

success that far exceeded anyone's expectations.
1,000 people
affair that

1979.

More than

from private schools attended the day long
included an extensive and

impressive array of

thirty-nine workshops and a luncheon with various speakers.
This event had major significance on two levels. First,
there were
agencies

invited representatives from governmental

in attendance.

The Conference presented the

concrete reality of a broad constiuency
private special education.

in the sector of

The process of achieving

credibility and legitimacy was profoundly advanced.
became,

in the eyes of the state,

a force to soon be

reckoned with. Secondly, and perhaps more
impact on the people

MAAPS

importantly,

the

in MAAPS itself was nothing short of
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astounding.

A typical

recollection of that day

is as

foilows:

"I think that conference, more than anything
else, taught us that we were for real. We
were all excited at first about what a show of
force, so to speak, 'cause the Department of
Education holds public school conferences and
never has that kind of attendance. I mean, we
just overwhelmed them...So they were there and
they saw it. I think the nicest part about it
was, we even went back to ourselves and said,
'Holy cow, forget how they feel about it, this
is just terrific.' We really had the feeling
that we had arrived."

An original participant recalled that "the Conference was
"a major logistical accomplishment...

it was a major

learning and awakening to see a visible association that
had a dramatic

impact on the way people thought about

MAAPS." This activity was clearly a marker event as MAAPS,
for the
both

first time, established a collective

identity for

itself and government. MAAPS had made a major leap in

the establishment of credibility and legitimacy.
People.

This component of organizational

involves the styles and

impact of MAAPS'

aspects will be addressed:
group,

functioning

leadership.

Three

the Board of Directors as a

the President of the Association, and association

staff.
As discussed previously,

the Board consisted of a

highly motivated and competent professional group from
varied and diverse backgrounds

in special education.
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Typical 1 y,

Board Members were owners or top-level

executives

In their

expertise

individual

schools.

Their areas of

included administrative and clinical

focus

both “traditional" special education schools (i.e.,

in
those

schools serving the visibly handicapped) and schools
serving the emotionally handicapped children.
prototypes

The two

identified earlier — the private

entrepreneurial directors and those from the

“quasi-public“

government partnership point of view -- were
we 11-represented on the Board. Although most
probably fall

individuals

in the middle of the prototype continuum,

the

divegent philosophies were clearly the source of much
on-going debate as to the young Association's mission and
strategies.
In the

first two years the original Board consisted of

21 members. Many of the original

incorporators no longer

stayed on the Board after 1979; however,

two of the

original officers have continued through 1985 as directors.
In addition,

in the first two years,

the Board became highly

the newer members of

involved from the start and their

involvement would continue on

into the future.

Thus,

there

were some early transitions and yet a core of key people
served continously since the early beginnings.

There was a

high degree of consistency in the composition of the Board.
Finally,

the high level

of motivation resulted

in a sense

of voluntarism that activated significant contributions of
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tine and effort by Board members on behalf of the new
Association.

From 1977 through 1979, attendance at Board

meetings averaged

14 members of a possible 21.

This 66 2/3\

average demonstrates the high levels of committment.
Bob Whiles, Director of the Center for Alternative
Education,

served as MAAPS'

unanimously re-elected

first President. He was

in 1977 and 1978.

as being very strong in his

He was perceived

interpersonal

skills and

in his

communication and organizational skills. He was adept at
managing meetings and initiating contact with people
variety of arenas. The

fact that he was based

from a

in Boston,

the state capital, was seen as an asset to the
organization. His major contributions to MAAPS were
identified in two areas. First, his determination to keep
MAAPS alive

in the very beginning stages was crucial. He

responded actively and enthusiastically to crises and
problems as they emerged. Comments from
reflect this assessment.

interview subjects

"He was going to make this thing

work for whatever the reasons" and "he would not let
die" are

indicative of his major influence

in holding

together the Association during this period.
of his tone

it

Illustrative

in this regard are the minutes of the Board

meeting of June

19,

1979 that state

ensued relative to the

"A brief discussion

issue of attendance policy and

continuation on the Board. President Whiles suggested that
it was

important that people take seriously the obligation
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and attend the meetings as faithfully as possible.”
The other domain of major contributions to MAAPS
Involved Mr. Whiles’
agenda.
and

Internally,

vision for

implementing a long-term

in addition to keeping people active

involved, he perceived the essential need for unity and

the danger of divisiveness within a very diverse and
opinionated Board. He consistently advocated for the
members to forego

individual

interests

building a cohesive and unified entity.
that strategy was essential

in the spirit of
He recognized that

if MAAPS were to get off the

ground. He recognized that divisive debates over the
mission could tear the Association apart.

Therefore, he

consistently looked to promote the need to organize as
primary and felt that prioritizing of the mission of MAAPS
should watt until

later. He was

Insistent on this as he

emphasized member recruitment, establishment of a funding
base, and, at the close of his tenure,

setting up of formal

structures.
Similarly, on the external
in

front he was a prime mover

implementing the strategy of avoiding confrontation with

government so as to allow MAAPS to get on its feet
relation to the credibility and legitimacy
establish.

As he stated,

and you have

in

it needed to

"when you become powerful enough

legitimacy then you can take some adversary

positions when it's really serious and you can do
some clout, and then

it’s a different ballgame.

it with

But to
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start off

that way

I

felt would have been a drastic

mistake.“

Additionally,

he recalled that

established with the agencies
I

could get

and,
as

In a non-threatening way and

the agencies to be

Finally,
as the

“I could get us

supportive.

Whiles did not pay much attention to details

organization grew,

to the need

he himself became concerned

for a president who would do so.

He also

,
. nerceived need for the next president
became cognizant of a perce1
of MAAPS to possess more credentials and professional
reputation

in order to further advance the

the Association.
active

By the end of his third year,

in soliciting the candidacy of an

could cement

he was

Individual

who

the work he had started.

During this period,
professional

legitimacy of

staff.

MAAPS did not employ any

The work was done by either the Board

of Directors or a consulting firm that was retained by the
Association.

This

firm,

R * K Associates,

the Northeast Association,
secretary fro.

1976 until

had worked with

and served as MAAPS executive
the Fall

of

1979.

Henry Clark

worked for R & K Associates at this time and became
involved

in consultation work with MAAPS.

his employment with R & K,

he was also an

Theology Department at Boston College.

He

In addition to
instructor

in the

was highly

invested

in the

in

was a child with Down's Syndrome who required

1976.

intensive

mission of MAAPS since his daughter,

special

education services.

From

1976 to

born

1979 he
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became

Increasingly

familiar and

HAAPS as the demands of

Involved with the work

Its workload were expanding.

Prescribed Organizational

Structure.

From

1976

to

MAAPS existed and conducted operations

in the absence

articles of

The

incorporation and by-laws.

associations

1977
of

loose-knit

formed a statewide Board that elected officers

and conducted operations
of

of

in an

informal

1977 by-laws were developed and

manner.

formal

In the

Fall

articles of

incorporation were submitted to the Secretary of State
January

in

1978.

MAAPS'
regional

overall

basis to replicate

of Education.
Regional

structure was directly modeled on a
the

structure

The regions of MAAPS were

Review Board areas of

of the Department
identical

to

the

the Department of Education.

There existed a tacit understanding that regional
associations could act

independently unless

to statewide policy matters;

then the MAAPS Board would

exercise authority on behalf of the
by-laws were a skeletal
Regional

membership.

There were

The

initial

outline with little complexity.

associations would select delegates

the Board.

issues related

to be a maximum of

21

each representing a different private school
coming from each of the regions.
diverse scope of participation.

to serve on
Board members,
and three

This ensured a broad and
In February of

amendment was passed to allow 22 Board members,

1979 an
1

of whom

would represent out of state member-approved school.

L
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General

rules

In regard to meetings and directors and

officers were
Directors;

stipulated.

the duties of

Power was vested
the

In the Board of

President were broadly defined

"to act as spokesman for the Association and oversee
Association activities."
committees read as

The entire article concerning

follows:

"The Board of Directors may

establish any standing or ad hoc committees
promote and facilitate
Thus,

all

they

feel

would

the activities of the Association."

the embryonic state of MAAPS as an organization was

reflected

in the structural by-laws.

Committees and ad &2S. groups would be
were generated

in Board meetings.

formed as

ideas

Board members would

volunteer to serve as committee chairs.

By

1978

four

primary committees had been established and were operating
in

increasingly

setting,

formalized and consistent manners:

766 regulations,

ethics,

rate

and public relations.

The

committee representatives provided updates at monthly Board
meetings — prepared agendas noted the expected reports.
The Rate Setting and 766 Regulations Committees reviewed
fiscal

and programmatic regulatory matters concerning

government
state,

in order to extend beginning contacts with

sponsor joint workshops to disseminate

and provide a

"watchdog"

the

information,

function for member schools.

Ethics Committee developed a Code
Public Relations Committee

of Ethics

focused on

publication of the member directory.

In

the

The

for MAAPS and

items such as
1979 the

the

Inservice
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and Annual Conference Committee and the Transitional
Programming Committee were established;

the Ethics

Committee became the Standards and Practices Committee; and
the 766 Regulations Review Committee ceased operating as a
distinct entity.

Thus, HAAPS was flexible and changing of

its committee structures

in response to changing needs.

Further evidence of flexibility
year of Whiles1

tenure.

Involved the third

The by-laws stipulated two annual

terms as a maximum for a given

individual.

However,

Board stretched its own by-laws when it voted
a third term.

the

in Whiles for

The Board was not generally aware of this

problem — a fact that

indicated the lack of attention

given to formal structure at that time.

Those

individuals

who were aware of the situation were approving nonetheless
since the election was by unanimous acclamation.
the formal

Therefore,

structure was a secondary and irrelevant

concern.
Organizational Processes. From the outset the
communication processes reflected norms and behaviors of a
high degree of openness and information sharing.

Board

meetings served as forums for wide-ranging discussions

in a

variety of areas as the new organization struggled with
issues ranging from definition and purpose to specific
survival needs of

individual

schools.

In fact,

meetings can be categorized as amorphous,

those early

scattered and

unfocused since there were very few action steps taken and
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individuals often seeded

to be going their own ways.

This process helped to establish an openness,
tolerance

of diversity,

instrumental

and a collegiallty that was

in building the

communication style
inferred that

foundations of an effective

for MAAPS.

In addition,

it can be

the process was a necessary part of

organizational

learning

in order to enable

this

independent-minded group with a variety of agendas to begin
to coalesce

into a collective

progressed,

there was

unity.

As

the period

increasing focus and the organization

was becoming more structured and organized.
Conflicts were often open and direct and would relate
to

two primary

issues.

The broader

issue of

the competing

priorities of the characterological

prototypes

entrepreneur and the

partnership)

“quasi-public"

in often-heated debates concerning strategy.
entrepreneur might be
government;

the

(the

private

manifested

The private

ready to actively confront and

fight

“quasi-public" agent would want to

carefully and collaborative1y work with the agency to
address the problem.
would

take place

issues.

Some

individual

The other manifestation of conflict

in regard to

members were

schools

individual

more ready to take

entity.

the banner of

that were wronged than others who

cautioned patience and reflection
potential

versus group

in recognition of

the

vulnerability of MAAPS as an organizational

Again,

these processes enable

vigorous debate

that
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created a healthy atmosphere.

As one subject noted "since

open debate was always allowed,

the divergent positions

could be balanced and consensus generally found that
acknowledged the legitimate

intutions of both of these

groups."
A powerful norm began to emerge during this

initial

period of Board functioning.

Each Board member was

typically very powerful back

in his or her school.

member of MAAPS, he/she was

interacting

of peers and respected colleagues

in an association

in the truest sense of

the terms. One effect of this was that those
who might behave

in extreme fashions

environments were highly
views

in this forum.

As a

ineffective

individuals

in their home
in communicating their

There existed constant background

pressure on everybody to act with the best foot forward.
Thus,

they learned that

in both content and style a

standard for moderation and temperance woud be the most
effective. Extreme positions could be effectively taken
only upon careful calculation, and not by knee-jerk
reaction.
The Board of Directors functioned as the
decision-making body and a high degree of participation was
evident.
President

Consensus was consistently a top priority as the
instituted a style of gate-keeping that elicited

maximum participation. As time progressed, power began to
accrue more

to those

Individuals who were committee chairs
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and members.

The President began to be able to direct

efforts and the general agenda as the quantity of work
demands

increased. Overall, during this period the common

interests of surviving
governmental

in the

face of

increasing

threats and the need to organize served to

diminish potential

for conflicts

in regard to power and

control dynamics.
Those regional associations that were active conducted
operations within their more

limited domains.

For example,

correspondences were noted from the Greater Boston
Association of Approved Private Schools

in relation to

specific issues with the City of Boston. At the same time,
in

1979 the MAAPS Board voted to centralize dues collection

procedures by sending one

invoice to member schools that

itemized the share of the state and regional asociation.
Thus, we see the movement toward a more collective,
centralized and unified entity.
Emergent Networks. Members were becoming acquainted
with each other and therefore there were no significant
sub-grouping affiliations that served to band together to
exert

influence.

In time,

informal relationships were

established on the basis of common philosophies and mutual
committment and

investment to the association.

Those

individuals who expended significant time and energy on
association matters naturally tended to become
familiar with each other. Finally,

Increasingly

some clusters of friends
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became

identifiable as regions organized and sent members

to the state Board.
behalf of

However,

influence was not exerted on

informal regional affiliation; explicit

and formal

Issues

interests were the vehicle.

Output. Overall, during this period many of the goals
of the Association had begun to be met.

The meta-goal of

establishing legitimacy and credibility was on
fruition.

its way to

The adopted strategy of non-adverserial

interaction with government and the
were key factors

in this regard.

1979 MAAPS Conference

The mission of

establishing working relationships with government was

in a

very embryonic stage. Some doors had been opened and some
inroads made

into the various agencies of the state.

However, MAAPS had been able to exert little or no
influence on public policy issues that
schools.

impacted on private

As a government reprsentative noted,

"there was

lots of zeal and philosophy, but no one yet knew what MAAPS
was all about." The mission of providing member services
had more limited success.
mechanisms were

Information dissemination

increasing and in-service programming,

highlighted by the conference,

was gearing up

The limited objectives for 1978 -

in earnest.

1979 as previously

outlined were mostly accomplished.
The early growth of the Association

is reflected

the review of expenditures for this period.
MAAPS total expenditures were $10,179.

In

In

in

1977-1978,

1978-1979,
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expenditures quadrupled to $41*597

(see Appendix A).

The greatest success of MAAPS during the Whiles
Presidency was,

simply put,

to stay together and lay the

groundwork for an effective association.
concerning

The central

Important philosophical debates were

Issues

identified

and voiced. Organizational structures and operating norms
were established that created foundations for future growth
and development. Host

important of all,

the building of a

collective entity that could speak with a unified voice had
begun. As one subject reported,

"a welding together of a

very divergent, highly idiosyncratic and
of actors

individual group

into an organization had begun."

It was

fortuitous that no crises had yet tested the young
association.

By the end of the tenure of Bob Whiles MAAPS

was positioned to continue
that would enable

its development

in directions

it to survive and grow.

1979-1981 :

The Presidency of Bob LUtletQH

InPUts_L Environment and Resource.
p|pv ironment. The nature and context of the broader
social, political and governmental environment changed
markedly during this period. Whereas the prior years
witnessed a munificent public sector that sought to provide
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of services and the corresponding resources
^-created client groups,
linnlng

In

1979.

for

there was a significant

This shift was evident on both

and state levels.

The candidacy of Ronald Reagan

a very different philosophy of the role of
it.

The movement to cut back resources and scale

Licly-funded programs had begun.

This directon was

of the conservative ethic that espoused a more
role and function for government.
cognition of

Further,

there

increasing scarcity of financial

s that stemmed from both this re-defined mandate
economic realities caused by

taxpayer

faction.
Massachusetts, Proposition 2

1/2 was gathering

as citizens desired to limit what was seen as
e spending for government-sponsored programs and
.

Public sentiment had begun to shift as local

nd town were

feeling the pressure of a disgruntled

y that wanted to limit taxation. One
that the

interviewee

"environment just flipped overnight to a

ial degree, not entirely, but primarily because

it

y changed the public school posture toward private
tlacement.
tutonomy,

Local school systems just didn't have
they couldn't just simply go to the town

It's gonna cost another hundred thousand dollars to
se three kids out this year. So the resources

tf
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severely

impacted the ability of public schools to do

business with the private schools."
The elections of November

1980 witnessed the victory

of Ronald Reagan for President and the successful passage
of Proposition 2
were profound.

1/2

in Massachusetts. The ripple effects

Federal cutbacks

in human services resulted

in less dollars being sent out to states for the provision
of services to abused and neglected children who were
the custody of state agencies.

in

Caps on local spending

impinged on school budgets for the provision of special
education services
school placements

in general and out-of-district private
in particular.

As stated earlier.

The Education For All Handicapped

law and Chapter 766 defined the rights of handicapped
children and the responsibilities of government
providing services to meet their needs.
pieces of

in

In addition,

those

legislation set standards for educational policy

and practice. However, corresponding budgetary allottments
remained

in the

local domain and were not structurally

integrated into the legislation.
conflict

in light of the emerging realities.

the contextual
we do

This represented a serious

theme had been that "if

Previously,

it's good for kids,

it and don't worry about the cost." An expansive

environment promoted the proliferation of services provided
by private schools. Now there was a shift to an environment
where governmental

limits and shrinking resources dominated
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the atmosphere.

The perception was simply that too much

money was being spent on handicapped children. Many members
of the Association perceived real

threats to the existence

of private special education schools.
crisis
the

In fact, a financial

in the City of Boston served as a critical event

in

life of MAAPS and will be discussed later in this

sectlon.
There were other changes occurring in the world
external

to MAAPS during this period.

The Office of Social

Services of the Department of Public Welfare had been
responsible

for those children

in the custody of the

Commonwealth and in need of special education.
new state agency,
created.

1980,

the Department of Social Services,

a

was

This new agency had a broader mandate that

subsumed the

functions and operations of the Office

Social Services.

for

This structural change resulted in a

period of confusion and uncertainty.
predictable difficulties

In addition to the

in this regard, a substantially

new group of personnel were now responsible
and

In

for definition

implementation of policies and practices for the

special needs children
programs

in

in

its care and the contracted

its service delivery system.

This process

highlighted a new reality that would need on-going
attention from MAAPS throughout the course of
organizational

life. Simply put, changes

its

in government

personnel had a continually destabilizing effect on MAAPS'
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ability to productively establish working realtionships and
accomplish

its goals.

require time

to come

Typically,

new personnel would either

'up to speed'

regarding prior

agreements and/or negate or modify prior understandings

in

order to begin anew.
Finally,

throughout this period the regulatory

agencies were becoming
regulatory process

increasingly sophisticated

itself as the

in the

initial period of start up

confusion was coming to a close. Subsequently,

there were

increasing demands being placed on private schools.

This

process was viewed as an inevitable movement vis-a-vis the
relation of government to the private sector it regulated.
As one government official noted,

"the propensity

is for

state agencies to move toward a 'cookbook regulatory
mentality'

that becomes narrower and narrower as government

tightens and tightens when

it doesn't know what else to do

and doesn't dare trust.- As a result,
held by many MAAPS'

the original belief

members that government acted in

coherent and rational manners

in the enactment of

its

mandates was severely tested and ultimately abandoned.
Ppsources.

The charcteristics of the people

Involved

in MAAPS during this period remained essentially the same.
The accomplishments of the beginning years combined with a
now-threatening external environment that resulted in an
ever-growing committment of
young Association.

individuals and schools to the
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The emphasis on membership recruitment had been
highly effective.
schools.

This

During

1979-1980,

Increased to

125

In

there were

1980-1981.

121

The

member

financial

resources expanded correspondingly (see Appendix A).
revenues

increased to $58,524.

1980-1981.

Thus,

1978-1979 to

Total

in 1979-1980 and $97,966

in

the revenues more than doubled from

1980-1981--a span of two years.

Dues were also

doubled during this period — to $250. per school plus a
$1.

per student assessment

in 1979-1980 to $330. per school

plus $2. per student assessment

in

1980-1981

(see Appendix

A) .
The

increased resources were developed in order to

expand the scope of activities of the growing organization.
Thus, permanent staff were hired and official offices were
located

in Danvers,

Massachusetts.

Since MAAPS was still

in the process of establishing

its credibility and legitimacy,
and reputation was limited

its reservoir of good will

in the beginning of this period.

However, by the end of this time, MAAPS had established
itself as a powerful collective force to be taken very
seriously by both

its membership and government.

In short,

its credibility and legitimacy were to grow significantly
during the

tenure of Bob Littleton.

Miss ion/Strategy/Object Ives.
global
period.

The primary thrust of the

mission remained fairly consistent during this
The

internal

focus to provide services to member
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schools and the external

focus to

governmental and political world

interact with the
in order to

public policy and thereby serve the

influence

interests of

its member

schools and their handicapped populations remained
However,

intact.

the newly-emerging realities and events

in

the environment clearly shifted emphasis toward survival
issues requiring clearer purpose
member noted,

“Proposition 2

says there's a cap,

from HAAPS. As a Board

1/2 comes along in 1980 and

there's the wall,

financially, and that

doesn't mean the client group is going to go away. What

it

meant was that everybody had to look for other ways to get
involved

in taking care of these things.

I think

it

hardened our sense of purpose and forced us to focus hard
on the kinds of things we wanted to dispute and what kind
of process we wanted to consider as a way of disputing with
the so-called powers that were.
litigious terms.- Thus,

It made us think

in

the non-adverserial strategy of the

earlier period was being re-evaluated.
Clearly,

the

fiscal crises of government created new

realities that began to tap into the on-going internal
debates of HAAPS concerning collaboration versus
confrontation strategies.
were

The confrontational processes

increasingly adopted because the external

threats were

greater and the Association itself was stronger and
therefore more

likely to be successful.

As regulatory encroachment by government

increased.
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the

Association adopted wore aggressive

dealings with the
many of

the

strategies

various state agencies.

they often were able

for the

and reasonable collaborative dialogue

with their public sector
unspoken motivation

Its

Specifically,

Board members who had advocated

strategy of rational

In

"partners"

In those

had possessed an

stated positions.

to establish

individual

Basically,

working

relationships with various authorities that served to
benefit their schools while avoiding many of
problems the Association was addressing.
individual

the

systemic

In short,

their

relationships and arrangements with governmental

authorities allowed their programs to survive and grow.
Thus,

they were reluctant to support a confrontational

stance

that might alienate government representatives to

the potential detriment of
during this period,

their own schools.

However,

as government regulation encroached

unilaterally upon those relationships as well,
■collaborationists" became

Finally,
action

the

more ready to become assertive.

the above processes coalesced

in response to a specific crisis.

in a concrete

As noted earlier,

the Chapter 766 operations of the City of Boston had been
i„ disarray from the very onset of the special needs
legislation.

That disarray combined with a fiscal crisis

in

,980 that directly affected 92 member schools of the
Association.

The Boston School Committee was unable

its tuition bills to these private schools for the

to pay
final
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quarter of the
1980).
meet

1980 fiscal

year (i.e.,

April,

Hay, June,

The City had simply run out of funds and could not

its contracted obligations of over three and a half

million dollars.
a unilateral

This problem would hurt all 92 schools

fashion,

regardless of any particular

individual relationships that had been established.
schools'

would be

crisis; all

in

Some

forced to close without resolution of the

92 schools would be

financially damaged to

varying degrees.
Thus,

the

issue was forced by this monolithic external

threat. One Board member considered this event to be
accident, a fluke,
they were

in which everybody got screwed,

favored or not, and resulted

merging with the collective

"an

whether

in self-interest

interest." A Boston school

official recalled that "I was offended to think that I was
a part of an organization that was reneging on its
obligation,
The

its statutory responsibilities to the kids."

issue was so clear-cut that the on-going

collaborative-confrontation debate became a moot

issue as

the Board united to unanimously decide to sue the City of
Boston. This was MAAPS'

first lawsuit against government.

(Further discussion of this process will be presented later
in this sect ion).
The adoption of the strategy of litigation proved to
be successful. Shortly afterward,
implement more confrontational

MAAPS continued to

strategies,

both

in the

»
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legal arena and the negotiation arena.

By the end of the

Presidency of Bob Littleton, MAAPS had transformed
style

its

from a non-adverserlal and collaborative association

into an activist association ready to challenge,
in the courts,

if need be

the perceived arbitrariness and

capriciousness of government.

It

is

important to note that

this shift did not represent an abandonement of the desire
to maintain productive dialogue.

To the contrary,

it was

viewed as a necessary tool with which to promote an
atmosphere of mutual partnership.
debate within MAAPS continued

The process of on-going

in response to a variety of

issues.
In order to be effective
this period,
systematize

in meeting

its goals during

it was necessary for MAAPS to formalize and
its operations. As the workload demands

continued to

increase, and its activities expanded,

policies and practices required on-going routinization.
addition,

In

the need for non-dues generated revenues was

identified in order to expand the base of fiscal resources.
Thus,

the goal of building a more

'professional' and formal

organization was a primary objective during this period.
At an all-day meeting of the Board of Directors on
July 17,
1980-1981

1980,

year as follows:

1. Excellence
2.

the Board defined the priorities for the

in programming.

Rate Setting.
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3. Management and fiscal expertise.
4. Legal action.
5. Promotion of private school accountability.
6.

Effective communication.

These objectives signalled a significant shift from prior
years' objectives.
same time,

They were more

focused

in nature. At the

they encompassed a series of sub-objectives and

activities within each area.
on internal
programming.

The primary emphasis reamined

isues — the promotion of excellence
However,

rate setting and legal action were

explicated as top priorities.
balance between

in

There was also a clear

internal and external needs.

continuuing its process of
development. A clearer

MAAPS was

increasingly sophisticated

identity of the Association was

emerging.
X

Tasks.

The primary tasks during this period were

expanding at a rapid pace.

In the domain of organization

building. Board meetings were held monthly and committee
meetings were held more regularly.

In fact,

meetings of the

all-important Rate Setting Committee were designated to be
held on a regular monthly basis as well.

The practice of

written Treasurer's reports to be presented at each Board
meeting was

instituted. More attention was paid to the

financial practices of the Association,
establishment of annual

includng the

fiscal reporting mechanisms and the

formation of a Finance Committee

in May,

1981.

A Member
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Service Committee was

formed

In November,

1979.

Executive

sessions consisting of the officers and staff were held
order to discuss

in

issues and streamline Board meeting

functions. Finally, and most

importantly,

in October,

1979

HAAPS directly hired Hank Clark as a half-time Executive
Director and Rita Greenberg as a half-time administrative
assistant.

In

1980,

these became

full-time positions.

There was a proliferation of member services.
In-service programs were expanding

in quantity and scope.

A

job fair was conducted that ultimately proved to be
unsuccessful.

A joint certification program between Lesley

College and HAAPS for teacher training
was established

in January,

in special education

1981. A Recognition Night was

established in order to acknowledge outstanding individual
contributions

in the private special eduction arena as well

as generate additional revenues for the Association.

The

Annual Conference continued to flourish as a vehicle to
pull people together for a rejuvenating day of sharing.
continued to "serve as a social

vehicle

It

in the best sense

of the term" and re-affirmed the growing perception that
MAAPS was something vital and
Activities

important.

in regard to the external arena of MAAPS'

functioning began to flourish during this period. A more
formalized presence and recognition by the Commissioners of
various state agencies was clearly being established.
President and Executive Director became highly and

The
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increasingly visible

in these areas.

efforts to build credibility,
coming to

fruition

in February,

1980,

The prior periods'

legitimacy and presence were

in more effective manners.

For example,

the Associate Commissioner of the

Division of Special Education sent MAAPS proposed
legislation for

its review and

input.

The Board “noted that

even though we were not prepared to respond officially to
the Division at this time,

the Association was the right

agency for them to be speaking with
such as this." A MAAPS'
2

1/2

in regard to matters

Task Force to deal with Proposition

issues was established

in November,

relationships were established in

1980. Working

1980 with the

newly-created Department of Social services.

At public

hearings the Executive Director presented prepared
testimony that had been reviewed and approved by the Board.
As previously noted,

the

initiation of lawsuits was a

major activity during this period.

In response to the

crisis with the Boston Public Schools, and after much
preliminary activity over a period of time,
in emergency session on July 28,

the Board met

1980 and voted the

following motion unanimously:

Move to authorize the filing of a lawsuit
and to authorize the legal expenses involved
to expeditiously obtain payment from Boston
for contracted educational expenses provided
by members of the Association.

►
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The readiness of MAAPS to sue resulted
settlement that was fully successful

In a negotiated

in securing all

the

contracted monies for the private schools. Other outcomes
of this activity will be discussed later.

MAAPS soon

legally challenged a decision of the Rate Setting
Commission.

In August#

1981# MAAPS was victorious and the

Board minutes note that momentum was now
Association.

By the end of this period,

non-rate setting potential

legal

in favor of the
the

issue of other

matters was raised, and

the question of expanding legal action was discussed.
People.

The make-up of the Board of Directors remained

highly consistent during this period. Board members
continued to utilized their focused expertise on behalf of
activities of the Association. For example. Board members
who were professionally expert

in clinical domains became

actively involved in the In-Service Committee.
members who were skilled

Those Board

in administrative and fiscal areas

served on the Rate Setting and Finance Committees.

Thus,

MAAPS continued to draw on its vast resources within the
committed leadership of

its Board members.

attendance

17 members during this period.

increased to

Average
This

represented approximately 77% of the full Board.
Bob Littleton served as the second President of MAAPS
from 1979 to

1981.

He was unanimously re-elected to his

second one-year term

in 1980. Mr.

competent administrator who

Littleton was a highly

instituted a number of policies
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and practices designed to profesionalize and standardize
the operations of MAAPS.
management

He emphasized efficiency and

in his perceived role as a "do-er." His

accomplishments were numerous.

Meeting structures,

and calendars were

He

formalized.

parliamentary procedure

times

implemented a more

formal

in the conduct of Board meetings.

The minutes of Board meetings reflect this formalization as
the notes are more organized and succinct,
is underlined to

the word "voted"

identify motions that were passed, and the

same format was consistent for the entire two years of his
tenure. He paid extensive attention to the detail elements
of all aspects of MAAPS functioning from finances to
committee structures.

He wanted to build an organization

that had clear and consistent structural components
designed to efficiently conduct business.
Littleton was described as a strong, dynamic leader
who expended enormous amounts of time and energy

into both

consolidating and expanding MAAPS. Although he emphasized
the "process" of educating all members, and he strove
consensus at Board meetings
he was very directive

for

in order to maintain cohesion,

in his style.

He clearly controlled

the structural dynamics of Board meetings as he moved
through the various

items on a given agenda.

viewed as particularly creative
seen as extremely effective

in his

He was not

impact, and yet was

in developing the structures

and procedures that laid foundations for efficient
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expansion.

As one Board member commented,

creative but was crucial

In re-defining,

"he was not
implementing and

oiling what was started."
In addition to

information sharing,

Littleton was

committed to the strengthening of regions to feed
information to the Board. He was cautious
significant change.
negotiator"

in approaching

He was also described as being a "tough

in meetings with various state agencies.

Overall, Bob Littleton was viewed as an activist President
who was highly

involved and held tight reins

of the Association's functioning. His

in all aspects

investment and

committment to building MAAPS was lauded by all
interviewees.
In

1979, Hank Clark became a half-time regular

employee of MAAPS and
Director.

in 1980 he became

full-time Executive

In the previous two years he had worked for MAAPS

in a consultant/staff position in the employ of R & K
Associates. During that time he established a network of
relationships as he travelled throughout the state and
became familiar with many member schools and the workings
of various state agencies. His official hiring by MAAPS was
viewed as a natural,

logical and consistent outcome.

was described as highly motivated, extremely
and in possession of an exemplary sense of
conduct with others.

Clark

intelligent,

integrity

in his

Initially, he was also perceived as

being somewhat at risk for naivete

in his dealings with
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government.
The Littleton tenure was clearly a period of learning
for Clark as he became

Increasingly active and

knowledgeable

in which he had only peripheral

in areas

prior experience.

The relationship between the President

and Executive Director was an extremely close one.

In fact,

they functioned as a team in the conduct of daily
activities. For example,

they would control

the workflow by

appointing ad hoc committee members after assessing
individual talents. Littleton served as a tutor to Clark
the

in

first year as Clark absorbed voluminous amounts of

knowedge and experience. As Clark grew significantly
competence,

he began to desire more

in his

independence and

autonomy as he needed to "flex" his abilities.

These needs

put a strain on their working relationship as they
conflicted with the

"iron control" and minimal delegation

that Littleton maintained throughout his term.
observer noted,

As one

"...and then I think the space became very

cramped...It was just my sense that we had two strong
personalities

in this very narrow space at the top of the

organization." The

Interpersonal

trust and mutual respect

between Littleton and Clark enabled this problem to be
explicated and managed.

By the end of this period,

Littleton had been successful
had grown tremendously

in training Clark as Clark

in his professional competence.

began to emerge more and more as a powerful

force

He

in MAAPS.
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At that juncture,

the Executive Director was ready to

assume significantly

increased authority

in his role and

responsibilities.
Prescribed Organizational Structure.
change

The primary

in organizational structure during this period was

the creation and implementation of staff positions.

The

bulk of the activities of the Association were now carried
out by the President

in tandem with the staff.

Board

members continued to volunteer and serve on various
committees. New committes

in the areas of member services

and finances were established.

The

functioning of all

the

structural components of MAAPS was formalized and
standardized as previously discussed

in order to refine the

groundwork to efficiently accomplish an ever-widening scope
of work.
The activities of the regional associations varied
relation to the particular needs
example,

in a given region.

in

For

the Greater Boston Association maintained a strong

regional association;

the Springfield region served to only

elect members to the statewide Board.
During this period, as the structure of MAAPS was
consolidated,

there were no changes

in the formal by-laws

although operational changes were occurring.
Organizational

were established

Processes.

in the

The norms and behaviors that

first years laid a foundation for

effective communication, conflict resolution and
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decision-making processes that continued throughout this
period.

The openness,

tolerance of diversity, and sense of

colleglallty remained constant.
from this period

A review of Board minutes

identified a new

institutionalized norm of

explicitly recognizing and acknowledging
their contributions.

For example,

individuals

for

the prior President was

presented with a gift by the Board for his service to
MAAPS.

Conflicts were openly expressed as the

debate, while

limited somewhat by an

and the need for efficiency,
expression.

latitudes of

increasing workload

still allowed significant

The on-going external

threats served to promote

unity and the necessity of effective conflict resolution.
The decision-making procedures began to change as the
organization became

increasingly sophisticated.

The Board

continued as the decision-making body as participation
remained high.

In addition, consensus still operated as the

clearly preferred mode. However, executive sessions and the
influence of a highly-involved President and newly-hired
staff controlling the workflow resulted in less extensive
discussion and consideration by the general Board.

The

President and Executive Director began to make decisions
operational areas that had previously been the domain of
the Board.
Emergent Networks.

The

impact of

informal

relationships and sub-groups, while expanding, did not
emerge as significant forces during this period.

Clusters

in
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of

friendships were developing#

for purposes of exerting
fashion.

but were rarely utilized

influence

in a coordinated

Regional affiliations and philosophical kinships

continued to form the basis for these sub-groupings.
However,
some

factions began to coalesce

individual goals.

For example,

in regard to pursuing
individuals on the Rate

Setting Committee banded together to sponsor the nomination
of one of

its members for an officership of the Board.

Outputs.

The credibility and legitimacy of MAAPS as an

collective entity and good

investment for

its members was

cemented during this period. The successful adoption of the
strategy of litigation was most
that

it could “act together

important. MAAPS showed

in a crisis cost-effectively

and action-effectively to solve problems quicker and
cheaper than any of us acting on our own." MAAPS accrued
significant power in this regard.

The perception originally

generated by the successful First Annual Conference was
shortly followed by a powerful action that had
and concrete benefit to the vast majority of

immediate

its members.

The collective confidence of the Association was greatly
enhanced.
MAAPS acquired significant organizational

learnings

concerning the use of litigation as a tactic. First,
seen that the Association could,
policy.

in fact,

it was

influence public

The resolution of the Boston Public School crisis

Involved more than the

immediate payment of contractual
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obligations.

A system was negotiated that ensured against

similar occurrences
crisis can be

in the

turned

future.

It was seen that a

into an all-win situation where

government benefits as well. Lawsuits and the threat of
lawsuits could be parlayed
and change.

into more effective negotiations

As one participant noted,

"it

is a tactic that

can be used to achieve certain limited goals
situations, and,
which

more

importantly,

is where the real work

learning dovetailed with an

in certain

leverage negotiations

is ultimately done." This
increased understanding of the

nature of government. Government officials reported that
they actually welcomed certain lawsuits

in order to promote

and mobilize necessary systemic change!

In fact, a

representative from the Department of Education said that
the Department should have been the entity to bring suit
against Boston during that crisis.
looked adverserial

Thus,

a strategy that

functioned to promote a true

partnership between the public and private sectors.
In addition,

the norm that was established to

"disagree agreeably" served MAAPS well
State.

in the eyes of the

MAAPS became perceived as an organization that could

be tough in a reasonable, non-hysterical

manner.

The

conduct of confrontation with "style, grace, civility,
shrewdness and toughness" was necessary to go beyond a
simple adverserial process.

The

internally generated norms

of behavior were being translated to the external world.
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wore and wore

In the person of the Executive Director.

blending of the philosophical prototypes
the Board was occurring

period.

identified within

in on-going practice.

MAAPS wade wajor strides
standardizing

The

in forwalizing and

its policies and procedures during this

Board meetings, cowwittee structures and meetings,

work agendas, compilation of annual reports for the
membership,

finances and general operating processes were

all clarified and

institutionalized

in the direction of

increased efficiency and rout inization.
Expenditures continued to
from $60,435.
Appendix A).

increase at a rapid pace

in 1979-1980 to $107,294.

in

1980-1981

(see

Thus, MAAPS' expenditures almost doubled

during Littleton's Presidency as more resources were
allocated for the hiring of professional staff and the
retention of legal counsel.
In addition to the previously-discussed expansion of
member services, MAAPS experienced
failure.

its first substantial

The Job Fair was a debacle that barely avoided

legal complications. However,
serious as the

the

impact was not ultimately

leadership gained valuable

insight and

learning.
Finally, MAAPS began to position itself for further
expansion of

its domain and corresponding activities.

ability to collectivize the Association
effective action, both

The

in concerted and

internally and externally,

the
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process of

formalizing and standardizing

operations,

and the hiring of professional

elaboration of

enactment of

in the

The Presidency of Art

Environment and

Environment.

period.

to grow and develop

to

its mission.

1981-1983:

Tnnuts:

staff and the

various structural components contributed

its readiness to continue

previous

its organizational

Resources.,.

The patterns that emerged during the

two years remained fairly consistent during this
Reaganomics was

successes of

in full

bloom as the early

the Reagan Administration began to have

on the state and local

levels.

First and foremost,

degee of uncertainty was pervasive as the direct
Reagan's budget cuts
unknown.

Federal

impact

a high

impact

of

in the human services sector was

budget allocations to various state

agencies were being lessened.

A recession

in Massachusetts

had significant effect on human service budgets and
appropriations.

The

full

impact of Proposition 2

just beginning to be experienced as
were

struggling with the dual

local cities and

In general,

towns

problems of capped

expenditures and unknown local aid allottments
Commonwealth.

1/2 was

from the

a clear perception emerged that

too much money and too many resources were being expended
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on behalf of special
special

needs children.

The public view of

education was one of clear disfavor.

shrinking public resources had arrived
worst,

in

The era of

full

regalia.

retrenchment and cutback of services were

of goverment;

at best,

holding the

and capping services were

to be

procedures

line on expenditures

in several

Education began to

for private

the goals

implemented.

The above goals were enacted
Division of Special

At

ways.

The

implement monitoring

schools that shifted

from almost

sole emphasis on program standards and practices to
attempting to monitor and contain costs as well.
in priorities was a direct result of pressures
school
is

systems

in response

important to note

This shift

from

local

to escalating tuition rates.

It

that the authority for establishing

rates was a responsibility of another government agency,
the Rate Setting Commission.

This period witnessed the

emergence of conflicts between those

two state agencies,

causing

increased uncertainty and confusion for the private

sector.

The Rate Setting Commission began to

mandate

in the direction of cost containment

interpretation that seemed to violate
authority to set
reimbursement.set

“fair,

became

schools.

its

an

its statutory

reasonable and adequate rates of

The Department of Social Services began to

limits on the numbers of children

private

interpret

Thus,

the

it would service

in

state regulatory environment

increasingly concerned with limiting the costs of
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providing services
Finally.
personnel

for special

needs children.

MAAPS continued to witness the shifting of

In key positions

in the

various state agencies.

This caused consistent dislocations and difficulties
the proper maintaining of working relationships.
changes

In the designated personnel

Special

Education and the Rate Setting Commission

responsible

There was a

the Department of Social

Services.

addition to the previously-discussed problems
of agreements and understandings,
■start

from scratch"

There were

of the Division of

for overview of private schools.

new Corn*issioner of

for

In

In continuity

it was also necessary to

in developing and establishing

productive and respectful

working relationships with the

new personalities.
The pendulum had swung markedly since
was

1976.

No

the public sector and governmental environment

longer
focused

on providing services to the needy and the corresponding
resources

to

fund those services.

operating ethic as an

Scarcity was the

inhospitable environment required

MAAPS to struggle and cope with the
for

very

Issues of survival

its members and mandate.
sources.

The characteristics of

the people

Involved

as Board members of MAAPS during this period continued to
reflect a group of highly motivated and committed
individuals.

The Board was composed of many

continued to be re-elected and serve!

individuals who

therefore,

a high
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degree

of consistency was maintained.

also witnessed the

tenure of DiMauro

integration of the previously-discussed

characterologleal

prototypes of

activists and the

'quasi-public"

increasingly effective ways.
reciprocally

The

the private entrepreneurial
collaborationists

Their points of

Public Schools lawsuit

The prior experience with the

a

Boston

influenced the collaborationists

that they saw the efficacy of confrontive

styles.

in

In

their fears that government would be alienated by

legal action proved to be
implemented

unfounded.

The

lawsuit was

in such a manner and resulted

negotiations
process

view

impacted on each other to begin to create

functional consensus.

addition,

in

that

in productive

influenced the activists to view the

in a more collaborative

fashion.

This affirmed the

necessity to work with the public sector
successfully achieve MAAPS'

goals.

This

in order to
integration

facilitated on-going Board consensus during this era.
The characteristics of the professional
valuable resources during this period.
to grow

in his role and

variety of

staff provided

Hank Clark continued

influence as he

manifested a

impressive personal characteristics.

committment,

integrity,

dealing with people both

and

interpersonal

His

effectiveness

internal and external

in

to MAAPS

were clearly evident.

MAAPS recognized the need to significantly Increase
Its

financial and staffing resources

In order to respond to
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both external and

internal demands.

schools began to level off.
members1

In

additional

1981-

1982-1983 there were

1982 there were

per school

124

114 members. Since

financial resources were needed, MAAPS

its dues by at least 61%
to 91,800.

In

The numbers of member

Increased

in 1981-1982 to a range of »530.

(see Appendix A).

This

increase

allowed MAAPS to make up an accumulated deficit from prior
years’

operations.

It also established a base of greater

resources for expanded operations.

In addition, MAAPS

established a dues structure that was differentiated
according to the size of an individual member school. This
differentiation was adopted in order to more fairly
distribute the costs of membership in proportion to ability
to pay and corresponding benefit for each school. MAAPS
also significantly

increased Its non-dues sources of

revenue

in 1982-1983 as membership dues remained constant.

Tables

in Appendix A show that total MAAPS revenue grew by

52%

in 1981-1982 to 9149,068. and by another 21%

1982-1983 to 9180,743.
MAAPS revenues

Thus,

Increased by

In the two years from

since

its

inception

Increased

in

1977,

1400% and approximately doubled

1980-1981

to

1982 -

1983.

The technological resources continued to
MAAPS

in

Its professional staff to

increase as

four full-time

employees (an Executive Director, a Projects Coordinator,
and two office personnel)
became

in 1982-1983 and the offices

Increasingly sophisticated and professionalized.
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MAAPS established more

formal relationships and contractual

agreements with various consultants during this period.
These consultant services provided resources
setting,

in the rate

legal and fiscal development areas.

Finally, durlg this period HAAPS possessed the
additional resource of a rapidly growing positive
reputation.

Its credibility and legitimacy were clearly

established at the onset of DiMauro's term.

The years from

1981-1983 continued the enhancement and refinement of

its

reputation. By 1983, MAAPS was recognized as perhaps the
most effective association of private human service
providers

in the Commonwealth.

** ion/Strategy/Objectives,. The global mission of the
Association was consistent

in its desire to maintain

representation and provide services for

its private school

members and the handicapped children they served. By 1983,
the organizational experience and learnings pertaining to
collective action and positive outcomes combined with the
ever-increasing external

threats and growing needs for

member services to create a more sophisticated
self-perception of MAAPS'

mission. MAAPS'

members began to

view themselves as representative of an "industry"
first time.

In addition, MAAPS continued to develop

role as an "advocate"
children.

Thus,

the balance and

for the
in

its

for quality programs and handicapped

the mission became more defined
integration of MAAPS as a "trade

in terms of
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association"

that needs to be able to do business with the

state and as an "advocacy" group working on behalf of
special needs children.

This shift

in

Identity definition

clearly reflects the on-going development and
sophistication of the organization.
The strategy of confronting by legal activism
to
and

in order

influence public policy and redress grievances continued
increased during DiMauro's tenure.

to create

leverage

The desired result

in order to faciliate productive

negotiations was achieved.

Thus,

the strategy of

negotiating directly with state agencies was
utilized. However,

increasingly

toward the end of this period, MAAPS

began to recognize yet another set of new realities.
Although lawsuits and negotiations were successful,

state

agencies were often seen to be constrained because of
political

forces that

inhibited them and limited their

powers.
In short,

it was recognized that

in our working

democracy the ultimate source of power resided
populace's representatives.
repository of authority
importantly, dollars.

in the

The legislature was the

in regard to rules and, even more

Therefore,

in order to most directly

influence public policy, and, as an outcome,
of the people's executive agents,

the operations

the state agencies, a

political presence would be necessary. MAAPS began to
journey

into this area by making contacts and doing some
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rudimentary lobbying with legislators.

In fact,

the

specific work plan for 1983 explicated the priority of
developing the strategy of political activity
implement MAAPS'

mission.

another critical

turning point

in order to

This shift represented yet
in the nature and

effectiveness of the Association.
Internally, MAAPS clearly defined

its goal of

expanding services and operations during this period.

In

the beginning years under Bob Whiles, MAAPS needed to gain
credibility and legitimacy as

it started to get organized.

During Bob Littleton's tenure, collective activities were
cemented as MAAPS needed to professionalize and standardize
its organization. Now, MAAPS needed to expand and elaborate
in order to meet the on-going demands.
objective was to raise revenues.

The first essential

As stated previously,

MAAPS adopted a differentiated dues structure that more
equitably distributed the costs of membership. Since there
was concern as to the rising costs of dues, MAAPS decided
to emphasize communications services to
strategy was

its members.

This

implemented in the belief that a well-informed

membership would remain committed and view

its dues as a

cost-effective means to acquire legal and technical
resources for the benefit of the schools.

Basically, MAAPS

wanted to promote the perception of dues as
"fees-for-services*.

In addition,

in order to diminish the

reliance on dues-generated revenues,

other

income sources
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were

identified and developed.

The primary uses of the

increased revenues were to be the addition of staff

in

order to manage the workload and respond to the perceived
need for more services and the

increased retention of

outside consultant services, especially
In August of

1981,

priority areas for

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

in the

legal arena.

the Board of Directors adopted six

1981-1982.

These areas

included:

internal communications with member
schools;
legal clarification of state agency
regulations, and policy and procedure,
when necessary;
legislative and political awareness of
industry needs and problems;
development of the fiscal and operating
base of the Association;
promotion of accountability and
excellence in private school programs and
accountabi1iy among state agencies;;
continuation of member services.

The priorities signalled a marked shift from the
previous year. Excellence
number one priority.

in programming was no longer the

The need for enhanced

internal

communications to maintain and build committment
face of external

in the

threats and significant organizational

expansion gained primacy. Legal activities were more
important and political activity was
explicit priority for the first time.
note

identified as an
It

is

illuminating to

that the promotion of private school accountability

included reciprocal

state accountability as well. MAAPS
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clearly viewed

Itself as a

“watchdog"

association to

monitor for effective government.
The

priority goals

for

1.

Fiscal

2.

Political

3.

Information Management.

4.

Infrastructure Development.

1982-1983 were as

follows:

Development.
Presence.

This agenda was consistent with the prior year as the
Association continued to expand
and less dependency on

"public dollars"

state-reimbursable dues
priority.
of

The need for

nurture

the

was

was now top

increased communications was a part
Finally#

"infrastructure

identified as the need

members of

New resources

(via

from membership)

information management.

development"

its scope.

"to sustain and

the Association through

increased

capacity to provide

member services,

support and relevant

collective action."

This statement evidences the

maturity

of the expansionist organization that had established clear
and on-going operations.
Finally,

for the

first time MAAPS

identified goals

designed to address

"long-term concerns."

This

significant

it also reflected the

maturity of the

in that

fact

is

Association.
Tasks.

This period saw a major expansion of the

breadth and scope
the

internal

of

the activities of MAAPS.

development of the

In

1981-1982,

Association witnessed staff
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increases and on-going office
activities.
with the

The central

sophistication and Board

functions of sustained negotiations

major state agencies continued and gained

frequency and depth.
with the

"front

Education,

In addition to constant

in

interaction

line" agencies -- Division of Special

Department of Social

services,

and the Rate

Setting Commission - MAAPS maintained working relationships
with the Department of Mental
Services,
Health.

Office

Rate

for Children,

setting

Health,

Department of Youth

and the Department of Public

issues remained as a primary focus

encompassing hundreds of hours of work by MAAPS'
Board members and committee members.
commercial

and liability

implemented,

staff.

A comprehensive

insurance program was developed,

and marketed for Association members.

comprehensive group benefit program was developed
1983-1984

implementation.

were

on-going.

with

18 monthly

topics.

The

A
for

Relations with the City of Boston

Inservice Committee presented members

inservice workshops covering a host of

The Annual

Conference and a special

two-day rate

setting workshop for schools and gvernement representatives
were sponsored by MAAPS.
Occupational
comprehensive
along the

the Committee

Placement and Education (COPE) developed a
multi-year program to help schools re-tool

lines of more effective

for students.
successful

A new committee,

A

lawsuit was

vocational

programming

initiated and resulted

resolution of a major

issue with the

in

City of

on
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Brookline.

MAAPS submitted an

States Supreme
the principle
receive
school

Court
of

"amicus brief"

to

the

in support of a member school

the

"privacy"

of private

in that action.)

where

schools who

significant public dollars was at stake.
was successful

United

(The

MAAPS established

and broadened relationships with other associations.

The

Association conducted a major computer survey and organized
data that

indicated there were

opportunity

major areas of need and

in the computer field.

MAAPS established a

relationship with the Department of Labor and provided a
workshop to deal

with relevant

issues.

The Lesley/MAAPS

Teacher certification Program and Recogniton Night were
continued and expanded.
the Council
National

Finally,

MAAPS expanded

its role

of Affiliated State Associations and the

Association of Private Schools

for Exceptiopnal

Children.
These activities reflect an association that had
projected

its reach

into a variety of areas.

continued to develop this scope
significant change was

the

in

1982-1983.

MAAPS
The

most

focus on establishing an

effective political/1obbying presence.
People.

Again,

it

is

important

to note

that

the

composition of the Board of Directors remained highly
consistent
several

throughout

changes

this period.

in a given year,

Although there were

a significant core group

maintained an active and on-going participation on the

in
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Association's key decision-making body.
Board member,
actively

"there was always an actively

involved bunch of people

they get to have
issues."

In

79* of

from

increase

1981

acclamation.

Dr.

there because

information concerning vital

to

19 during this era.

to

This comprised

24 members.

Art DiMauro served as the

two presidents,

1983.

as was

third President of

the case with the previous

he was re-elected to his second term by
DiMauro was the

Director of the Harbor Schools,
special

who come

informed,

average attendance at board meetings

the Board of
Dr.

MAAPS

first-hand

fact,

continued to

As expressed by a

founder and Executive
a residential

treatment and

education agency that operated various programs.

had been

involved with MAAPS since

had been active

a residential

its earliest yearsand

in the Northeast Regional

former president noted that the

He

Association.

One

fact that DiMauro came

from

services background and from a region that

had not yet elected a president.

He saw these

attributes as a positive step for MAAPS since

two
it signalled

broadened leadership representation that enhanced member
involvement and committment.
doctoral credentials were

In addition,

DiMauro s

seen to be an asset

in regard to

MAAPS credibility.
Several

interviewees described DiMauro as a bright,

articulate spokesman whose conceptual
style was highly effective.

One

and philosophical

subject called him the
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"philosopher king"

who could articulate

sophisticated and professional
private
in the
able

foruRS.
typical

wanner

Issues

In both public and

Another recalled that he
sense,

yet a real

In a highly

"was not dynamic

class act."

DiMauro was

to promote an atmosphere of conciliation and mediation

both within MAAPS and between MAAPS and government.
dimension enabled him to move
and slow down the activists.
could represent positions

the conservative
As one

that

sub-groups

subject stated,

schools)

the

"them"

(government) and

together.

(private

syndrome with his

to articulate

the systemics

'let's sit and talk'

always the politician and very gracious,
take any bullshit."

the

A government representative

perceived DiMauro as a "bridge
the

"us"

He was able

mentality by promoting the essentiality of

need to work

of

"he

if some other people

represented them could be more controversial.
to bridge

This

style.

was

and yet wouldn't

DiMauro himself noted that

potential

of MAAPS "is not to pick

fights,

assume an

intransigent position --

it

is

He

it

the

real

is not to

to always be

forcing a reasonable dialogue based on the evidence.
Bob Littleton,
activist and
the

administration.
He

was a highly

involved President who did not differentiate

president's role

style.

DiMauro's predecessor,

in regard to policy and

DiMauro made a radical

took a deliberate approach to

departure

from this

the definition of

the role of President as almost a "non-role"

in that he
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chaired meetings and represented

the

not manage day-to-day operations.
"above

the

fray" as

agenda or policy.
this style

Association,

He

but did

intentionally stayed

to Board debates and did not set

(One

the

interview subject was critical

of

since he knew that DiMauro had strong private

feelings on certain key

issues and his public stance

to delay their resolution.) He was

the

served

first president

to

explicitly distinguish between policy and administration.
He was seen as highly effective at chairing Board
meetings because he was strong

in managing the

discussion and debate and yet provided the
active participation by the
said,

members.

opportunity

for

As a Board member

"he allowed widespread discussion

fashion." He would typically

flow of

in a controlled

intervene to summarize and

provide closure.
This period witnessed the clear and unequivocal
emergence of Hank Clark as a highly competent,
esteemed professional.
Hank became

"the

philosophical,

As one

seminal

practical

with previous presidents,
knowledge

former Board member noted.

force of the Association on
and personal

levels." As he had

he absorbed the experience and

that DiMauro had to offer.

In effect,

training was completed and his personal
were continually developed and utilized.
committment and
of personal

talented and

his

characteristics
Primarily,

his

investment combined with his strong sense

and professional

integrity and depth to propel
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him to a new
effective

level

in all

of prestige and power.

aspects of the growing role of the

Executive Director.

He became

more adept and expert at

conducting negotiations on the highest
agencies.

He was extremely

levels of

He established mutually respectful

working

relationships with a diverse group of people.
access of HAAPS to government
Board member noted,
officials
stopping

state

He

to the point where,

increased
as one

*he no longer called government

for appointments,
in.” He was able

but would call

to promote an

group atmosphere wherein people could

to say he

s

interpersonal

‘agree

and

to disagree.”

He prepared and managed agendas at Board meetings.

He

prepared comprehensive and persuasive position papers

for

Board consideration and presentation at public hearings.
His skills as a manager of people grew as

the

staff worked productively and efficiently.
act and react

Association

He was able to

in crises with clear and decisive action that

was non-hysterical

in tone.

juggle any number of

He was able to successfully

issues at a given time.

His capacity

for long hours at a rapid pace was outstanding.
every

Each and

interview subject conveyed their admiration and

respect

for Hank Clark and his role

period he emerged as

in MAAPS.

During this

the personification and embodiment of

MAAPS.
The President and Executive Director established and
maintained a very effective and successful

working
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relationship.

The

wanner

in which DiMauro defined the

role

of President was directly congruent with the needs of
Clark.

As Diwauro stated,**

I saw wy role much wore as similar to that
of the chairman of a school committee, and
Hank's role being similar to that of the
superintendent of a school system. The
school committee - in this case, the
Association - would have the authority to
set policy and the superintendent make
decisions about how to implement that
policy. And so basically our approach had
been for him to talk to me and we'd have a
lot of interaction. He would use me as a
sounding board, and I rarely took initiative
on any particular task. And in my
perception. Hank, personally and in his
role, flourished during my presidency, if
you will, because there was nothing
restraining him from bringing to bear the
full power of his considerable skills. I
just got out of his way. I did it very
deliberately, and I think that was healthy
for the Association — I know it was healthy
for the Association.

DiMauro clearly gave

the reins

for day-to-day operations

to

the Executive Director and yet maintained a strong presence
and

involvement.

Clark and DiMauro were

in frequent and

consistent communication as the Executive Director kept
President abreast of happenings,
regular basis.

The physical

personal
process.

problems and concerns on a

proximity of

in Danvers to the Harbor Schools

the

the MAAPS’

office

in Newburyport and the

friendship of Clark and DiMauro

facilitated this
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Finally,

the additional

staff and hired consultants of

MAAPS during this period reflected characteristics of a
high degree

of com*ittment

to

the

mission of

Association and extensive professional

the

skills and

abi1ities.
Prescribed Organizational
structure

of MAAPS during the

significant changes.
as one

of

Structure*

The general

process can be described

increasing differentiation,

As noted earlier,

differentiated
fiscal

formal

tenure of DiMauro underwent

decentralization and

elaboration as the scope and substance
to grow.

The

of MAAPS continued

the dues structure was

in order to more equitably distribute

the

responsibilities of membership.

A major change
Prior to

1981,

occurred

the Board and

in the role

of the Board.

its officers did not

distinguish between policy and administration.
second meeting

into DiMauro's term,

the minutes state
procedure

that

rather than Deliberative,

Directors

on November 24,

1981,

e.g.

styled as Decision Making
formalized committee reports

for decisions come

for action."

At the

“the President suggested that the

for Board meetings be

and recommendations

formally

Thus,

to

the

Board of

there was a complete change

from the early years when the Board primarily discussed and
debated

issues to

its new definition as a primarily

decision making entity.
vital

This

transformation was considered

in order to effectively manage

the

time resources of
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the expanding Association.
The

separation of policy and administration reflected

the growing decentralization of MAAPS'
number of

levels.

As

the demands

activities expanded,

operations on a

Increased and the

committees continued to be

formed and

committee chairs had more direct responsibilities
implementation as well.
standing committees.
Insurance,

Finance,

1982 MAAPS had eight

These were Rate Setting,
Public Sector,

Third Party Payments.
became

By Novemeber,

For example,

more directly responsible

Inservice,

Inter-Agency,

COPE,

the

Committee

Inservice

for planning,

and evaluating workshops and the Annual

Conference.

and the Board set policy

in November,

Thus,

The
coordination

in regard to committee activities.

A second professional
was hired

for overall

staff,

1982 as a

the Projects Coordinator,
full-time position.

The

Executive Director supervised his activities as well
expanding activities of
the

and

conducting

the chairperson had more authority and autnomy.
Executive Director was responsible

for

the office

staff

the

in the context of

movement toward more decentralized operations.

responsibility areas became

as

Staff

more delineated and

sophisticated.
Another major shift during this period
role
as

of the

Executive

'executive

Committee.

sessions'

The

Involved the

structure

that emerged

under Bob Littleton became

formalized and expanded during DIMauro’s

tenure.

more

The
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Executive

Committee

but was not

yet

began to have a more active

fully systematized.

consistently high degee
of

the Executive

means

to

of support

Committee.

Increase MAAPS'

Finally#

for the

effectiveness

recommendations

in accomplishing

time economy was becoming an

important consideration.
a full

scale review of MAAPS'

conducted during this period because
the

was a

This structure was viewed as a

tasks at Board meetings since
increasingly

There

function

of

by-laws was

two reasons.

organization had changed significantly since

original

by-laws were adopted

by-laws were no

in January,

1978.

longer remotely representative

structure and processes of MAAPS.

The

First#

the
Thus#

of

the

the

initial

skeletaloutline was an entirely outdated document.

For

example,

boundary

the

Commonwealth had revised

its regional

definitions,

and MAAPS had not also done

its policy.

Secondly,

so

in keeping with

the Greater Boston Association

lobbied for reform since

it

felt

it was being hurt by an

inequitable distribution of power.

The regional

association

desired that Board representation be based on a
proportional

basis

in accordance

schools

in a given region.

memo

the Executive Director

to

The

with the number of

following excerpt
illuminates

member

from a

this process of

by-law revision.

Although all of the notes contained In this
memo most likely should not be incorporated
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into the by-laws, the notes will cover the
concepts of power and decision-making ability
relating to policy making, administration,
and crises. The difficulty in establishing the
delineation of power in the current MAAPS
structure is the conflict between the business
approach and that which is traditional
non-profit. The system to be devised must be
flexible enough to allow for a free-flowing
operation. Allowing for sufficient
participation on all levels to insure
continued worthwhile involvement at each of
the levels. This document or the revised
by-laws must incorporate sufficient discipline
and control, however, to insure the long-term
survival of MAAPS irrespective of its staff,
officers, directors or members. The following
grid breaks down according to each officer or
group that has power and decision-making
ability, and spreads that power according to
its area of influence, i.e., influence through
advice, establishment of policy,
administration or finances.

Thus,

the revised by-laws both reflected and promoted

changes of

the

more differentiated and elaborated

organization while
and
will

input.

maintaining the norms of participation

The by-laws were adopted

be discussed further

organizational

in the next period of MAAPS'

Processes.

diversity and atmosphere

The

openness,

tolerance

of

of collegiallty that had been

in prior years remained consistent as the

composition of
However,

1983 and

life.

Organizational

established

in November,

the Board did not change

significantly.

the communication processes began to shift as

MAAPS continued to mature as an organizational
outlined previously,

MAAPS directed

intentional

entity.

As

efforts to
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expand

the quantity and scope

information dissemination to

of communications and
the general

activities were highly visible
including but not
more

mailings,

and the active

from the

in a variety of

limited to expanded office

activity,

input

membership.

frequent and substantive

feedback

forms,

staff and

informational

solicitation for more

membership via

These

systematized

forms and the

like.

The enhancement of these processes was viewed as an
imperative

in order to maintain high committment and

involvement.

The ever-increasing external

threats and the

related need to grow and expand resources,
increasing dues,
membership.

combined to necessitate an

As one Board member recalled,

there was more

feedback,

and more people aware
and outside

thereby

more

informed

"since

1981,

testing of the environment,

of what was happening,

both within

of MAAPS."

The Board of Directors continued to evidence a marked
ability to maintain norms of open expression of conflicts
and to effectively resolve conflicts
Again,

the on-going external

history of successful
these

into concerted action.

threats and the developing

actions served to promote and cement

norms.
The decision-making processes underwent significant

changes during DIMauro's term.

The

role

of

the

Board was

clarified and re-defined as a policy-making and not
administrative body.

Although consensus remained

the
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desired goal,

majority vote became

functions and scope
expanding as

the accepted norm.

of the Executive

more and more

of

the

The

Committee were

substantive deliberations

were

occurring within that group.

Recommendations were

made

to

Rate Setting Committee

the

Board

for action.

The

continued to play a prominent role
MAAPS'

agenda.

the Board

The

then

in this key area of

free-wheeling discussions and debates of

increasingly succumbed to the necessary

constraints of

time

since

the

scope

of MAAPS'

activities

and operation had grown to such a great degree during this
period.

Thus,

the role

of the Board became

more

focused as

a decision-making body and had less time within which to
deliberate.

As

the role

of

the Executive

the Board had less detailed
general

Committee grew,

information concerning the

operations of MAAPS.

This process also resulted

the centralizaton of more power

in the professional

Hank Clark emerged during DiMauro's
principal

individual

tenure as

with growing power and

Clark's power and authority

in

staff.
the

influence.

increased within the clear

lines of accountability and consistent with the norms of
Board

Involvement and collaboration.

minutes of board meetings shows that
President Littleton's name
introduced agenda
1982-1983,

the

A perusal
in

throughout as he

items and managed discussion.

introduced and managed the agenda.

the

1980-1981,

is predominant

"Executive Director"

of

In

is prominent as he
Clark's daily running of
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association activities and his participation on the key
Executive and Rate Setting Committees all contributed to
*

his broadened power.
meeting of March,

It

is noteworthy that the Board

1983 evidenced the

"announcement"

to the

Board that the Executive Director had upgraded the
secreterial

staff.

Clark's assumption of these

decision-making powers was viewed as an major asset to
MAAPS as the Board continued to acknowledge

its support and

respect for the Executive Director.
The above processes reflect an organizational paradox.
At the same time MAAPS was becoming more decentralized and
differentiated

in

its structure and functions,

decision-making authority and power was becoming more
centralized.

The Board as a single entity still deliberated

on the most major

issues. However,

the majority of the

preparatory work and development of options was conducted
by fewer people -- the Executive Director and relevant
committee members of the two major committees.
Emergent Networks.

There were two

Important movements

concerning this dimension of organizational
prior years

informal networks had become

functioning.

identifiable

in

relation to regional affiliations and philosophical
kinships.

However,

influence

in MAAPS.

presidency.

they rarely banded together to exert
This began to change during DiMauro's

As previously discussed,

the Greater Boston

Association expressed dissatisfaction and joined together

In
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to promote a restructuring of the Board's representation.
In addition,

the members of the Rate Setting Committee

initiated more concerted action to
determination of Board policy.
itself as a necessary force
effective MAAPS'

the

This sub-group began to view

for the promotion of an

agenda. While the role of committee does

not preclude this orientation,
broader domain of

influence

the context reflected a

informal activity and

The second area of change

influence.

involved the emergence of a

perception of a "good ole boy" network within the
Association.

The primary criteria for membership

in this

group was the longevity of participation and active
involvement within MAAPS.

There were a few key

individuals

who had been highly visible for a number of years.
Additionally, although not exclusively,

these people were

typically activist and more representative of the private
entrepreneurial prototype.

They were especially prominent

in the Executive Committee and the Rate Setting Committee
and

in vocal representation at Board meetings.

The

impact

of this sub-group was to become more clearly evident

in the

period following DiMauro's term.
Outputs.

This period witnessed the full-fledged

emergence of MAAPS as as competent, constructive and
multi-faceted association. MAAPS was clearly experiencing
major growth
membership.

in

its ability to produce results for

The Association's

its

identity as an activist and
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highly reputable organization was cemented
the state and
noted,

its members.

in the eyes of

As one government official

"MAAPS was a voice of sanity and reason."

The strategy of litigation was extremely effective
the accomplishment of MAAPS' goals.
successes,

the broader goal of

in

In addition to specific

"leveraging negotiations

by

the use of litigation as a tactic became an operational
reality.

Thus,

its ability to

MAAPS developed throughout this period
influence public policy by enacting

partnership with government. MAAPS broadened
this process to

include the

larger systemic

in

its

its view of
issues.

In

1983, a MAAPS Task Force comprised of the Executive
Committee,

staff, and four key legal and consultant

advisors was created

in order to develop a coordinated long

term approach to various public policy questions.
political presence was

The

initiated during DiMauro's tenure.

r

There was a beginning awareness among the
executive leadership of the existence,

legislative and

mission and
I

contributions of private special education schools.
However,

this domain required more effort and activity

in

order to become more productive.
Internally, MAAPS experienced changes on a number of
levels.

The Association continued to struggle with

related to fiscal development.
its operations,

issues

As MAAPS continued to expand

more resources were consistently necessary.

As demonstrated in Appendix A, dues were significantly
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increased during this era (with the

loss of only two

dissatisfied member schools.) There were major
non-dues sources of revenue.

However# dues

increases

in

increased as a

proportion of total revenues during the DiMauro Presidency.
The consultants who were retained to assist
planning concerning endowments,

in strategic

grants, corporate giving,

and other funding options did not achieve desired results.
At the end of this period,

MAAPS, although having made

substantial progress, continued to wrestle with the problem
of limited resources.
increasing dues

More specifically, consistently

in order to raise more revenues was viewed

as a least desirable alternative that would, at some point,
become unfeasible.
to be somewhere
Thus,

the

However,

in the

that end point was still seen

future.

fiscal nature of MAAPS was growing and

becoming more sophisticated.

Concomitantly,

the needs and

desires for expanded services and functions continued to
outpace financial resources.
from $129,997.
Appendix A).

Total MAAPS expenditures went

in 1981-1982 to $218,828.

in 1982-1983 (see

This major leap of 68% reflects the

proliferation of activities and services during this
period.
The various tasks and activities were outlined
prior section of this discussion.

in the

The membership was

satisfied with the production of the Association and
remained committed and supportive of the directions of
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MAAPS.

Attendance at various association functions and

formal and

informal

feedback remained consistently high and

pos i11ve .
MAAPS had developed an operating style and
organizational posture and structure that allowed
expeditiously and effectively respond to
crises as they emerged.

it to

industry-wide

The professional development of the

Executive Director and staff,

the elaborated and

differentiated structuring of the Association,
committment of the Board and

its committees,

the on-going

the

sophisticated development of strategies and tactics,
emphasis on

the

information disemination and communications

with member schools that enhanced committment, and the
priority placed on utilizing expert resources within MAAPS
and consultants outside of MAAPS became
integrated.

increasingly

The net result was the enactment of an

organization that could mobilize and respond to external
threats and crises

in a highly efficient manner.

ability would be consistently needed

This

in the years ahead.

1983-1985: The Presidency of Marie MulKera

Inputs:

Environment and Resources.,.

Environment.

The conservative politics and reactionary

processes of the previous years had become

firmly
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entrenched.
successful

The Reagan Administration had been

in shrinking the role of the Federal Government

in the human services arena.
role should be

increasingly solidified amongst large

segments of the population.
intrusive

The belief that government was

in local affairs merged with the perception

that government's
anyway.

The view that government's

limited to the narrow definitions of the

"truly needy" was

too

increasingly

Finally,

involvement was wasteful and

ineffective

the emphasis on the provision of human

services by charities

infused with the spirit of

voluntarism and funded through private giving was apparent.
Thus,
environment

the external

social,

political and economic

in which schools were operating had become one

of scarce resources and tighter regulatory constraints.
This reality reflected the emphasis placed on the

limits of

the social and governmental committment to human services.
In Massachusetts,

the

full brunt of Proposition 2

being experienced in the

1/2 was

formed of capped budgets. One

government official noted that a common belief pervaded
that "private schools are serving people who could be more
appropriately served

in the public sector.

This belief was

fueled by the mounting financial pressures of local
systems as they struggled to cope with the
the limits

imposed by Proposition 2

1/2.

full

impact of

In general,

support for education was waning.
The public perception of special education

school

in

public
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Massachusetts was becoming
critical.

Increasingly negative and

A government official remarked that

education has gotten a bad name" and that
ten years earlier had been one of
regard to the handicapped kids,

"special

"whereas the norm

'you can do no wrong'

in

it was now 'you can do no

right'." The expanded definition of special needs to
include the psychiatrical1y disabled was a key

ingredient

in this changed perception. Socially maladapted children
typically came

from poorer, disenfranchised socio-economic

and minority groups,

particularly

in the urban areas.

The

public expenditures to serve these children were viewed
with growing hostility by middle-class taxpayers who were
experiencing cutbacks
Proposition 2

1/2.

in their local services due to

Since the majority of private special

education schools served this population,

the schools and

these children were especially vulnerable to these negative
attitudes.
decline

In fact,

this period witnessed the

in the number of children being

served by private schools.

Thus,

leveling and

identified and

the external atmosphere

posed real threats to the survivability of private schools
and the services to handicapped students.
The

issues of the re-defined role of government,

limited fiscal

resources, and government's desire

tighter regulatory controls resulted
with the
MAAPS.

By

in specific crises

"front line" government agencies
1983,

for

it was apparent to all

Involved with

that the entire rate
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setting system was

in complete disarray.

In fact, there was

a "grid-locked” situation in which the system had grinded
to a halt. The Commission continually violated its mandate
to set "timely" rates as extensive delays and resultant
fiscal chaos for both purchasing governmental agencies and
providers was rampant. Rate appeals were severely
backlogged as more and more

individual providers appealed

rate determinations. This reality further deadlocked the
entire system. Government personnel continued to change and
the Rate Setting Commission was chronically understaffed.
In 1983,

the authority of the Rate Setting Commssion was

disregarded by the Department of Social Services as it
refused to be obligated to the rate structure as determined
by the Commission. Various governmental agencies were
registering continual complaints about escalating tuition
rates. Private schools were also unhappy with the perceived
inequities in the rate process. The Commission was
increasingly unable to deal with the multitude of
political,

fiscal and regulatory pressures

it was

experiencing from all sectors. There was universal
dissatisfaction with a system that was perceived by all to
be unworkable. The response of the Commission was to
unilaterally propose emergency regulations
halt the established processes in order to
multitude of problems. This precipitated a
crisis for the private school community.

to effectively
address the
full-scale
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In the regulatory arena,
Education was

the Division of Special

in the process of formalizing its control of

private schools on a more centralized basis. Prior to

1984,

"guidelines" for the approval of private schools serving
special needs children under Chapter 766 were

in existence.

Responsibility was mandated to Regional Review Boards that
were comprised of representatives from various state
agencies.

In addition to the need to address multitudinous

problems in the operations of the various Boards, the
Division of Special Education wanted exclusive regulatory
jurisdiction.

"Guidelines" were viewed as being inadequate;

"regulations" for private school approval were proposed.
These regulations centralized jurisdictional control under
the aegis of the Division of Special Education.
addition,

In

the substance of the proposed regulations

indicated more

in-depth and detailed control over the

operations and costs of the private schools. Thus,

the

proposal of these regulations precipitated a crisis.
fact, on July 1,

In

1984, new regulations were passed by the

State Board of Education.
The outcomes of these movements in the external
environment were profound. The changing politics concerning
the role of government, shrinking resources,

increasing

governmental regulation and control, and the negative
perceptions of special education in general and private
schools

in particular coalesced to create real turmoil and
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crisis.

The environment was dangerously unstable and unsafe

for schools and handicapped students

in need of services.

There was a clear and unequivocal contracting of the entire
service delivery system during this period.
approximately
close

in the

In

12 member schools of MAAPS were
face of these realities.

rapidly-changing and

Survival

1985,
forced to
in a

inhospitable environment was

essential.
Resources.

The Survey Questionnaire of May,

gathered extensive profile
characteristics of MAAPS’
summarize this data.
of the Association.

information that described the
member schools.

In 1984-1985,

Tables

there were

1

- 7

113 members

83 schools responded to the survey.

This return rate of 73.5%
committment to MAAPS.
completed by

1985

indicated the high level

In addition,

of

25 of the surveys were

individuals who served on the Board

1984-1985 (noted as "Board Respondents").

Thus,

in
78% of the

Board (25 of a total of 32) responded; high committment was
clearly evident.
The

following characteristics of the responding

schools were

illustrative of the composition of MAAPS.

greatest number of schools (38 or 45.8%) were located
the Boston region;

the

least (4 or 4.8%) were

western Berkshire region.
92.8%) were

The
in

in the

The overwhelming majority (77 or

incorporated as not-for-profit organizations.

The majority of schools were exclusively day schools.
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TABLE

1:

LOCATION OF M*™BER SCHOOLS

By Absolute Frequency
REGION

BOSTON
NORTHEAST
SOUTHEAST
CENTRAL
SPRINGFIELD
BERKSHIRE
OUT OF STATE
TOTALS

Board
Respondents

General
Respondents

9
5
3
3
3
2
0

29
5

25

58

10
7
4

2
1

COMBINED
TOTAL

38
10
13
10
7
4

1
83

By Relative Frequency
REGION

Board
Respondents

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

BOSTON
NORTHEAST
SOUTHEAST
CENTRAL
SPRINGFIELD
BERKSHIRE
OUT OF STATE

36.0
20.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
8.0
0

50.0
8.6
17.3
12.1
6.9
3.4
1.7

45.8
12.0
15.7
12.0
8.4
4.8
1.2

TOTALS

100.0

100.0

100.0
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TABLE

2;

type of corporation of member schools

By Absolute Frequency
Board
Respondents
NOT FOR PROFIT
FOR PROFIT
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

21
4

56
2

77
6

25

58

83

By Relative Frequency
Board
Respondents
NOT FOR PROFIT
FOR PROFIT
TOTALS

TABLE 3;

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

84.0
16.0

96.6
3.4

92.8
7.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

TYPE OF PROGRAMS OF MEMBER SCHOOLS
By Absolute Frequency
Board
Respondents

RESIDENTIAL
DAY
BOTH
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

8
11
6

13
32
13

21
43
19

25

58

83

By Relative Frequency
Board
Respondents
RESIDENTIAL
DAY
BOTH
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

32.0
44.0
24.0

22.4
55.2
22.4

25.3
51.8
22.9

100.0

100.0

100.0
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TABLE

1;

LENGTH OF EXISTENCE OF MEMBER SCHnnr.S

By Absolute Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than one year
1 - 3 years
3-5 years
more than 5 years
more than 10 years
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
0
2
4
19

0
2
1
10
45

0
2
3
14
64

25

58

83

By Relative Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than one year
1 - 3 years
3-5 years
more than 5 years
more than 10 years
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
0
8.0
16.0
76.0

0
3.4
1.8
17.2
77.6

0
2.4
3.6
16.9
77.1

100.0

100.0

100.0
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5;

LENGTH OF SCHOOLS'

MEMBERSHIP IN MAAPS

By Absolute Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than one year
1 - 3 years
3-5 years
more than 5 years
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
0
2
23

1
2
6
46

1
2
8
69

25

55

80

By Relative Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than one year
1 - 3 years
3-5 years
more than 5 years
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
0
8.0
92.0

1.8
3.4
10.9
83.9

1 .2
2.4
9.6
83, 1

100.0

100.0

100.0
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SIZE OF MEMBER SCHOOLS BY ANNUAL BUDOET

By Absolute Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than $100,000
100,000 - 500,000
500,000 - 1,000,000
1,000,000-2,000,000
more than 2,000,000
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
7
6
4
8

2
19
1 1
14
10

2
26
17
18
18

25

56

81

By Relative Frequency
Board
Respondents
less than $100,000
100,000 - 500,000
500,000 - 1,000,000
1,000,000-2,000,000
more than 2,000,000
TOTALS

General
Respondents

COMBINED
TOTAL

0
29.2
20.8
16.7
33.3

3.6
33.9
19.6
25.0
17.9

2.4
31.3
20.5
2 1.7
21.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

TABLE 7; SIZE OF MEMBER SCHOOLS BY OPERATIONAL CAPAniTV
Capacity

Numbe

of Schools

% of Schools

20 or less
20 - 100
100 or more

1 1
53
17

13.6
65.4
21.0

TOTALS

81

100.0

Total

capacity of respondent schools:

5,320 students
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However*

a total

residential
programs.

of 48.2% of the schools provided

services exclusively or

in addition to day

This reflected a balance of

interests amongst

members who provide different programming.
schools were mid-size

63.8% of the

in operational capacity with

capacities between 20 and
responded served a total

100 students.

The schools who

of 5,320 handicapped students,

indicating a broad constituency.
the schools were balanced

The operating budgets of

in variety and reflected the

diversity of the membership.
64 schools (77.1%) had been
ten years;
five

78

years.

(94%) had been

69 schools

in existence

in existence

for more

than

for more than

(83.1%) had been members of MAAPS

for more than five years.

These

facts demonstrated the high

degree of continuity and consistency of MAAPS'

members over

an extended period of time.
There was a high degree of proportional

similarity

between the characteristics of those schools who were
represented
were not.

in the survey by Board members and those who

This fact

indicated that the the composition of

the Board was highly representative of the membership.

<An

item of note was that the Board respondents were more
evenly distributed by regional
by the

formal

location.

This was explained

structure of proportional representation of

the Board.)
The

individual respondents totalled 822 years of
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employment experience
10.0 years of

in special education and averaged

individual experience.

The respondents have

known about MAAPS for an average of 7.6 years,

with the

mode response of awareness of MAAPS being "since
inception."

its

These results testified to the depth and

breadth of the members professional experience and
involvement with MAAPS.
During this period the professional
grow and develop.

The Executive Director was consistently

broadening his repertoire of professional
experience.
Association.

In

staff continued to

1984,

skills and

the Projects Coordinator left the

He was replaced by an

individual who had

previously been Executive Director of a member school and
was a former vice-president of the Association.

His

committment and expertise became a highly-valued asset to
the professional

staff.

Finally,

the professional

consultant resources were broadened and diversified as
MAAPS maintained and established effective working
relationships

in the political,

legal and rate setting
i

arenas.

.

MAAPS continued to expand

its staffing and financial

resources during this period. However,

the rate of growth

began to slow as the operations of the organization became
more stabilized.
the

In fact, although there was growth from

last year of DiMauro's term (1982-1983)

year of Mulkern's term (1983-1984),

to the

first

there was little change
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in the acquisition of new resources durinq the
Mulkern*s Presidency (1983-1985).
five

full-time positions,

two years of

The staff consisted of

representing an addition of one

position.

The number of member schools had levelled off

at _ in

1983-1984. Since several

1984-1985,

MAAPS' experienced an actual decline

first time.
financial

Membership decreased to

in

increases

in dues.

1983-1984 to a range of $650.

and by 28%
school

113.

in

for the

However,

the

impact of the lowered membership was partially

offset by continued
22%

member schools closed

in

Dues

to $2,340.

1984-1985 to a range of $832.

(see Appendix A).

Thus,

increased by
per school

to $2,995.

since additional

per

financial

resources were necessary, and since there was no dues
increase

in

1982-1983,

there were significant percentage

increases for each of the years of Mulkern's term. Non-dues
sources of revenue continued to

increase although the

proportion of non-dues revenues to dues
constant at approximately 33% of total
A).

Total revenues for

1983-1984

prior year to $256,026. However,
increased

1%

in

income remained
income

(see Appendix

increased by 42% from the
the revenues only

1984-1985 to $259,691.

This fact further

evidenced the minimum change within the two-year period

in

regard to financial resources.
Finally,
was clearly at

the reputation of MAAPS during this period
its highest point since

its

inception.

The

credibility and legitimacy of the Association continued to
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grow and serve as an essential
its mission.

resource

in the pursuit of

One government official positively commented

that MAAPS "has a wide arsenal
appropriate

of weapons and can use

the

intervention at the appropriate time." He also

viewed MAAPS as often "knowing more

than government" and

applauded the Association for "handling the vast majority
of things as

'systemic'

kinds of

issues." Another

representative viewed MAAPS as a resource

for government

and as an "extremely effective" provider advocacy group.
The

fact that high-level officials of the Department of

Education,

the Office For Children,

and the Rate Setting

Commission went to give presentations at MAAPS'
meetings during

1984-1985 was testament to the established

credibility of the Association.

In the beginning years,

MAAPS attempted to gain access to government.
in

Board

The realities

1984 were markedly different as government perceived the

need to go to MAAPS as well.
Mi

ion/Strategy/Obiective£.

The mission of MAAPS as a

"trade association" and as an "advocacy" group remained
integrated and
focus

The balance between

its

"external"

in dealing with government and public policy and

"internal"
shift

intact.

focus

its

in providing member services began to

in an outward direction.

The extreme

threats to

survival necessitated a greater emphasis on the external
focus of the Association. Since

the broad and diversified

array of member services were well established,

this shift
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was qualitative

in nature.

MAAPS continued to promote

internal goals and objectives.
new

initiatives

was expended
designed to
to be

in these areas.

However,

there were

The bulk of time and effort

in the direction of the various activities
influence public policy.

increasingly necessary

This stance was deemed

in light of the need for more

protection from the destructive external
short,

fewer

survival

forces at work.

In

issues were predominant.

This emphasis reflected the needs of the membership as
identified
Figure

in the survey questionnaire.

Tables 8-9 and

3 present the various goals of MAAPS as rated and

ranked bv

importance.

between "very

Externally-related goals rated

important" and "moderately

important

(except

for the upgrading of school staff salaries and the ensuring
of

fiscal resources) while

rated consistently lower
and "slightly

in

important").

internal

member-oriented goals

importance
Thus,

(between "moderate"

this data was consistent

with the mission of survival and protection.
The adverserial nature of MAAPS'
government was explicit.
beginning of

relationship with

A letter to the membership at the

1983-1984 clearly expressed the

following:

We are writing to you at the commencement of
what promises to be the most demanding year
yet for those of us who wish to sustain
quality programs and services for handicapped
children in the private sector, and to be
fairly and adequately compensated for the
services we provide. We are already
significantly involved in a definitive
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struggle with the government agencies which,
in attempting to address the Commonwealth's
fiscal limitations, are threatening the
fundamental processes and resources whicch
have traditionally guaranteed the
independence, quality and effectiveness of our
efforts.
In order to respond professionally,
constructively and forcefully to this assault
on the ultimate viability and role of the
private special needs sector, a strong,
adequately funded Association is essential.

The stategies adopted during this period represent
continuation of prior years'
3JP03S

of change were

MAAPS'

efforts. However,

identified.

First,

two primary

the nature of

litigation strategy was broadened

in both

quantitative and qualitative terms. Significantly

increased

resources were allocated to legal consultation and action.
More

importantly,

systems-level
specific

MAAPS began to pursue

issues.

In the past,

issues that had

litigation focused on

implications to broader public

policy and systemic problems.
those activities,

legal challenges to

In addition to continuing

the strategy now

included direct

"class

action" challenges to the policies and systems themselves.
Targets of litigation

included the Department of Social

Services and the Rate Setting Commission.
The adoption of these strategies re-stimulated
internal Board debate concerning the proper role of the
Association.
of the

As discussed previously,

the

views and styles

two characterological prototypes (the private school
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entrepreneur and the
become

increasingly

"quasi-public" collaborator) had
integrated.

entrepreneurial activists

The

intuitions of the

in regard to the

incompetence of

governmental and bureaucratic functioning (out-of-control,
contradictory and sometimes bizarre policies and practices)
were

inclined to be accepted by the vast majority of Board

members.

However,

as being correct

the

“collaborationist partners

in their understanding of the

were seen

immutability

of the acceptance of state regulation and policy at the
larger systemic levels.

However, as MAAPS escalated

its

readiness to challenge the heart of public policy systems,
the Board divisions were re-stimulated.
debates resulted
the consistent
possible,

Finally,

the

in the adoption of further litigation with

intent to use the

legal action,

whenever

to leverage productive and constructive

negotiations.

In effect,

these were the outcomes later.

The other key area of strategy development was the
political and lobbying efforts undertaken during this
period.

These activities had begun under DiMauro's tenure

and were significantly developed and elaborated during this
period.

This strategy was

increasingly viewed by MAAPS as

the most effective and essential

tool

in promoting both the

short-term and long-term goals of the Association.

The

Executive Director formally registered as a lobbyist with
the State Legislature.

He gained access and established

working relationships with key legislators,

including the
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chairperson of the House Education Committee.
state agencies,
resource

MAAPS came to be viewed as a valuable

in the determination of public policies.

utilized consultants to assist
Finally,

this strategy was

presence of
the

As with the

in

MAAPS

its political efforts.

further manifested by the

important legislators as keynote speakers at

1985 Annual

Conference.

The specific objectives as outlined for

1983~1984 were

as

follows:

1.

Fiscal Structure of the Association.

2.

Public Policy Reform (System Change) and Member Agency
Protection.

3.

Administration and Management of Existing and Developing
Association Projects and Systems.

4.

Political/Legislative Presence.

5.

Data Base/Information Systems.

6.

Internal Management.

7.

Communications/Infrastructure.
Fiscal

structure referred to recognition of the need

for continuing efforts and results
non-dues financial resources.

in the development of

The goals of "systemic

change" and member "protection" were explicated for the
first time.

The pol11leal/leg 1 slat 1ve objectives were

consistent with the prior years’ goals and remained as a
top priority.
changes re:

Internal

management emphasized the structural

decision-making,

by-laws revision and committee
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structures.

Internal communications was no

longer top

priority as effective systems had been developed.

Overall,

these objectives reflected a high degree of continuity with
the goals of the previous two years.

The consistency within

Mulkern's term was again evidenced since there were no
substantive changes
In May,

1.

The

1984-1985.

1985 the member schools ranked various

Association goals
207.)

in objectives for

in order of

three most

importance

(see Table 9,

important goals were

the

p.

following:

The clarification of statutory powers and limitations of
state agencies.

2.

To

influence public policy as pertains to the delivery

of services under Chapter 766.
3.

To

influence state

general

inter-agency

issues,

agreements and

operations.

These rankings were consistent with the external 1y—oriented
objectives of MAAPS as previously-discussed and reflected
the survival and protection needs of the Association's
membership and constituency.
Finally,

goals and objectives relating to long-term

survival and development were becoming
identified during this period.

increasingly

Planning and evaluation

processes and mechanisms were viewed as priorities.
example,

in February,

1985 the Board voted to allow this

dissertation study to be conducted
potential

For

in recognition of

long-term benefit to the Association.

This
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future-oriented process reflected the organizational
maturity of MAAPS

in

its on-going desire

for growth and

renewa1 .
Tasks.

The activities during this period represented a

continuation
Again,

in scope and breadth from the prior two years.

the most major time and effort was expended

attending to the
objectives.

in

various externally-related goals and

In addition to the previously-discussed

litigation and lobbying efforts,

MAAPS was engaged

in

"realistically fruitful" negotiations with the Executive
Office of Human Services,

the Rate Setting Commission and

the Department of Education. Various workshops were
conducted to update and educate Association members
concerning the status of these negotiations. MAAPS'
were actively

staff

involved with the Department of Education

concerning the newly-approved "Regulations for the Approval
of Private Education Schools to Serve Publicly-Funded
Students." As stated
several

in an Association update,

substantive problems still exist

regulations,

the

D.O.E.

has made many

significant adjustments based upon MAAPS'

as MAAPS'
assistance

in the

implementation of which MAAPS will closely

monitor over the next year,

monitoring of

while

input." The

implementation was on-going throughout

1985

staff provided extensive and expert technical
to schools undergoing D.O.E. audits.

service was a new feature

for MAAPS'

members and

This
integrated
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the need for protection with the need for development and
enhancement of

individual programs.

In addition to the Commercial and Liability Insurance
Program,
that

the Association formed the MAAPS Insurance Trust

implemented a group program of health, dental,

disability and life

insurance for

its member schools.

The

multitude of member services had been routinized and
systematized

in their operations.

continued to conduct
workshops.

its full

Project was

In addition, a Private

initiated to be

of the COPE program.
Program continued
and programs

area of

schedule of training

The COPE Committee set up on-going work groups

and workshops.

workshop,

The Inservice Committee

Industry Liaison

integrated with the functions

The Lesley/MAAPS Teacher Certification

its successful

operation. Other projects

included group purchase programs, a banking

an energy project,

and continued efforts

“third party payment- possibilities.

“recognition awards- had been
Conference.

In

1985,

integrated

in the

The

into the Annual

the Conference was moved from a
V

suburban setting to a major hote1/conference center
downtown Boston.

in

This change was viewed as a further

enhancement of the prestige of this singular event.
During the period of Mulkern's Presidency,
of activities were

increasingly

institutionalized.

had established a pattern and continuity to
for member services.

the range

While some new

MAAPS

its programming

initiatives occurred.
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there were

fewer than

In addition,
the Annual

in previous periods.

the organizational activities relating to

All-Association Meeting, annual delegate

elections and the publication of an updated MAAPS Directory
were on-going.

In

another location

1984,

MAAPS re-located

its offices to

in Danvers that afforded

it more expansive

quarters.
People.

During this period the Board of Directors was

expanded to thiry-two members <24 regulars and 8
alternates).

The continuity and consistency of the Board

composition remained

intact.

Average attendance at monthly

Board meetings during these years again
significantly,

to 24 members present.

increased

This 75% average

turn-out reflected the strong committment of Board members
to

the

Association.

The survey questionnaire of May,
following question:

"In genera

the goals of MAAPS

independent

included the

1, can your school accompl i sh
of the Association?"

10 summarizes the results were as

Table

1985

foilows:

ifli

YES
NO
UNCERTAIN
TOTAL

Number

Percentage

2
67
13

2.4%
81.7%
15.9%

82

100.0%

Tabl e
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Thus,

since 81.7% of the responding member schools stated

that MAAPS was essential
goals,

for accomplishing the various

the members evidenced a clear and strong committment

to the Association.
Marie Mulkern served as the
from

1983 to

1985.

fourth President of MAAPS

As was the case with her predecessors,

she was unanimously elected to a second annual

term

1984.

founding and

She had been

involved

in MAAPS since

its

in

had served on the Board of Directors for a number of years.
She was the Director of a day school operated by the
Kennedy Memorial Hospital

in Boston.

She was highly active

in the Greater Boston Association of Approved Private
Schools.
Although all

the previous presidential elections were

viewed as significant events
Association,
complex.

in the

life of the

the election of Mulkern was especially

Her candidacy was actively promoted by the Greater

Boston Association in order to

more adequately provide
I

representation reflective of the Boston regional
contingent.

This group was dissatisfied and seen as

reacting to two unacceptable

forces.

First,

there was

growing antipathy to the perceived "good ole boy" network
of

"entrepreneurial activists" who might gain more

influence.

Second,

formal

there was dissatisfaction with the

male-dominated nature of MAAPS'

leadership throughout

its
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history.

There was heightened concern and advocacy for the

structural

integrity of the electoral and decision-making

processes of the Association.

Mulkern was viewed as a

candidate whose election would effectively address those
issues.

She was elected

in October,

1983.

Mulkern was viewed as a "benign" president who clearly
continued the
first

"non-role" definition of the presidency as

implemented by DiMauro.

She chaired Board meetings

and maintained the same stance as DiMauro of
herself

into

issues." However,

lack of a more

forceful

Board meetings.

style

not

injecting

she was criticized for her
in managing the conduct of

She served on the Executive Committee and

performed ceremonial

functions at events such as the Annual

Conference. She was viewed as a "likeable" and "dedicated
individual.

She personally advocated for

increased

development of lobbying efforts as the crucial
ensuring adequate
addition,

means for

funding for special needs children.

In

she promoted the need for self-evaluation

mechanisms for member schools. She was perceived as being
less

influential

than any of her predecessors.

Hank Clark continued to cement his power and

influence

as the key leader of MAAPS. His reputation and renown
received universal positive acknowledgment.
member noted,

"Hank has truly come

As one Board

into his own as he

prepares the agenda and virtually conducts the meetings." A
central dynamic

In this process was

Identified as Clark's
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continuity.

"Presidents come and go.

one Board member.
investment

Hank stays," reflected

Clark's self-confidence and his

in MAAPS continued to grow.

Clark's contributions

included eliciting substantial

loyalty and support for the Association and
the broadest sense.

He strived to "up peoples'

themselves for the right reasons."
to

its mission

It was

belief

important

in

in

for him

"bring the best out of a group of people who had the

potential

to do a lot less than their best." His overall

purpose was to "legitimate an entire

industry

in the eyes

of a larger world that would prefer not to legitimate

it."

The President and the Executive Director established
and maintained a highly effective working relationship.

As

stated earlier, Mulkern continued the process that DiMauro
had

initiated concerning the

Presidency.

"background" role of the

While she explicated and maintained the need to

be consistently
decidedly less

informed by the Executive Director,
involved than DiMauro had been.

she was

This stance

was deliberate on Mulkern's part. She clearly respected
Clark's competence and saw her role as a "sounding board
for the Executive Director. She shared that "I have
absolute confidence
from the Board and I

in the staff who get policy direction
turn them loose." Another Board member

perceived Mulkern as "letting Hank run with the ball and
allowing him as much room as he needs." Thus,
again a convergence of needs and

interests

there was

in the operating
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styles of the President and Executive Director of MAAPS.
Many
the

individuals commented on the appropriateness of

“matching styles"

of the President to the Executive

Director and the Association as a whole.

Although Mulkern

was not typically seen as a "strong" President,

her

contribution was nonetheless recognized as an effective
one.

As one observer stated,

"MAAPS has been successful by

having the right people at the right times." Clark's
growing autonomy and competency meshed well with Mulkern's
style as MAAPS'

organizational effectiveness

increased.

The hiring of an outstanding professional

in the

field

who had also been a former vice-president of MAAPS enhanced
the profesional competence and committment of the MAAPS
staff.

The working relationships between the Executive

Director and the staff continued to be highly effective and
productive .
The survey questionnaire elicited responses concerning
the perception of MAAPS’
dimensions:

leadership

in relation to three

the primary locus of leadership,

member

familiarity with the

leadership, and the perceived

effectiveness of the

leadership.

results as

follows:

Table

11

summarizes the
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Table

11; Perceptions of Leadership

Perceived locus of leadership:
Number
THE REGIONS
THE BOARD
THE STAFF
TOTALS

Percentage

6
32
43

7.4%
39.5%
53. 1%

81

100.0%

Board
General
Combined
Respondents Respondents
Average
Fami1iarity with
Leadership

1.2

2.1

1.8

Effectiveness of
Leadership

1. 1

1.6

1.4

The

familiarity/effectiveness scale was as follows:
Very Farei1iar/Effective
Familiar/Effective
Uncertain
Unfamiliar/Ineffective
Very Unfamiliar/Ineffective

Thus,

1
2
3
4
5

more than half of the respondents viewed the primary
I

leadership of the Association as being the staff.
evidenced the centralization of power

This

into the role and

person of the Executive Director.
The combined averages for the
effectiveness

familiarity and

items clearly show that the members felt

between "very familiar" and -familiar" with the

leadership
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and rated the effectiveness of

leadership between "very

effective" and "effective."

is

the Board respondents

It

felt more

illuminating to note that

familiar and rated the

leadership as being more effective than the general
membership respondents did.

(In fact,

they typically felt

"very familiar" with a leadership that they viewed as
effective.")

This data was predictable

increased access to

information and

in light of the

involvement of the

Board members.

In general,

the high level

of satisfaction with MAAPS'

the positive ratings

Prescribed Organizational Structure.differences

indicated

leadership.
There were clear

in the operations of the regional associations

during this period.

The Greater Boston Association

continued to operate
fashion.

"very

in an organized and highly visible

The group held regular meetings and conducted

various activities.

The Northeast Association had

originally been the most organized regional entity.
However,

it ceased to function as an on-going group in any

significant manner.
active once again.

The Southeast group was becoming more
The Central region had never been

organized until Bob Littleton,

Past President of MAAPS,

led

the movement to form an effective regional association
during this period.
effective as

The Springfield region had never been

its focus was simply to elect members to the

statewide Board.

At times,

the Berkshire Association had

been a tight-knit and active group.

During this period,

its
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organization was waning once again.

The

formal

operations

and activities of the regional groups ranged from extensive
to virtually non-existent and fluctuated greatly over time.
All

the regional groups held local elections to send

representatives to the MAAPS Board of Directors.
There were two primary areas of significant change
the

formal

structure of MAAPS during the

Presidency.

These changes

in

term of Mulkern's

involved the revision of the

Association's by-laws and the

increased formalization of

the Executive Committee.
The new by-laws were adopted at the beginning of
Mulkern's term.

As discussed previously,

pressure to revise the by-laws
reflect the

in 1983 there was

in order to accurately

vastly changed state of MAAPS and the changed

regional boundaries of the Commonwealth.

In addition,

the

Greater Boston Association (GBAAPS) desired a more
equitable distribution of power on the Board and more
accountability from

its representatives as well. A

proportional representation structure was adopted to
reflect the different number of member schools
region.

Thus,

in a given

GBAAPS had the greatest number of delegates

on the Board since

its region had the most members.

right to re-call a Board delegate was

instituted

The

in order

to give regions more control over their representatives.
The revisions were adopted

in the context of the

intent to maintain the norms of openness,

flexibility, and
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participation that had served the Association well.
example,

the openness of general

For

meetings was maintained by

continuing to allow any number of delegates to be
represented,
Overall,

although each school could only have one vote.

the changes were numerous and extensive.

a striking difference between the original
document from
by-laws of
the

There was

skeletal

1978 and the elaborately differentiated

1983.

Some of the more significant changes were

following:

1. New standards were established for a quorum at Board
meetings.

A majority of those present had been required;

one-third of the total Board became the new standard.
2.

The powers and duties of the Board were specified and

organized.
of business

The

initial by-laws defined the prescribed order

for meetings.

The new by-laws deleted that

since operating norms had clearly become

institutionalized

over the years.
3.

The Board elections process was specified,

including the

secret ballot mechanisms.
4.

The duties of the Officers of the Board were specified,

elaborated and differentiated.

In addition,

the role of the

immediate Past President as a member of the Executive
Committee was

institutionalized.

history and continuity
5.

This evidenced a sense of

in MAAPS.

The section dealing with the Committees of the Board was

dramatically different from the

initial by-laws.

The
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extensive and elaborated rules and functions were apparent.
The

structure and duties of the Executive Committee were

formally explicated and
Increased

Institutionalized and reflected the

Importance and power of that body.

A structure

for an advisory committee of community leaders was defined.
This

indicated the

legitimacy of MAAPS and

its role

in the

broader world.
6.

The role of the Executive Director was specified and

institutionalized.

The differentiation between policy and

administration was reflected.

The original document had not

identified the position of Executive Director at all.
The by-laws presented an efficient and structured
overview of the

functions and operations of the elaborated

organizational entity.

The decision-making parameters and

lines of accountability were clearly formalized.
document was adopted by the Board
ratified by the general

in November,

The

1983 and was

membership on December 20,

1983.

MAAPS thus possessed an organizational blueprint that more
accurately reflected the realities of
development,

its growth,

and on-going existence.

The role and powers of the Executive Committee were
formalized and expanded during this period.
need for time economy at Board meetings,

The on-going

the need of the

Executive Director to have a “group sounding board," and
the need for the Board to selectlvely 'use
major

issues were a

11

factors

its time

in this process.

for the

The by-laws
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section regarding the Executive Committee read as follows:

A.

Composition
There shall be an Executive Committee
comprised of the President, the
Vice-President, the Treasurer, the Clerk,
the immediate Past President, and one at
large member elected annually by the Board
of Directors at the October meeting. All
members of the Executive Committee must be
members of the Board at the time of their
election.

B.

Meeting
Meetings of the Executive Committee may be
called by the President or any two members.

C.

Powers
The Executive Committee has the power to
make recommendations on policy matters to
the entire Board of Directors. It will
conduct an annual evaluation of the
Executive Director. It may make emergency
or interim decisions to be ratified or
modified by the Board of Directors at the
next regular Board meeting. It may be
granted other powers and duties from time
to time by the Board of Directors.

The Executive Committee consistently grew

in

its

importance

and centrality to the decision-making processes of MAAPS.
The other standing committees of this period were Rate
Setting,

Insurance,

Development,

Inservice,

COPE,

and Third

Party Payments.
Organizational Processes.

The

increased sophistication

and elaboration of MAAPS during this period signalled
changes

in the processes of communication,

decision-making.

The norms of openness,

conflict,

tolerance of

and
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diversity and an atmosphere of collegiality remained
basically

intact.

However,

there were significant shifts

in

both the style and substance of the organization's
processes.
The rising
profoundly

importance of the Executive Committee

impacted on the nature of Board meetings.

Board had been evolving

The

into a decision-making body that

was focused less on deliberations and open-ended policy
discussions
decisions.

in the service of efficient action-oriented
A review of the Board minutes

in this period

clearly evidenced an executive-type style of brief review
of

issues and options as the operations became more

efficient and centralized.
accomplished

The bulk of the work was being

in the Executive Committee.

There was no

occasion when a recommendation of the Executive Committee
was not accepted.

The

fact that the Board adopted all

the

recommendations reflected both the need to delegate
authority

in response to numerous crises and external

threats as well as
Committee

itself.

individual

its confidence
Although the

issues varied,

in the Executive

length of debate concerning

there was greater emphasis on the

quantity of decisions that needed to be enacted.
addition,

In

the expanded size of the Board limited available

"air space"

for

individual

members.

As a result.

meetings demonstrated a tone of a more
restrained participation and climate.

Board

formal and
However,

it

is
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important

to note

that

this shift was relative since

there

continued to be a high degree of broad discussion
concerning policy and attitudes.
Political give-and-take and consensus-building became
norms of operation at Board meetings.
professional demands and stresses were
Board's social

In addition, as the
increasing,

the

function as a support group was clearly

evidenced.
The communication within the Executive Committee was
clear and free of distortion.
cohesion,

There was a high degree of

partly resulting from the

had longevity and consistency
Association.

fact that the members

in their

involvement with the

One member expressed a concern that there was

a "danger of group think emanating from the high level of
consensus;

however, departures of opinion are comfortable."

The expression of conflict was open and legitimized as the
group norms of patience and respect were evident.
was viewed as consisting of "strong-willed

The group

individuals with

clear desires and focus who were highy task-oriented."
Decisions were made by an
voting where

informal process of motions and

implied consensus was the clear goal.

Thus,

the characteristics of the Executive Committee were seen as
similar to the Board of Directors of an earlier era.
There was rare disagreement between the Executive
Director and the Executive Committee.
that the Executive Committee

One member stated

"now fills some ,of the
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functions that activist presidents had filled."
Thus,

there was a centralization of power

that was operating on two distinct paths.

in MAAPS

The power of the

Executive Director was becoming paramount on a number of
levels.

His strength and security was manifested

in the

acquisition of a long-term employment contract with MAAPS.
One Board member suggested that power and
Association was

"access to Hank

influence

in order to get things to

the attention of the Board." Concomitantly,
functions were clearly dominated by the
Executive Committee.
Committee

in the

the Board's

influence of the

The perception that the

"Executive

is the power structure" was prevalent.

The

importance of the composition of the Committee was
identified as a key concern. Since the recommendations of
the Executive Committee were always acted on favorably,
positions and views of the
influential

members were highly

on the direction of MAAPS.

In addition,
that had more
as the more

individual

the

the representatives of those programs

longevity and stability were

thrust forward

influential Association members.

These

individuals were highly prominent on various committees.
The elaborated and differentiated structure of the
Association greatly facilitated the

involvement of many

people.

"during the past two to

As a Board member observed,

three years,

everybody from different camps felt they had a

place to go on the Board.

All are heard and can present

t
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their stuff and have

influence."

The openness of communication within MAAPS extended to
its relations with government representatives as well.

A

government official characterized negotiations with MAAPS
by remarking that
never been

"during my whole

involved

time with my agency I've

in a more open process."

Another norm that had emerged

in the Association

involved the second year of presidential

terms.

limit the President to two successive annual

The by-laws

terms.

Each

President has been re-elected to a second term by
acclamation.

There was never a challenge

re-election.

This fact evidenced the stability and

continuity of the
Table

to a President

for

leadership.

12 and Figures 4-5 present data generated by the

survey questionnaire.
the degrees of

Member schools were asked to describe

involvement,

influence,

and access to

information and rate their satisfaction
areas of organizational

functioning.

in each of these

The results evidenced

a we 11-functioning organization that possessed room for
improvement.

The combined average scores for degrees of

involvement and

influence were between "fairly much" and

"to some degree." The higher averages for access to
information reflected the effective efforts of MAAPS staff
and activities

in

information dissemination and

communication.

The average scores hover around "satisfied"

for each of the organization processes.

The Board-generated
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lakiJL-U.
Assessment of Organizational

Combined
Average

Item

Processes

Board
Respondent
Averages

General
Member
Averages

1. Familiarity w/MAAPS

1.4

1.2

1.5

2. Degree of Involvement

2.3

1.6

2.7

3. Satisfaction Re:
Involvement

1.9

1.6

2. 1

4. Degree of

2.4

2.0

2.6

5. Satisfaction Re:
Influence

2.2

1.8

2.3

6. Degree of Access
to Information

1.8

1.4

1.9

7. Satisfaction w/Access
to Information

1.7

1.4

1.8

Scoring Scale

Influence

is as follows:

1 = Greatest Degree
5 = Least Degree

F1 gyre 4

Oeoree* of W««b<r InvoUtMWt,

Influence and Access to (n f proa tjon

0»iru
A Great Oaal

1

Fairly Hoch

2

To Soaa Oegree

3

Cooperatively

Little

*
Coablned Average:
Board Respondeat*:
General Header
Responses:

Net at al1

S

INVOLVEHENT

ACCESS TO

INFLUENCE

INFORMATION

FI gyre 5
Neabsr Satisfaction ,1th

Involvent.

»nd <cct”

Degree of
Sat 1sfactlo"
Very
Satisfied

Satisfied

Indlfferent

Unsatisfied

Very
Unsatisfied

ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESS

*-

Inforoatlon
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scores were consistently higher

in each of the domains.

This was predictable since Board members are more
influential,
result,

and have greater access to

information.

As a

the Board members were consistently more satisfied.

Emergent Networks.
increasingly
of

involved,

Informal networks played an

important role

in some of the major decisions

the Association during this period.

the continuation of the readiness of
band together to exert

influence.

this expression were always

This

fact signalled

informal groupings to

However,

the channels

for

in the context of formal MAAPS

structures.
Two particular events are worth noting.

The

previously-discussed presidential election of
witnessed the

influence of the GBAAPS group.

greater representation,
leadership
of

1983
The desire

for

the perceived need for female

in the male-dominated organization,

and the goal

limiting the power of the activist "good ole boy

network resulted

in a joining of forces to help elect

Mulkern.
It

is noteworthy that the growing power and

influence

of the Executive Director was not utilized to attempt to
influence presidential elections.

As Clark noted,

‘I have

tried to scrupulously stay out of electoral politics."
Thus,

the

throughout

integrity of MAAPS’

elections was a constant

Its history.

The second event

involved the critical debate and
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decision concerning the

litigation against the Rate Setting

Commission as a class-action suit challenging the system.
As noted earlier,

there was considerable disagreement

within MAAPS as the
re-stimulated.
division

"activist-collaborationist" debate was

There existed real potential

in the Association.

A government official

expressed concern over the possible split
result of this problem.

for a major

in MAAPS as a

A sub-group of "activist" Board

members joined together to secretly prepare and sign a
letter

invoking the by-laws for the purpose of bringing the

issue before

the general

membership

decide to sue the Commission.
was unnecessary as the Board

if the Board did not

Implementation of the action
initiated legal action.

Thus,

the vote to go ahead prevented division and disunity.
This process was viewed as

indicative of the viability

of the structures and processes of MAAPS.

The

decision-making process was first enacted

in discussion of

the Executive Committee,

then an

informal network lobbied

and decided on a course of action, and ultimately the
Board discussion healthfully resolved the
participant recalled,

"we were ready to

issues.

full

As one

invoke our rights

to reconsider a Board action. We were taking advantage of a
formal procedure within MAAPS to get something that we
deemed to be
Thus,

the

in the ultimate

interests of the Association.

informal group worked within the established

structures of the organization.
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Outputs.

The accomplishments of MAAPS during this

period were substantial.

Organizationally,

the continuing

process of elaboration and differentiation of MAAPS'
various structures served to promote more effective and
diverse operations.

The re-structuring of decision-making

processes and the revision of the by-laws successfully
attended to both

internal and external needs.

The

increasing prominence of the role and function of the
Executive Committee had positive effects.

The Board

functioned more efficiently as a decision-making entity and
activities were able
Although there were

to be more approprately streamlined.
less full-scale and open-ended

deliberations undertaken at Board meetings,
was seen as an acceptable cost.
trade-off as

One member

this outcome
identified the

"democracy versus efficiency." MAAPS was able

to explicate this process and balance the competing forces.
In addition,

MAAPS was able to respond to factional needs

and therefore maintain the harmony and cohesive unity that
was viewed by all as being essential.
Table 8 and Figure 3 present the results of the survey
questionnaire pertaining to the rating of MAAPS
i moortance.

The correlation of average

goals by.

importance scores

between the Board resondents and the general

member

respondents yields a correlation coefficient of r-.942.
This means that 88.7% of the variance can be explained by
the relationship.

In addition.

Table 9 shows that the
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correlation of rankings bv

importance of MAAPS'

Board members and by the general

goals by

members was r=.966,

where

93.3% of the

variance can be explained.

correlations

indicated a high degree of effectiveness

the

functioning of MAAPS'

Board since

These strong
in

the Board was

accurately representing the goals of the members.
The Association continued
services and activities.

its full slate of membership

The development of the group

insurance plans represented a major achievement for the
benefit of the members.

However,

the growing external

threats and resultant emphasis on survival and protection
inhibited the continued expansion of member services during
this period.

In fact,

there was expressed concern as to the

perceived weakening of the operations of committees such as
the COPE and Third Party Payments Committees.
focus on external

The extensive

issues combined with decentralized

functioning to limit the effectiveness

in certain areas.

These problems were not viewed as especially detrimental
the enactment of MAAPS'
its members schools.

to

mission of providing services to

The range,

scope and quality of

programming options had been we 11-established and
institutionalized.
In addition,

the quality and sophistication of

in-service workshops were maintained and enhanced.
a major new
1985-1986.

initiative was developed for
An "Administrative

In

1985

implementation

in

Institute Series" on managing
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clinical and professional

liability

regulatory compliance and legal

issues,

preparedness was to be

by MAAPS staff and renowned consultants
Finally,

MAAPS

systems design,

in the

led

field.

instituted a technical assistance program

that was designed to help member schools effectively cope
4

with the mandated audits as required by the Departemnt of
Education approval process.

This service was heralded by

member schools as a vital resource.

The

initiation of these

activities were also seen as a step

in developing

self-monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for member
schools of the Association.
The goals of

information dissemination and

internal

communications continued to be emphasized as activities
expanded in these areas.

The quantity of mailings and the

increased frequency of workshops designed to update the
membership on the substance of the external crises and the
activities of the Association were effective.
there was some

However,

internal dissatisfaction noted that

signalled the need for

improvement.

The survey questionnaire attempted to

identify the

levels of satisfaction concerning the costs of membership
in the Association.

The question "How do you feel about the

cost of membership dues?" was asked.
average scores as follows:

Table

13 shows the
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Table

13;

Satisfaction with Member

Board Generated
Respondents

General
Respondents

Combined
Average

JL»£

2-J-

The rating scale was as

follows:

Highly Approve
Approve with Qualification
Am Resigned
Disapprove Mildly
Disapprove Seriously

Thus,

the

approval

1
2
3
4
5

total results clearly averaged a qualified
of the cost of dues.

However,

there was an obvious

difference between the reponses of Board members and the
non-Board respondents.
the general

The Board was more satisfied whereas

membership was typically between a

qualified

approval" and "resignation." This result was predictable
light of the
members.

increased

involvement and knowledge of Board

The belief that more awareness resulted

support for MAAPS was confirmed.
emphasis on member
maintain and

in

Thus,

in more

the on-going

information and education

in order to

increase committment was essential.

A Board

member remarked that "MAAPS depends on the guy who pays his
dues, and so members need to know what they're getting for
their money.

Once they know,

they'll be on board. So we

need to more effectively transmit

information down."

The attempts to broaden the non-dues financial base of
the Association met with mixed success.

The

Insurance Trust
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generated administrat i ves
and valuable

source

areas of grants,

fees

that rapidly became a

of revenue.

trusts,

However,

and gifts were

undeveloped and unsuccessful.

The

was stabilized at approximately
revenues.

The

efforts

large

in the

basically

proportion of dues

two-thirds of

need to maintain a level

income

total

of effective

operations now combined with a potentially shrinking
membership base

to exacerbate

The

to

sensitivity

prevalent.
of

the problems of raising dues.

the dangers of ever-increasing dues was

MAAPS continued to struggle with the realities

limited resources

for

its achievement of essential

goals.
The political

and

lobbying efforts undertaken during

this period were highly successful.

MAAPS established and

enacted a respected presence with legislators and became
viewed as a valuable

resource

to assist

the appropriate

legislative and executive representatives.
on behalf of

Its constituency was seen to be

sophisticated and effective.

Finally,

representatives of
"clout"

responsible,

The Executive Director

developed and maintained access
government.

MAAPS advocacy

to key

individuals

in state

MAAPS was recognized by the

the

state agencies as having established

with the political

establishment.

This perception

reflected a new reality that clearly enhanced MAAPS *
and

influence
The

use

with
of

its governmental

power

partners.

litigation was again effective

on several
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fronts.

The

for legal

significant

pursuits reflected the

MAAPS maintained
legal

pursuits.

against

the

its successful
The

its

legal

feeling that

that required the

The class action

However,

this action was

lawsuit

in progress
it was

instrumental

"leveraged negotiations"

too soon

losers who then want

in the

process,

to close

it

that MAAPS

loopholes.

systems to strengthen programs and the
both quality-wise and
the

mission of

order to reform the

A

it

the

It taught us

that

into changing
stability of

influencing public policy

member schools and their students was,

stated the

the

financially."

system and provide

outstandingly effective.

law

In this case,

to step back and see how ridiculous

we'd be better off putting our energies

Thus,

if a

just angers

situation was and needed to be rectified.

programs,

the

in

A government representative noted that

forced people

its

battle

Rate Setting Commission was still

suit comes

in

interim rates as officially established

promoting the kind of
desired.

victories

Services

by the end of Mulkern's Presidency.
general

funds

priority of this strategy.

Association won

Rate Setting Commission.

against the

in the allocation of

record of

Department of Social

agency to pay the
by the

increase

letter

to

protection

in

for

once again,

the MAAPS'

membership

following:

never achieved as
As an "industry" we have
in negotiating and
much access and leverage
and reimbursement
influencing public policy
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issues. The rate setting lawsuit and
subsequent negotiations have opened some
awareness in government that we had been
unable to utilize effectively prior to this
summer. I believe you will see very shortly
formal changes in the 1985 Rate Setting
regulations which will afford schools hurt by
the new rollover system some significant
latitude in administrative relief for 1985.
Additionally, real progress in designing a
rate setting system for 1985 and beyond that
works and is fair to all is going on.

In

fact,

HAAPS played an active

throughout

1985.

role

in negotiations

By the end of Mulkern's tenure,

newly-designed system

for the

with MAAPS acting as a
MAAPS expanded

full

a

long-term was being

partner

its monitoring

finalized

in the process.
function of

the new

regulations as promulgated by the Department of Education.
The dissatisfaction of
resulted
end of

the

Association with the Department

in ongoing correspondence and negotiations.

1985,

MAAPS clearly and specifically

readiness to challenge
regulations.

was established and legal

was being actively considered.

challenge

indicated

The close

action

of Mulkern's term

foundations outlined for a prospective

to the

its

various components of the

A committee

witnessed the

By the

legal

systemic problems with the Department

of

Education.
By the end of
overall

1985 MAAPS credibility,

legitimacy and

reputation were clearly at a zenith.

individuals

Many

in government explicated their perception of

MAAPS as a valued resource.

"What

looks adverserial

on

the
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surface

has allowed

for a tremendous amount of resource

sharing that's had an educational
a practical
MAAPS*

effect

in

terms of

ability to represent a

government
actions.

to

more

effect

the

voice being heard.**

"single

voice"

levels of government as

reasonable,
of

impact of

its

The active partnership with government was

interest were addressed.

highest

enabled

practically understand the

cemented during this period as systemic
common

on government and

issues of

vital

MAAPS was seen by the
the

"most mature,

and sophisticated group of providers,

the hospitals,

in the State"

best executed educational

and as

association

outside

“the best organized,
in the

Commonwealth.

The ability of MAAPS to maintain unity and cohesion
was reflected

in the evaluation ratings of

services as assessed by the
and Figure

Association.

21

services of

No average rating was less than
"excellent"

effectiveness of

by comparing

the average

effectiveness scores
the

survey questionnaire.

for each of

were evaluated between

that

member
Table

14

6 present the data that shows average

effectiveness scores

overall

the

most

and

the

"good;"

‘very good."

many
The

the organization was corroborated
importance

for a given

scores with the average

function.

(The premise

was

important services should be conducted most

effectively.)

A correlation coefficient of r=.874

that 76.4% of

the

relationship.

Thus,

variance can be explained by

indicated

the

this data further supported the
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Flgura 6
Evaluation of Mambar Sarvicas
3y

[»port«nc«

SERVICE NUMBER
( Saa Tabla 14 forjlstlng)

3y Effact 1vanass
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1

Vary Good

Good

3
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4
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T-2-3-3-5-5-7-3-5-113

H—12

SERVICE NUMBER
(Saa Tabla 14 for listing)
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TI~15'"15

17 "'13
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perceived effectiveness and value
The

of MAAPS.

following sampling of anecdotes

questionnaires responded to
greatest benefit

your school

the

question

derives

from the

survey

"What

the

from

is

its membership

MAAPS? "

A united forum
agencies.

for dealing with state

Peer support.
Hank Clark.
Emotional

support and technical

Ongoing communication regarding
are being addressed.

assistance.
issues

that

Updated information and excellent
communication network.
Collective

power and voice.

Information and a sense
other private schools.

of community with

Knowing that MAAPS exists to advocate
private schools.
Proactive professional

for

advocacy.

A collective body of agencies with more
credibility and strength than any single
agency acting alone—power in solidarity.
A steady flow of useful information regarding
issues of concern to the schools and an
intelligent advocacy in behalf of other
issues.
Assistance with DOE audit and meeting
requirements.
A knowledgeable, caring professional friend to
turn to in both the staff and general
me mbership.

in
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Assistance and protection at

the

Protection of

interests.

Protection,
Insurance

the

industry's

state

level.

information sharing and support.

Programs.

Access to what is going on in the complex
areas of regulations with DOE and RSC. Having
experts available to both influence the
development of regulatory process and consult
to me about how the regulations impact upon my
program.
Excellent

service,

A strong presence
Knowledge
security.
A voice

well
that

worth the cost.
is

imperative.

that we are not alone.

to be

heard by the

Sense

of

state agencies.

Membership in a state organization which
truly concerned about the best education
special needs children.

The

range

and depth of

these benefits unequivocally pointed

to a profound committment of members
In addition,

when asked about

dissatisfaction with MAAPS,
either stated there
section blank.
the

eyes
By

of
the

the

to

their Association.

their greatest

56 of 83 respondents

was no dissatisfaction or

The credibility and

(67.5%)

left

that

legitimacy of MAAPS

in

its membership was outstanding.
end of

Association was
mature

is
for

the

functioning as a highly sophisticated and

organizat i on.

increasing

Presidency of Marie Mulkern the

The

maturity of MAAPS was evidenced by

focus on planning and evaluation

functions
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as

the

need

for

long-term perspectives were consistently

manifested.

The

ability of MAAPS to develop and

structures and processes
a vital

force

success

in

were

the

fulfillment

the

The

future

schools.

for continued

mission.

of MAAPS

trends

interview subjects.

for the

in the

social,

environment were

for education would continue
atmosphere

its

Future

and governmental

clear to

of

as

Environment and Resources.

Environment.
political

its ongoing renewal

viewed as essential

The

Lfl.Put§:

to promote

implement

The

lack of public support

to result

in an

operation of private

The combination of shrinking

frighteningly

inhospitable

special

fiscal

education

resources and

tighter regulatory controls would remain as a constant
threat

to

the

survival

handicapped children.
the

past

six

the

foreseeable

The

In short,

future.

constraints of

to be a given

fundamentally

for

ignorant

influence."

lack of support

perceptions

for

Board member saw the

for strong,

political

general

One

an on-going reflection of both
negative

the external

years were considered by all

"consistent danger
conservative

of schools and services

of special

for education was seen as

financial

pressures and

education.

The

entire

247
Chapter 766 apparatus was

increasingly viewed as a wasteful

and excessive expenditure of public funds.
official

noted that

One government

"there are creatures always lurking who

would not be as supportive of the relationship that we have
with MAAPS and private schools."
A specific manifestation of this diminishing support
involves the

identification and service of the

psychiatrically disabled"

students.

Predicted cutbacks and

lessening of options for this group were viewed as
inevitable.

Since the majority of member schools serve

those students who are

"emotionally disturbed,"

the ability

of those schools to survive was seen to be threatened.
The regulatory environment designed to

"contain costs"

of services and programs had clearly arrived during the
prior few years.
this reality,

In addition to the problems created by

"overlapping duplication of regulations that

never get simpler" would have
fact of life.

The

regulatory control

to be accepted as an on-going

inertia of government to tighten
was seen as a consistent

future

trend.

"It will continue to get harder to do business," commented
one MAAPS'

member.

Finally,

a specific

issue that was apparent

involved

the systemic teacher shortage resulting from changing
demographics.

This would negatively

impact private schools

who could not afford to attract and retain teachers
competition with their public school counterparts.

in
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Thus,

an environment

demanding and complex"
to

the survival

services

was seen as posing serious threats

of private special education schools and

Two primary themes were consistently named

future concerns for the Association.

greater financial
the

"increasingly

for handicapped children.

Resources.
as

that would be

The need for

resources and the continued reduction

membership base were seen to be the key
The proposed budget

of $315,000.
of 21%

from

for

1985-1986 projected revenues

1985.

The primary areas of

targeted for salaries for professional
legal

increase

increase were

staff and greater

resources.
An

increase

was planned for
$998.

issues.

(see Appendix A.) This represents an
1984 -

in

per school

Appendix A also

in membership dues of approximately 22%
1985-1986.
to $3,594.

Thus,

the range of dues would be

per school

(see Appendix A).

illustrates that the proportion of revenues

from dues would remain relatively constant for
Although the
of MAAPS'

1985-1986.

increased range, effectiveness and visibility

services would enable these higher dues to be

accepted by

its committed membership,

the need for

expanding non-dues sources of revenue was universally
identified as a future necessity.
dues-raising as a means to
approaching.

Clearly,

the

limits of

increase revenues was rapidly

The pressures created by these realities were

seen to be crucial

for the organization's future.

249

The need to

increase revenues amidst

was exacerbated by the predicted reduction
membership base.
1984-1985.
would be

unable

Twelve schools had ceased operations

in

to survive

in the ever-contracting

Declining membership was a predicted reality

foreseeable

the eventual
before

in the

More school closings were anticipated as many

environment.
for the

these constraints

future.

A Board member believed that

membership of MAAPS might shrink to 70 schools

levelling off.

MAAPS could not

implement corresponding decreases

expenditures and continue
Association.

Therefore,

base would put yet
revenues

in

to exist as an effective

the reduction

in the membership

further pressure on the need to raise

from sources other than dues.

This was seen as an

impending crisis within MAAPS.
Finally,

the constraints

in services for the

"psychiatrical1y disabled" populations were viewed as a
significant

factor that would change the characteristics of

many memer schools.

Those schools that serve the

"emotionally disturbed" would need to be more
serve

flexible and

more severely handicapped children. Since government

defines the needs of the clients,
those changing needs

in order to survive.

Mission/Strategy/Objectives♦
MAAPS as an

schools must accomodate

integration of a

The primary mission of

"trade association

and

"advocacy" group for special needs children was not seen as

250

being

subject

to

future

change.

The

externally-oriented purposes to
an

internal

basic
of

to

the

focus

the

on the

few

years

external

although

array of

know

then there

crucial

issue

the

trend

increasing

arena was accepted as a
into

the

future.

"if

the

The

is no reason to have

threatening

In

fact,

universally
one

governmental

of

survival

maintain

to consolidate

force.

of

MAAPS

threat goes

an Association as we

member schools was seen as

in the elaboration of MAAPS'

helping to

individual
the

mission.

as an effective

was

the

individual

exclusive

programs.

Association.

to

The

mobilizing

The emerging sense

Association would have
to exist.

its resources

healthiest atmosphere

for the

handicapped children.

Hopefully,

sustain and enhance

in order to

priority of MAAPS was not

many schools might cease

committed

its

of

schools competed with the

This dilemma would need to be balanced

that

The goal

remaining entities as a powerful

continue

that

However,

and highly beneficial,

that

members was

it."
The

goal

its

member services were

substantial

member equivocated
away,

for

simply warranted this direction.

the

viewed as

services

public policy and

that witnessed an

self-evident continuation
environment

thrust of

influence

very definition of MAAPS.

previous

emphasis

to provide

dual

However,

to promote

provision of

to

to accept
MAAPS was
the

services

these efforts would

member schools.

save

to

251

The

proven strategies

considered essential
responsible

The

entrepreneur"
prototype

by all.

and aggressive

recommended.

historical

has diminished

state

the

polarization."
maximally
by all.

impact

"private

"quasi-public collaborator"
face

of relentless external

However,

the

one government

litigation tool

strategy,

in order

for the
a

few

viewed as

the

best

Association.

individuals suggested a

should be

"marketing

to more closely align MAAPS

the also-be1eagured public education sector.
for these

closer alignment
services
Table
the

15

strengthened both groups

that

"really care

for kids".
summarizes data

goals as ranked by the

2.

The

ideas reflected the belief that a

from the

future goals of MAAPS.

1.

to

the allocation of public dollars was urged

whose goal

rationale

is

there could be a

lobbying activities

This arena of action was

strategy"

about

"if

between the

in even-stricter regulations and a

Expansion of

In addition,

about

debate

most effective

long-term strategy

with

litigation was overwhelmingly

action.

backlash resulting

lobbying were

A continued program of

in the

expressed concern

adopted as

litigation and

prototype and the

onslaught and successful
official

of

The

survey questionnaire

three

membership were as

most

important

follows:

Development and expansion of expert legal
resources.
Expanded on-site technical assistance and
consu1 tation.
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3.

The

Increased development of private
accreditation and peer review process

identification of

survival

these

pririties clearly evidenced

and protection concerns.

technical

assistance and the development of

mechanisms by the
response

Expanded on-site

to

the

Association were

self-evaluation

seen as a direct

tighter constraints of

the

regulatory

process.
The

goal

of MAAPS developing private accreditation

mechanisms poses
debate

about

history of

unique dilemmas

this priority has

the

organization.

self-evaluation

for the

Association.

its origins

Some

was necessary

in the early

individuals

felt

in order to best advocate

for handicapped children by ensuring quality programs.
would also be
be
The

demonstrated to government

more effective

in this

desired result was

control

for private

potential

internal

identified.

In

seen to be
On

more

the

regulatory

other hand,

dangers of

divisiveness and acrimony were

fact,

one

from setting standards

the courage
be

or

individual

commented that

range

instrument

o

f

"a major

shied away

that could cause disruptive

Another person said that

effectively managed
The

itself.

internal

reason MAAPS has stayed unified was because we

comparisons."

It

that MAAPS could

function than government

schools.

The

yet."

in the

internal

“MAAPS does not have

This dilemma will

need to

years ahead.

member services was

viewed as a

254

domain requiring minimal
assistance

activities).

change

(except

A priority

for

for

the

technical

information

dissemination and communication services was reiterated as
an essential
Finally,
spread
of

function

there

too

in order to

maintain committment.

was some expressed concern about

thin."

The

possibility of

member services was raised

"being

future consolidation

for prospective

consideration.
Tasks.

The continuation of

activities of
need of

the

little

the

Association were

modification.

institutionalized
seen as on-going and

in

The emphasis on

externally-oriented tasks and

litigation and

lobbying

endeavors relected the

essential

priorities

for the

ahead.

technical

assistance

programming was

An expansion of

viewed as

significant and necessary

People.

There

were

significant changes

.

no expressed concerns about

in the composition of

the Board.

strength of MAAPS was heralded as a continuing asset
the

future.

days,

the

One

Board member recognized that

the

Board.

like

members

Now

must be
of

of

the

more

In

individual
fact,

time

for

"in the early

there

tied

and serving on the

for politicking and

Association."

available and not

their

people.

paying the bills,

they have

on behalf

operations
several

This

Board members were actually teaching classes,

running their schools,
MAAPS'

years

The
in

to

view that Board
the daily

programs was expressed by
were concerns

that perhaps
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only
on

the

the

chief

Board

operating officers of

in order to

representation of
importance

the

identified as critical
consensus

in

light

of

the

next President of MAAPS were

concerns

was

that

the

for the

future.

individual

be

able

as a resource

to effectively

must have
can be

the

respect

President

to

of

the

consensus.

"protect"

the

in certain

future.

helpful

the

some

and must

The President
that he/she

intense debates

the ability

for

the

Executive Director by
to

"escape"

as a negotiating

instances was seen to be

important

for

viewed as being

"lightening of Clark's role."

basic criteria voiced by all

importance

President

In addition,

of

the

Executive

must be able

reflected the power

Director.

to work well

The next

with Clark.

expressed concern about potential

problems

There
if

was

the

President

was a strong personality who clashed with the

Executive

Director.

a

likely outcome

the

need

to

the

must be

Director,

Board members so

involved President was

for the

The
and

An

Executive

together diverse and

appropriately allowing him
strategy

the

lead Board meetings.

allowed to pull

into effective

to

The

must continue

distinction between policy and administration,
available

increasing

mission.

The qualities of

general

maximize effectiveness and

member schools

of MAAPS'

schools should serve

of

However,
the

match the

next

this was not considered to be

next election.

The centrality of

characteristics of

the

next President
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was

reflected

in

the

following statement by a

former

Pre sident.

My guess is that as long as Hank is Executive
Director, the President needs to understand
the issues, be articulate on the issues, does
not need to be an aggressive, directive
posture. (He/she) needs to be someone that the
Board will be comfortable with as a
personality, someone who is not polarized on
anything but is comfortable to deal with,
someone who can articulate issues, someone who
has demonstrated sufficient interest that they
come to a lot of meetings, someone who is
confident enough to talk about what they
think, and someone who is real comfortable
with Hank's continuing to run the association.
We've got a couple of potential candidates.

The

fact

that Hank Clark was

viewed as

the embodiment

of MAAPS with absolutely universal

respect and admiration

ensures continuity and consistency

for the

Executive

Director.

The

long-term contractual
stability

Association has entered

role

of-

into a

arrangement with him that guarantees

in years to come.

There

was a concern raised by one

concerning the
role

vital

increased centralizton of power

and person of

concern was

individual

the

Executive

Director.

into

However,

the
that

isolated as Clark's contributions were

overwhelmingly applauded.
The

long-term

issue

of Clark's successor was

identified as an abstract consideration
extended committment

to

the

Association.

in

light of his

Concerns

varied
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from
to

the

recognition of

follow"

are

to

in place

the confidence
to allow

Hank

such history and
picked up

to

that

identified

MAAPS was
yet

systems

transitions.

One

"some heavy-duty big name

is so damn good at what he does.

former

will

be

He has

longevity that a successor should be

three

years prior to his

Prescribed Organizational
or

organizational

for effective

Board member noted that
needed since

"Hank being an extremely tough act

leaving."

Structure.

future concerns were

noted

No major changes
in this domain.

seen to possess a significantly disciplined and

flexible

structure

to allow

for continued elaboration

and effectiveness.
Organizational
identified

Two primary concerns were

in this area of MAAPS'

maintain the
was

Processes.

climate

functioning.

of openness and tolerance

viewed as critical

for the

future.

There

concern about diminishment of these norms,
Board meetings,

The need to
of diversity

was some

especially at

caused by the centralization of operations

and decision-making by the Executive

Committee.

The

on-going dilemma of maintaining efficiency while promoting
extensive

participation will

need to be effectively

managed.
The
concern

second area of organizational
involved

extensive
the

need

the

on-going need

communications and

processes eliciting

for consistent and

information-sharing.

Again,

for centralized decision-making must be balanced
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with

the

need

information.
maintenace
The
critical
the
of

for particpants
This was

seen as being esential

of high committment

extension of
in order to

Association.
MAAPS will

lose

to have appropriate access

In

be

maintain the
fact,

was also seen as
unity and cohesiveness
"the real

of

end

the day when a significant group of people

Emergent

Networks.

concerns or changes
the

There

were no significant

identified
need

in this domain.

to operate

within

structures allowed the

sub-grouping to be
destructive.

for the

Association.

it was noted that

fight and walk."

izational

the

this climate

a policy

recognition of

to

to

future

The

the proper

impact of

informal

maximally positive and minimally

This balance

boded well

for effective

future

functioning.
Outputs.

There

was

substantial

the continued effectiveness of
enactment
related
MAAPS.
the

to

of

its

the

mission.

nature

of

services.

“expectations will
kill

there

for

we'll

meet

increasing demands

the

future efficacy

of
in both

provision of

member

was concern expressed that

outstrip the

that

in

forces beyond the control

of public policy and the

However,

frustrated."

Association

The greatest uncertainties were

Expectations were high

influence

the

confidence concerning

ourselves

resources

that way.

that people

We

to

will

will

the degree
be

unable

start

to get

to
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A related concern
to

involved

sustain their committment

children,

and the

onslaught.
believe

A

the

to

Association

ability of

individuals

their schools,

in the

face

fear was communicated that

in themselves and won't do

the

of

the

the external

"people won't
right

things

for the

right reasons."
Table
the

15 demonstrates the

ranking of nine

strength of correlation

in

future goals between the

Board-respondents and the general

member respondents.

The

correlation coefficient of r=.879 can explain 77.3% of
variance by the relationship.
rank-order correlation
r=1.0;

the

for the

rankings are

effectiveness of

More
five

identical.

significantly,
most

the

the

important goals

Therefore,

is

the

the Board as accurately representing

the

membership was evident and further reflects the
organization's cohesiveness.
budgetary allocation
technical

MAAPS'

some

increases

concerns about MAAPS as a

Association as a
government
the

"class act"

in

into the

future.

"paper tiger"

with

Although
limited

the acknowledgement of the

officials noted

Association

membership.

legitimacy was seen to be

for continued enhancement

resources was expressed,

projected

for expanded legal

priorities of the

credibility and

MAAPS'

for staffing to provide

assistance and monies

resources match the

poised

In addition,

was

universal.

Ironically,

increased trust and respect

its recognition and acceptance

of

for

the
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realities
there

that

will
The

MAAPS as

be

there

"will

be

winners and

fewer vendors since

Executive

losers"--

i.e.,

some programs will

Director expressed his

future

close.

hope

for

follows:

My greatest hope for the Association is that
it can get beyond these intramural fights with
government to be acknowledged legitimately by
this Commonwealth as a partner. Then it can
enter an entirely new phase which is not,
first and foremost, a protective phase
(although that will always have to be a theme
there in the spirit of "eternal vigilance")
but can take the bulk of its resources and go
on to applying them to doing good for kids and
enhancing quality across the board rather than
just fighting to hold the status quo from
getting worse.

Finally,

a Past President expressed his belief that

has a positive and compelling

long-term

future."

"MAAPS

CHAPTER

V

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

InUiftflusLlQH

This chapter analyzes the results of the case study as
presented

in Chapter IV.

analysis of the
will

findings

The chapter will discuss the
in two sections.

The

first section

identify and categorize emergent patterns and themes

in post hoc descriptions that can be called "phases"

of

MAAPS*

in

development.

The descriptions will be anayzed

conjunction with the synthesized model of organizational
life cycle development as proposed by Robert Quinn,
Cameron and David Whetten (1983).

This model

Kim

identifies

four stages as follows:
1.

Creativity and Entrepreneurship

2.

Collectivity

3.

Formalization and Control

4.

Elaboration of Structure.

The analysis will determine
particular model

the relevance of this

to the case study of MAAPS.

The second section of this chapter will analyze
cyclical changes across time of the Association
to Tichy's constructs of the
cultural cycles

(1983).

technical,
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in relation

political and

This process will

concerning the propositions put

the

yield results

forth by Tichy.

An
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integrated schema will
organizational
Finally,

be developed that

illustrates the

life cycle development of the Association.

information will be generated throughout this

chapter that will
strategic change

identify
to be

issues related to future

managed by MAAPS.

The Phases of MAAPS'

Development

Review of the Summary Model
Quinn,

Cameron and Whetten (1983) analyzed ten models

of organizational

life cycle development and developed an

integrated "summary model." They state that all

ten models

suggest similar stages although the models are based on
different organizational phenomena and types.
pattern of development seems to occur
time,

A consistent

in organizations over

and organizational activities and structures

in one

stage are not the same as the activities and structures
present

in another stage

(Quinn and Cameron,

1983).

and Whetten (1983) also point out that existing
cycle

Cameron

in any life

stage creates problems for the organization that can

be solved by moving to the next stage of development.

The

summary model consists of four life cycle stages as
fo1 lows:
1.

Creativity and entrepreneurial

early
are

innovation,

marshalled,

niche

stage

is characterized by

formation and creativity.

ideas are multiple and diverse,

Resources

and there
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is

little planning and coordination.

power.

The problem created

The

“prime mover" has

in this stage

is a lack of

coordinaton and cohesion.
2.

Collectivity stage

committment.
high

is typified by high cohesion and

Communication and structure are

innovation continues

informal and

in an atmosphere charged with a

sense of mission.

Long hours are spent

the organization.

The need for efficiency, coordination,

and control

of the production process

in the service of

is the main problem

in this stage.
3. Formalization and control
structural

is a period of

stability when rules are

procedures are
conservatism,
rigidity,

stage

institutionalized.

formalized and

There

is an emphasis on

efficiency and maintenance.

lack of participation,

Problems of

and non-adaptability are

present.
4.

Elaboration of structure stage

is characterized by

domain expansion and decentralization.

The organization

in a period of on-going adaptation and renewal.

is

Problems

from all

three of the previous stages are presented and

resolved

in this period.

Cameron and Whetten (1983) postulate that perhaps the
stages
because

from birth to maturity are

the only predictable ones

later change occurs metamorphical1y and

unpredictably.

In addition,

predictable period of time

they note

that there

is no

for movement from stage

to
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stage .
The

Four Stages
The

of MAAPS*

findings clearly demonstrate

applicability of

the

Cameron and Whetten
development

of

that emerged
the

the

from

validity of

periods

Development,

"summary model"
(1983)

to

Association.
the case

direct

as developed by Quinn,

organizational

The patterns and themes

study substantiate and confirm

the proposed four stages.

Thus,

of creativity and entrepreneurship,

formalization and control,
used

the

the

to describe

possible,

the

speific dates are

same

collectivity,

and elaboration of

phases of MAAPS’

the

structure

development.

are

Whenever

utilized to distinguish the

boundaries of different phases.

The purpose

conceptual

Association’s development.

The

understanding of the

dynamic and non-discrete nature

of

is to convey a

the developmental

process precludes a given date as a definitive
Creativity »nd EntrenreneurShLaidentified
Annual

from the creation of MAAPS

MAAPS’

Conference

period of Whiles’
stage

Presidency

of development.

association was

in May,

the

1979.

This period can be
in

is encompassed

first

innovation.

to

the First
the

in this

initial

Since no such entity

the enterprise and

an organization to respond

groups,

1976

The bulk of

activities were decidedly experimental.

regional

mark.

The act of creation of a statewide

had previously existed,

and structure

stage

The
to

its

initial

efforts

to

form

the needs of

to gain access to government and to
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provide a broad array of services to
representative of

its members were all

innovative responses to the perceived

needs of the private schools and handicapped children.
formation of MAAPS'
"meta-goal"

"niche" was reflected

in the

of establishing credibility and legitimacy

the eyes of the State and the membership.
bringing committed

The

in

The emphasis on

individuals together and utilizing their

talents and expertise was clear.

In addition,

the building

of a membership and financial base were efforts that
characterized the marshalling of resources.
The

initial debates as to the mission,

strategy and

objectives reflected the proliferation of multiple and
diverse

ideas.

As stated earlier,

"during these beginning

years of MAAPS the mission was an abstract collage of
various goals and
external
arenas.

interests" within the domains of the

(public policy) and
It was noted that

philosophy,

(member service)

"there was lots of zeal and

but no one yet knew what MAAPS was all about."

The expression of
openness,

internal

ideas was facilitated by a climate of

tolerance of diversity and collegiality amongst

the members.

Conflicts were open and direct and a high

degree of participation

in decision-making was also

evident.
There was little planning and coordination as the
goals and corresponding activities relating to
self-definition,

the establishment of credibility and
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legitimacy,
initial

and the simple need to

group of strong-willed,

individuals were predominant.
undertaken that were both

"hold together"

independent and diverse

As a result,

access to government,
as

activities were

innovative and haphazard

attempts to meet a variety of purposes.
attempts to get organized,

the

in their

Efforts focused on

to conduct activities to gain

and to provide member services such

in-service training and a member directory.
President Whiles was viewed as the

"prime mover"

during the stage of creativity and entrepreneurship.
Although he was not described as the stereotype of the
strong,
the

charismatic leader, he

fits the characteristics of

"prime mover." His dedication to maintaining the

existence of the organization and his
implementing the

influence

in

initial goals of establishing credibility

and developng a membership and financial resource base were
substantial.

In addition,

non-adverserial

his adoption of the

strategy with government and his focus on

tabling potential1y-divisive

internal debates concerning

the broader mission and strategy were
stage.

His vision for MAAPS'

powerful

influence

instrumental

in this

long-term agenda was a

in the early years.

This stage clearly witnessed problems of a lack of
coordination and cohesion.
informal.

Meetings were

There were no professional

Association.

irregular and

staff employed by the

The Board of Directors volunteered efforts and
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committees were
meetings.

The

irregular and
cohesive

formed as

informal.

group capable

Conference

successful

were

generated

action

payment crisis

MAAPS was not

in

yet coalesced

This phase began with the

in May,

First

1979 and concluded with the

in response

to

1980.

this period emerged at

Thus,

the Boston Public Schools

the Whiles Presidency and continued

of

term of Bob Littleton.

into

the

the
middle

This stage was short-lived

duration and patterns can be

identified that

significant overlap with the

onset of the

control

into a

of concerted action.

end of
the

in Board

operations of the committees were also

Collectivity Stage.
Annual

ideas

in

indicate a

formalization and

stage.

The Annual

Conference

cohesion and committment

signalled the beginning of high

in the

young Association.

The

Conference established the credibility and legitimacy
the eyes of both government and
collective
had emerged

identity of

the

the private

membership.
special

that greatly enhanced the

sense

in

A

education sector
of mission

within MAAPS.
A clearer sense

of purpose also emerged as external

environment events shifted emphasis
protection
Proposition

issues.
2

and

The dangers posed by Reaganomics,

1/2 and

increasing regulatory constraints

required the clearer definition of
and the

toward survival

increased committment

of

the

its

organization's goals

members.

The

sense

of
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purpose
of

and mission coalesced around

these

external

threats.

Both Board and committee
as
the

the

members

meetings became

In particular.

expended enormous

time

hired on a part-time
expanding volume

and energy.

basis

regular

time

into

President Littleton
Professional

staff were

in order to coordinate

of activities.

The

the

Rate Setting and

Committees began to conduct

activities

more

invested significant amounts of

Association.

Inservice

the common perception

more

focused

that evidenced the growing committment of

its

members.
The communication norms that were established
earlier stage
of

remained

intact

throughout

in the

this period.

Much

the communication processes and structures remained

informal

in their style.

However,

there

was steady movement

and emphasis placed on formalizing these
innovation continued as
flourish.

The

the

scope

innovations were

observed
The

of

staff

President and professional

domain and
were

their

indicative

member programs
The

end of

resolution of
Schools.

High

of activities began to

policy and member service arenas.
the

structures.

in both the public

increasing visibility
in the governmental

involvement with agencies and officials
of this process.

The proliferation of new

in a variety of areas had begun.
this period can be

the

marked by the

litigation against

As noted previously,

the

successful

Boston Public

"MAAPS showed that

it could
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act together

in a crisis cost-effectively and

act ion-effectively to solve problems quicker and cheaper
than any of us acting on our own."

The perception of MAAPS

as a collective and cohesive entity was cemented as a
result of this action.
The need for efficiency#

coordination and control

of

the production process was clearly evident during this
stage.

In fact,

Littleton placed great emphasis on

addressing these needs throughout his tenure.

The need for

systematized and routinized operations was seen to be
important.

Thus,

phase and the

there was an overlap of the collectivity

formalization and control

Formalization and

Control Stage..

with the elction of Bob Littleton
continued until

stage.

This phase commenced

in the Fall,

the close of his term.

1979 and

There was a clear

convergence of the collectivity and formalization and
control

stages between

1979 and

the Littleton Presidency.

1980

the

first year of

As a cohesive and committed

entity was emerging and becoming solidified,

initial

attempts to formalize the Association were also begun.
During the second year of Littleton's term,
formalization and control was

the period of

in full gear on a number of

levels.
The

formalization of rules and

institutionalization of

procedures were primary characteristics of the Littleton
Presidency.

MAAPS made major strides

in standardizing

its
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policies and procedures during this period.
committee structures and meetings,
compilation of annual
and general

Board meetings,

work agendas,

reports for the membership,

finances

operating processes were all clarified and

institutionalized

in the direction of

and routinization.

Professional

increased efficiency

staff positions were added.

The Executive Director was hired on a full-time basis
October,

in

1980.

Littleton promoted an atmosphere of conservatism and
an emphasis on efficiency.

However,

the Association did not

attempt to simply maintain the activities

it had

established.

There was continuuing emphasis on broadening

the scope of

its operations,

albeit

in a climate of

cautious consideration.
Problems of rigidity and non—adaptabi1ity began to
emerge.

These were particularly evident

in the

lack of

differentiation between policy and administration in the
operations of the Board and

its President.

In addition,

although the norms of openness and participation
decision-making remained

intact,

in

there was growing

dissatisfaction in the staff and the Board as to the
perceived rigidity

in the conduct of Board meetings.

The

election of the next President combined with the emergence
of the power and
propel MAAPS

into

influence of the Executive Director to
its next stage of development.

consistent demand for

The

increased activities and services
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required that MAAPS elaborate
effectively

fulfill

its

and adapt

1981

continued
the

This phase

through the
The

Presidency of Marie

on-going adaptation and renewal

the

external

threat

services

to

of

the

this period.

the

survival

they provide

of private

schools and the

to handicapped children.

The need of

in an unpredictable and

inhospitable environment was viewed as an essential

The

and protection became
trends of MAAPS'

a variety of ways.
expanded to
change,"

and

The

include

the

domain expansion were evident

"public policy reform,"

"systems

Broader strategies

challenges to systemic

lobbying and a

legislative

presence

were adopted.

member services was enhanced,

information dissemination systems and

schools and

the development of a technical

presence

Director greatly

in the

facilitated

person of

its

to member

assistance

perceived ubiquitous of MAAPS and

organizational

The

particularly

insurance programs of direct benefit

The

that

issues and political

activities,

program.

in

public policy goals of MAAPS

"member protection."

communication and

given.

overriding goals.

included legal

provision of

into

environment continued to manifest as a

Association to adapt

Survival

in

Mulkern and

Association was clearly evidenced throughout

real

began

with the election of Art DiMauro as President and

present.

The

to

mission.

Elaboration of Structure Stage.
late

in order

the

larger range

its

Executive
of goals and
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activities.

MAAPS'

integrated

identity as a “trade

association" and an "advocacy" group also reflected

its

expanded domain.
The decentralization process was

initiated by DiMauro

as he distinguished between policy and administration
the

functioning of the Association.

in

He also re-defined the

role of the President to be an "involved figurehead" who
provided public representation for MAAPS,
meetings,

chaired Board

and consulted with the Executive Director.

Mulkern continued this trend as well.

The emergence of the

Executive Director and the Executive Committee signalled
significant changes

in operating style and substance.

Association became more
decisive action

flexible

in

in on-going crises.

The

its ability to take
Flexibility was

increased as the Board served more as a decision-making
body and less as a deliberative one.
by-laws

in

The revision of the

1983 promoted effective differentiation of

decision-making responsibilities and lines of
accountability while attempting to maintain the norms of
openness and high levels of participation.

The Board

delegated more responsibilities to the standing committees
and the Executive Director delegated more responsibilities
to the staff.

In general,

there was significantly

latitude and decentralization

in both formal and

manners

expanded domain of

in response

operations.

to MAAPS'

increased
informal
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Ironically,
processes were

as MAAPS*

domains were expanding and

becoming decentralized,

concomitant centralization of power
of

the

Executive

for the

there was a

in the

role and person

Director and the Executive

appeared to reflect

the

major policy

Committee.

initiatives and

implementation

This period of adaptation and renewal

governmental

the external

threats.

warranted effective
authority of

social,

operations.

was viewed

political

in

and

Arbitrary and capricious regulation

litigation.

The perceived limits of

the

state agencies warranted an active political

lobbying presence.

The changing regulatory approval

resulted

in the development of a technical

function

for member schools.

individual

This

need to have centralized authority

strategies and the decentralization of routine

direct relation to

its

The

process

assistance

vulnerabi1iity of

schools and the need to

increase

resources and maintain high committment

financial

in the

face

of

rising memebership dues caused the development of
sophisticated communicaion and
systems.
efforts

The

need for the

in the external

decentralizing of
under

the
The

the

information dissemination

leadership to primarily

arena resulted

focus

in the

operations of routine

member services

purview of staff and committees.
perceived need of the Association to remain viable

and poised

for effective

action resulted

of planning and evaluation

functions.

in the development

During this period
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MAAPS prioritized and re-prioritized key goals of
communication and
development

information dissemination,

(especially

fiscal

in the area of non-dues resources),

public policy reform and member protection,

litigation

strategies,

organizational

po1itleal/legislative presence,

infrastructure and the administration and maintenance of
existing programs.

These evaluation processes served as

further evidence of this period as a stage of adaptation
and renewal.
The dilemmas previously-identified
future of MAAPS were
from all

in looking at the

indicative of this period.

Problems

three of the previous stages were present and

needed continued resolution.
coordination,

The need to maintain

cohesion and committment was addressed.

need for efficiency and control
was continuous.

of the production process

The need to balance efficiency with

effective participation was

identified.

Thus,

the period of

elaboration of structure presented and resolved
had surfaced

Notes.

The organizational

development of MAAPS consists of the

Whetten.

in the summary model
It

life cycle

four phases as

of Quinn,

Cameron and

is clear that these stages represent

predictable outcomes
Association.

issues that

in previous periods as well.

Concluding

presented

The

in the early development of the

The case study appears to substantiate the

hypothesis that only the stages from birth to maturity are
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predictable because subsequent changes will
unfore seen patterns.
suggest predictable

occur

in

The study did not find any evidence
future stages of MAAPS'

The process of adaptation and renewal

that

to

development.
is

characteristic of the elaboration of structure stage will
be manifested

in unknown future

Finally,

forms.

the absence of a predictable period of time

for movement from stage to stage was evident.
creativity and entrepreneurship phase

The

lasted approximately

three years

(1976-1979),

the collectivity phase less than

1

(1979-1980),

the

1/2 years

stage approximately

1

formalization and control

1/2 years

(1980-1981),

and the

elaboration of structure stage was on-going ( 1981-present).
MAAPS progressed through the
phases

in five

years;

since

first three developmental
1981,

there has been a

continuous elaboration of structure.

Applications of Tichv's TPC Model.

Review of the TPC Model
Tichy (1983) contends that organizations have three
interrelated cycles that are based on the dynamics of
social

systems making adjustments

various contexts over time.
1.

Technical design problem.

in these cycles

The cycles are as
Social,

in

follows:

financial and
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technical

resources must be arranged so that the

organization produces some desired output.
solve

this problem,

management engages

strategy formulation,

In order to

in goal

setting,

organizational design, and the design

of management systems.
2.

Political allocation problem.

and resources
organization

is the dilemma.

The allocation of power

The uses to which the

is put as well as who reaps the benefits must

be determined.
3.

Cultural problems.

shared beliefs,

Organizations are held together by

values and objectives and must determine

what values are to be held by what people.
Tichy states that because organizations are dynamic
and always undergoing shifts and changes,
problems

none of these

is ever resolved -- they are on-going dilemmas.

different points
adjustment.

in time any one of them may be

Adjustments

areas are conceptualized
technical,

in need of

in each of these three problem
in cyclical

terms#

thus,

there are

political and cultural adjustment cycles.

These cycles are dialectical
continuous process and change.

in nature and are

organization.

Uncertainties

factors)

in

They overlap with each other

in ways that may be problematic or beneficial

internal

At

for the

(caused by either external

in any of the domains will result

stress or tension and thus result

or

in high

in a high need for

adjustment to manage the particular cycle.

The opposite

is

Ill

true as well.

Thus,

in

identifying and analyzing the

critical events that resulted
the

in uncertainty and change

in

three cycles over time, a dynamic picture of the

organizational development of MAAPS emerged.
Tichy put forth four propositions as
Proposition
problems

1.

follows:

The resolution of early, birth-stage

in an organization

is largely determined by which

cycle or cycles are dominant.
Proposition 2.
differential

Uncertainty-creating events have

impact on the three organizational cycles.

Proposition 3.

Organizational cycles are dialectical and

trigger one another.
Proposition 4.

Each cycle has associated with

set of conceptual
The

it a distinct

tools for dealing with uncertainty.

first three propositions are examined

analysis of Proposition 4

in the study.

An

is beyond the scope of this

inquiry (see page 91).

The Three Organizational
The Technical Cycle.

Cycles
In the beginning of MAAPS,

was not a high need for adjustment
social,

financial and technical

in the arrangement of

resources.

problem of determining the shared values,
objectives of the diverse group of

The cultural
beliefs, and

individuals had primacy.

The production of output was secondary to the need to
a cohesive group that would

there

hold together.

form

In addition.
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demands and expectations were

low as MAAPS operated

In a

relatively munificent external environment that was
supportive of the

fledgling Association and

its private

schools.
However,

the

increasing uncertainties and stress

in

both the external arena as well as within the young
Association resulted
order to solve

in a growing need for adjustment

the technical design problems.

in

It rapidly

I

became clear that the solving of the technical problems
directly

involved the

fulfillment of

initial goals--i.e.,

the gaining of access with government and the provision of
services to members.

The process of goal

setting,

formulation of the non-adverserial strategies,
implementation of

in-service training programs,

publication of a member directory,

the

the
the

and the on-going

attention paid to organizational design

issues were all

indicative of the need to adjust the technical cycle.
adjustments

in this cycle were steadily

Thus,

increasing

throughout the creativity and entrepreneurship stage of
MAAPS '

development.

Fortunately,

there were no major crises

that severely tested the ability of the Association to
produce during this period.
The need for solutions to technical design problems
began to peak at the close of the

first stage and have been

at a peak throughout the course of MAAPS'
history.

subsequent

The First Annual Conference can be viewed as the
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marker event

in this regard.

The establishment of

credibility and legitimacy had a profound and dramatic
impact on HAAPS.

This

impact translated

into

increased

demands and expectations of the Association that have
remained constant

in tone and grown

since.

First and foremost,

chaos,

instability,

in substance ever

the continually

increasing

uncertainties and constraints of the

environment have resulted

in on-going major stresses for

MAAPS

its mandate.

in the enactment of

The mandate

is a broad one and therefore demanding as well.
since the very beginnings of the organization,

itself

In short,
there has

always been more to do and produce than there have been
resources with which to accomplish the goals and
objectives.
resources

Thus,

there has always been the need to expand

in order to

increase production.

The technical design
multitude of ways.

issues have been addressed

in a

The elaboration of the mission and the

determination of goals and objectives have been
consistently adjusted and expanded.
adoption and

The growth

in the

implementation of a variety of strategies was

evidenced throughout MAAPS'

history. Organizational design

issues relating to the hiring of professional

staff,

the

formalization and standardization of rules and policies,
the systematization of operations,
structures,
functions,

the elaboration of

including Board operations, committee
by-laws revision,

and processes of communication
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and decision-making,
the

were manifestations of adjustments

in

technical cycle.
The continuous need to

essential

in order to solve

increase resources was
technical problems.

The

emphasis on enlisting the voluntary committment of
"expert"

membership was both an

toward these ends.

its

initial and on-going effort

The steady growth of operating revenues

and budgets was self-evident.

The need to maximize the

number of member schools and to

increase staffing were

further manifestations of this process.

The continual

discussion and emphasis on fiscal development and the
establishment of non-dues sources of revenues also
reflected the substantial needs
Finally,

MAAPS has evidenced consistent growth

range and breadth of services
recent

in the technical cycle.

initiatives

it provides.

and communication and

dissemination are directly a result of
upon the Association and
uncertain and

Many of the more

in political/legislative

technical assistance,

in the

lobbying,
information

increased stress

its member schools caused by the

inhospitable political and governmental

arena.
MAAPS'

efforts to solve the relentless technical

design problems have been highly successful.

The

Association has established an extensive record of
accomplishment.
demands,

However,

the continual

stresses and

including the high expectations of a committed
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membership,

pose serious and on-going problems

aspect of organizational

functioning.

in this

There was stated

concern about the possibility of demands ultimately
exceeding resources.

The undesired outcome might have to be

the scaling down of organizational
The Political

Cycle.

functions.

The dilemma of allocating power and

resources has not been a particularly problematic one
MAAPS.

for

The uses to which the organization has been put and

the determinations of who reaps the benefits have only been
particularly stressful at discrete points
Association's development.

in the

The need for adjustment

in the

political cycle was never viewed as being the predominant
issue at any given point

in time.

The early cultural adjustments of tabling potentially
divisive

issues served to create an atmosphere of openness,

tolerance of diversity, and collegiality that resulted
high degree of committment and
Association.

In addition,

involvement

in a

in the

the high degree of participation

in decision-making and the norms of consensus minimized
stresses

in relation to the allocation of power and

resources.

The openness of the debate as to organizational

focus and strategies further validated a relatively stable
process of attending to political allocation problems.
These norms continued throughout the
MAAPS'

first three stages of

development.

The

first three presidential elections were
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illustrative of minor adjustments
Clearly,

in the political cycle.

there were uncertainties that required changes

the political cycle.

However,

the unanimous re-election of

each of these Presidents again evidenced the stability
the management of power

in

in

in MAAPS.

The centralization of power toward the Executive
Director and Executive Committee were changes partially
resulting from adjustments

in the technical cycle.

As the

range and scope of Association needs and activities
increased,

more effective centralized authority was deemed

necessary.

This process was concomitant with a

decentraliztion

in the general

operations of MAAPS.

as the elaboration of structure stage progressed,
members had
exert

the

increasing opportunities to participate and

influence

resulted again
In

Thus,

in a variety of areas.

This seeming paradox

in a relatively stable political cycle.

1983 and

1984 two major events occurred that

increased uncertainty and created stress and a resultant
need to make major adjustments
on-going debate between the
adverserial
prototype

The

"private entrepreneurial"

prototype and the

(a cultural

in the political cycle.

"quasi-public" collaborative

issue) had resulted

of more aggressive, adverserial

in the adoption

strategies,

specifically

in

the area of litigation (a technical adjustment).

There was

increasing concern as to the predominance of the

"good ole

boy" network.

This concern coupled with the need of the
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GBAAPS group for

increased representation and the need for

increased female

influence and manifested

fourth presidential election.

itself

in the

The election of Marie Mulkern

was clearly a reflection of the stress
domain that required an adjustment.

in the political

However,

her subsequent

unanimous re-election evidenced the return of the political
cycle

to

its stable state.

As MAAPS became more
centralized,
exertion of

there was a concomitant

This process culminated

1984

(informal

in the

"secret letter"

issue of proposed litigation to a

membership meeting

proposal.

in the

in which a sub-group of Board members was

prepared to take the
general

increase

influence by emergent networks

structures).
episode of

formalized and power became more

Clearly,

if the Board voted down the

there was maximum stress and uncertainty

as to the outcome of this activity.

However,

the need for

adjustment was ultimately avoided since the Board voted to
litigate.
context of

This event

is especially

the

in the

its relation to the status of other

organizational cycles at the time.
always,

illuminating

The technical cycle,

as

remained under major stress, especially in light of

increase

in litigation activity.

The cultural cycle was

at a point of major adjustment since

the on-going prototype

debate of MAAPS'

values and objectives had flared up once

gain

to the rate setting

in response

systemic attack by MAAPS.

issue and the proposed

If the political cycle would also
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have

peaked" as a result of the sub-group needing to

"force the

issue"

in a general

membership forum,

the

existence of the Association would have been threatened.
The potential divisiness might have been deadly.

This

is

consistent with the recognition that any organization whose
three cycles are
is

in major need of adjustment simultaneouslv

in danger of collapse.
Finally,

the consistent external

environment had major

threat of the

impact on the maintenance of stable

political allocations throughout MAAPS'

history.

of the Association to stay united and cohesive
of external dangers diminished the potential
internecine rivalries and power struggles.
protection

larger

The need

in the

face

for

Survival and

issues often dictated the uses to which the

organization was put.

It can be predicted that

in the

absence of such threats the political allocation problems
would be more extensive.
The Cultural
MAAPS'

Cycle.

The cultural cycle was dominant at

birth. Subsequently,

the cultural cycle experienced

a moderate and steady course of adjustment throughout most
of the organization's development.

The stresses and

uncertainties about shared values and beliefs often
necessitated these adjustments

in the cultural

system of

th^ Association.
0

The creation of MAAPS evidenced major uncertainties
regard to self-definition

in general and the adoption of

in
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clear goals and adverserial
in particular.
founding
MAAPS.

versus collaborative strategies

The diverse and strong-willed group of

individuals struggled with the desired

identity of

The objective of becoming a self-accrediting

organization stimulated much early debate.

The values and

objectives of the two prototypes clearly clashed and
resulted

in potential1y-divisive conflicts.

resolution of the cultural problem at this

Thus,
"birth stage"

was the predominant need.
The resolution was accomplished and the need for
adjustment

in the cultural cycle was diminished as a result

of various actions.
on-going debates

First,

the decision to "table"

the

in the service of getting formed and

establishing credibility and legitimacy was very effective.
Second,

the norms of openness and tolerance of diversity

allowed the

issues to be healthfully addressed and

decreased problematic stresses.
necessitated by the climate of

Third,

the moderation

"peer respect" and "putting

one's best foot forward" served to promote unity and
cohesion.

Finally,

forced the drive

the emerging external

toward unified activity

threats again
in the context of

the acceptance of differing points of view.
The cultural cycle reached
minimal
response

its

"low point'

stress and uncetainty at the time of the
to the Boston Public School crisis.

circumstance that resulted

in terms of
lawsuit

The unique

in real danger to the

in
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overwhelming majority of schools and the clear violation of
contract by the Boston Public Schools resulted in the
shared belief and objectives of

litigation as the unanimous

sense of the Association.
The on-going debate between the
adverserial

prototype and the

"private entrepreneur"

"quasi-public" collaborative

prototype surfaced at different points
organization's development.

in the

The election of Mulkern and the

initiation of the rate setting lawsuit stimulated
uncertainties that required adjustment
turn,

in this domain.

the political cycles were triggered as well.

norms and organiational

learnings acquired

periods greatly enhanced the

In

The

in previous

facilitation of the

adjustments at those times.
Again,
serve

the threats posed by the external environment

to diminish potential problems and stresses

cultural cycle.
evidenced

in the

The need for unity was consistently

in the shared objective of survival and

protection.

In addition, although the members of MAAPS are

a diverse and strong-willed group,
to handicapped children

the sense of committment

is shared by all.

Thus,

characteristic served as a major common resource

this
in the

management of the cultural cycle.
The cultural

system has stabilized somewhat as a

result of the above processes.

The Association has learned

highly effective ways of managing the stresses and
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uncertainties
diversity,

(i.e.,

norms of openness,

openness of conflict,

communication).
continues

the

The

political

and governmental

Association

leadership of MAAPS,

integrate

association"

and an

that

its

integrity and committment

Finally,

the ability of MAAPS to

functional

"advocacy"

minimizing stress and the need

identity as a

"trade

group has been crucial
for adjustment

for

in the

cycle.

Analysis of

Tichy's Propositions

Proposition

1.

This proposition states that

resolution of early,

birth-stage

problems

determined by which cycles are dominant.
study were clearly
The cultural

problem of

the

The

largely
findings of

cycle was viewed as being predominant at
organizational

self-definition stimulated

conflict about

is

the

in accord with Tichy's hypothesis.

the beginning of MAAPS'

nature and purpose

life.

The central

intense debate
of

the

of strong-willed

existence

two distinct and competing philosophical

of

to create

early stage.

major

and

Association.

The presence

outlooks

The

especially the Executive Director,

unifying forces.

balance and

the

environment

for self-preservation.

consistently exhibited a profound
that were

of

and extensive

to be an unpredictable and dangerous one

requires a cohesive

cultural

tolerance

individuals combined with the

"life-threatening

issues"

at

this

The differences concerning the beliefs and
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values of the
and the

"private entrepreneurial" adversary prototype

"quasi-public" collaborative prototype have been

extensively discussed throughout the study.
the conflict about the

initial goals and the balance

between the externally-oriented (social
instrumental
(expressive

function)

In addition,

versus

influence or

internally-oriented purposes

function) needed to be resolved.

Two primary management strategies were adopted during
MAAPS'
the

infancy that were crucial.

The decision to

"table"

intense early debates and the emphasis on a

non-adverserial

tone

in establishing access to government

powerfully shaped the direction and character of MAAPS
development.

The acceptance by the Board that

need to resolve the
instrumental

it did not

issues of definition at this stage was

in establishing a climate of openness of

communication and conflict and a tolerance of diversity.
Subsequently,

these norms provided the effective means by

which the continuous debate could be explicated and the
Association could build and maintain cohesion throughout
its development.

The

"best foot forward" ethic also

promoted this atmosphere and
potential1y-divisive

it moderated and tempered the

impact of the debate.

The collaborative and almost deferential

tone

in

establishing access to government enabled MAAPS to "get off
the ground"

in

its organizational

infancy.

An adverserial

and fighting stance would have had disastrous consequences
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that

would have

inhibited

the building of credibility and

legitimacy.

The early

leadership was astute

recognition

that MAAPS did not possess

the

in the
organizational

power to manage a confrontive relationship with government.
The

importance

processes cannot be
uncertainties

in

of environmental
underestimated.

the external

the common perception that
functional
the

necessity.

The

in the above

increasing

regulatory arenas promoted

unity and cohesion was a

As a result,

the

impetus

to support

leadership's adopted strategies was strong.
Thus,

problems
needs

MAAPS was able

in the cultural

for adjustment

to effectively solve
system of the

in the cultural

specific methods that were
the

needs

cycle.
enabled

for adjustment

the

in the

cycle diminished.

The

Association's political

with

realities

issues of allocation

in a relatively harmonious manner.

More

importantly,

able

to be effectively addressed.

the

The

utilized also tended to diminish

organization to deal

the

the early

organization.

The established norms and the external

of power and resources

of

factors

needs

organization was able

in the

technical

cycle

were

The productive capacity

to grow and develop.

MAAPS

avoided both potentially debilitating debate and acrimony
as well

as rejection and alienation

agencies.

Therefore,

from the

it could begin to

state

implement

its broad

and diverse goals.
An openness of communication and conflict,

a
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recognition of

the

the

of

acceptance

the external
standards

need
the

to promote a collegial

organizational

facilitated cohesion and productivity.

learnings enabled the
toleration and

maintenance

integration of

and viewpoints.

Thus,

the resolution of early,

to be

for the

learnings that proved

Association throughout

2.

This postulate

states

organizational
trigger-

cycles.

and

Uncertainties are created by a

The data of

the

in some areas and did not

analysis of

the

impact on the

influence different cycles more

strongly than others.
hypothesis

its

that

uncertainty-creating events have differential

“change

birth-stage

history.

Proposition

three

of

the different philosophies

in organizational

very useful

These

of a normative climate

problems resulted

developmental

and

primacy of effective relations with

environment rapidly became

that

tone,

triggers and the

study confirmed this
in others.

major

The

impacted cycles

is

presented below.
1.

Environmental

strongly.
study.

changes

influence all

three cyles

This hypothesis was powerfully confirmed

The external

social-political-governmental world was

pervasive and persistent

in

its

impact on MAAPS.

instability and constraints of the

environment

MAAPS

primary

functioned was

profoundly

viewed as

the

Influenced the entire

infancy of MAAPS,

in the

the

technical

cycle

was

in which

force

organization.

The chaos,

that

Since

the

in a constant
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state

of high stress and uncertainty

demands created by the
issues of

survival

their mandate

tumultuous external

and protection

to serve

largely as a result

The

The

for member schools and

handicapped children required an

ever-increasing diversity and scope
production.

arena.

of

for effective

unstable environment exacerbated the

conflicts and tensions within the cultural

cycle.

The

adversary/collaborative debate was consistently heightened
in response
The

to changes

political

result of
cycle.

the

in the

fiscal

cycle was affected as well,

mostly as a

outcomes of

in the cultural

The problem solving

typically reflected the

the adjustments

in the political

impact of

issues

stimulated by responses to external
The environmental
of MAAPS on two
of

the

levels.

a result of

the

services to

special

its

constraints
First and

Association as a whole

it can be

and regulatory arenas.

initially

threats.
threatened the existence

foremost,

the

was consistently

vulnerability of

viability
in danger as

member schools and their

needs children.

Secondly,

even though

argued that government would not have abandoned

statutory responsibiity to the handicapped,

provision of *nnropriate_ services by
schools was at stake.
for survival;
the

domain

it was

In short,

InfcPfinteal private
struggle

for reasonable autonomy

most appropriate educational

handicapped.

the

MAAPS would have

the

setting

for

was not

simply

in providing
the

been radically different were
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it an association of

“state-managed"

identity as an association of
constant threat for much of

schools.

Thus,

its

"private" schools was under

its history.

These realities had a clearly paradoxical effect on
the

three organizational cycles.

technical cycle was relentlessly

As mentioned,

the

in a state of high stress.

The cultural and political cycles were correspondingly
impacted as well.

However,

while the nature of the external

environment threatened MAAPS'
positively

very existence,

it also

influenced the cultural and political cycles.

The need for unity and cohesion

in the

danger reduced actual and potential
resultant need for adjustments
political cycles.

face Qf external.

stress attfl £il£-

in thS, CUl tUEfll

Debates and conflicts about shared

beliefs and values (caused by the diversity of the
membership) were diminished.

The need to

1^5

differences within the cultural domain was promoted by the
external

threats.

The political problem of allocating power

and resources was often defined and focused by the need of
MAAPS to respond effectively to external crises.
example,

the

increase

in budgetary allocations

For

for legal

counsel and the hiring of staff to provide technical
ssistance

to schhols were

indicative of necessary actions

caused by externally-related demands.
The proposition that environmental changes
all

influence

three cycles strongly was self-evident throughout the
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study.

The

three cycles comprise the entirety of

organizational

functioning;

organization can be

MAAPS existence as a voluntary

viewed as being

relationship to government.

inseparable

In fact,

the

of the Association

its

impact of the

environmental changes have been such that the
d'etre"

from

"raison

itself was to respond to the

environmental changes so as to protect

its member schools

and the children they serve.
2.
system.

Technological changes

influence

the technical

This proposition was confirmed by but not highly

relevant to the results of the study.

As a voluntary

association (as opposed to a business firm that creates a
product), advances
pertinent to the
Basically,

in technology were not uniquely

functioning of the organization.

the development of standard office practices and

technologies

in the early years were

instrumental

in order

for MAAPS to be an organization and produce outputs.
Further,

the

later use of photocopy and computer

technologies specifically enhanced MAAPS capabilities
communication and
particular,

in

information dissemination work areas.

In

the development of sophisticated computer

capabilities were highly effective

in meeting the

ever-increasing demands of the workload.

However,

these

technological advances were certainly not specific to MAAPS
as

they have dramatically

modern organizations.

influenced the operations of all

Thus,

the hypothesis that
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technological changes

influence

the

technical

system was

also viewed as self-evident.
3.

Shifts

the political

in agreement over goals have major
system.

impact on

The results concerning this

proposition were not conclusive.

As stated previously#

the

environmental change triggers were threats that muted the
actual and potential conflicts and disagreements about the
goals of the Association.

Resources were often allocated

in

order to enhance response capabilities to
externally-related dangers. However, an example that tended
to support this proposition was the early goal

of MAAPS to

be a self-accrediting organization for its member schools.
This goal was soon discarded.
allocated to other areas.
accrued to

As a result,

resources were

More significantly,

power rarely

individuals as a consequence of shifts

agreement over goals.

Those

in

individuals who espoused goals

that were ultimately adopted did not gain corresponding
power and

influence.

This occurred because of the larger

shared goals of survival and protection.
necessitated unity and cohesion.
splits or shifts

in agreements

Thus,

These objectives

there were no major

in this domain throughout

the course of MAAPS" development.

As a result,

this

hypothesis could not be adequately tested.
4.

Shifts

in agreement over methods have major

on the political

system.

impact

This proposition was tentatively

confirmed by the results of the study.

The political

system
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is comprised of two components:
and the allocation of power.

the allocation of resources

First,

the shifts

in agreement

between the strategies of non-adversary collaboration and
activist confrontation resulted
of resources.

For example,

in differential allocations

the need for legal and political

lobbying consultants required corresponding financial
allottments

for those purposes.

However,

the

above-mentioned dynamics of unity and cohesion and the
ability of the Association to
opposite strategies
tactical

tool

integrate the seemingly

(i.e., confrontational

litigation as a

to leverage effective collaborative

negotiations) resulted

in few significant splits

in

agreement over the methods of the Association.
Parenthetically,

there were no significant shifts

relation to the expressive

(i.e.,

in

member service) domains

of the organization.
Two historical events did tend to confirm this
proposition.

In

1983,

the dissatisfaction of the Greater

Boston Association with the organizational
primary
MAAPS*

influence

structure was a

in the election of Marie Mulkern as

fourth President.

The political cycle was

impacted

as Mulkern herself achieved a position of power and the
GBAAPS regional contingent was allocated more power
representation on the Board.
entrepreneurial"
re-stimulated

versus

In

1984,

the

in

private

“quasi-public" debate was

in response

to the proposed legal attack on
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the

rate

setting system.

One

another was desirous of
was prepared
not

to

since

apparent

using that

method.

to directly challenge

initiate
the

faction was reluctant

legal

action.

Board agreed to

the

Board

No actual

litigate.

that a different outcome

The

to sue;

latter group

if

it decided

split occurred

However,

it was

would have precipitated a

crisis causing major stresses and requiring major
adjustments

in the

Finally,
shifts

political

system of MAAPS.

the elections of officers can be

in agreement among the

means of getting
individual

the

organization members over the

work done.

candidates was

viewed as

The preferences

inferred to

for

indicate differing

perceptions of how work needed to be accomplished.
Therefore,

each of

the

political

cycle.

since

very definition of

the

po1itica1
5.
system.

This

elections had

impact on the

illustration was clearly self-evident
"election"

is,

Changes

in people have

major

impact on the cultural

This hypothesis could not be adequately tested due
The participants

in MAAPS comprised a

consistent and stable core group throughout
organization’s development.

The

the

a

one.

to a lack of data.

of

in fact,

Board saw

little

significant change

Association has had the

the position was created.
identified that do

In particular,

same

the
the composition
over the

years.

Executive Director since

However,

tend to support

four examples can be
the proposition.
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First,

the

lack of changes

in people can be correlated

with the maintenance of a relatively stable cultural cycle
to

infer the

validity of this hypothesis. Secondly,

expansion of the Board and the

increasing

the

inclusion of

individuals who were not chief operating officers of their
respective schools appeared to

influence the cultural cycle

in relation to the decision-making process.

The value of

having an open and deliberative body shifted to the need
for a more
This change

formal and restrained decision-making forum.
in attitude was partly caused by these changes

in composition of the Board.
changes

(It was also a result of

in the organizational

structure

that will be discussed later.) Thirdly,

(technical

system)

the election of

Marie Mulkern was partially caused by the desire to have a
woman

in a position of organizational

tenure as President served to
women

leadership.

Thus,

her

impact the cultural cycle as

in power became a new organizational reality.
Finally,

the perceptions of possible

people were noted.

system.

Director had clearly come

to be

Specifically,

in all

the Executive

the embodiment of the

shared values and beliefs of MAAPS.

The eventual change

in

likelihood, cause major stresses

and resultant need for adjustments
Proposition 3.

in

These shifts would then have major

impact on the cultural

this position will,

future changes

in the cultural

system.

This proposition states that

organizational cycles are dialectical and trigger one
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another.

This postulate was definitively confirmed by the

data.
Several examples highlighted this dialectical

process

in which the cycles caused counterreactions

in each other.

Adjustments

in concomitant

changes
points

in the technical cycle resulted

in the cultural and political cycles at various
in time.

production

MAAPS'

early need to

increase effective

in response to external and

caused stress

internal demands

in both the cultural and political cycles to

diminish as the organization focused on accomplishing
initial goals.
first

The

formulation of strategy concerning the

lawsuit that was undertaken

Public School crisis
the cultural cycle

in

resulted

to the Boston

1980 also diminished the stress

in

in regard to the

adverserial/collaborative debate.
technical

in response

The changes

in the

system of organizational design and re-design
in major changes

cultural cycles.

in both the political and

For example,

the elaborated structures

caused organizational power to become
centralized

increasingly

in the Executive Director and the Executive

Committee — a political adjustment.

In turn,

the norms of

the Board shifted from a deliberative style promoting
openness of communication and conflict to a decision-making
mode emphasizing efficiency
manner

in a more

—— & cultural adjustment.

formal and restrained

In short,

the need for

increased differentiation and elaboration of the

technical

299

system had major
dialectical

impact on the

two other cycles

in

fashions.

Adjustments

in the cultural cycle affected the

technical cycle as well.

In the beginning,

the struggles

with cultural problems concerning definition and purpose
inhibited the solution of technical

system

issues.

cultural problems were addressed and resolved,
technical adjustments were developed.
a climate of openness,

As

the

The establishment of

tolerance of diversity,

and

collegiality diminished actual and potential stresses
the political

systems.

need for adjustments
shift toproduction.

Thus,

the

low levels of stress and

in these cycles allowed the
The cultural

in

focus to

values that continued to

promote high participation and flexibility also

impacted on

the technical design issue of organizational and management
systems.

The desire

for female representation

leadership (a cultural

in MAAPS'

issue) caused a political reaction

-- the promotion of the candidacy of a woman to be
President.

In turn,

her election

impacted the cultural

cycle as the belief system of MAAPS * as an exclusively
male-dominated organization began to change.
increased stress

in the cultural cycle

Finally,

in response

the

to the

renewed debate about the proposed rate setting lawsuit of
1984 caused a political counterreaction that almost ended
in a major reallocation of power and resources.
Changes

in the political cycle also stimulated

300

adjustments
resulted

in other cycles.

The election of new presidents

in different definitions of

the role.

Littleton

implemented an activist presidency that did not distinguish
between policy and administration.
re-defined the
"involved

role

DiMauro and then Mulkern

in the direction of

figurehead."

the

These were changes

in the cultural

system of beliefs and attitudes about the
Then,

the

response

technical
to

system was

were effected again as

dialectical
It
made

is

nature

the

the

it difficult

there are
intercycle

to

isolate

fashion.

the

the

adjustment.

in

the

other cycles

Executive Director
Thus,

the

process was evident.

important to note

cause-and-effect
that

of

activities as

In turn,

the powers of

were expanded — a political

Association.

impacted correspondingly

the different presidential

staff's roles were re-defined.

president as

that the dialectical
variables

In addition,

in a

process

linear

Tichy's statement

no as-yet determined predictable patterns

to

triggering was confirmed by the results of

this study.

Summary:

Figure

7 presents an

development

that outlines

graphic repre sentation of

integrated schema of MAAPS'
the analysis of
the

the

organizational

results.

This

life cycle

of
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the

Association

developmental
The

illustrates

the

process of MAAPS'

progression across

nature

time.

of

the

components according to

organization model

are

identified.

organizational

functioning

(environment/resources),
prescribed organizational
processes,
outputs.

The areas of
inputs

mission/strategy,
structure,

emergent networks

tasks,

(informal

findings that

relevance and utility of

the

Cameron and Whetten

structures),

formalization and control,
identified.

Finally,

organizational

the

(1983).

Thus,

in

the

four phases of

collectivity,

in the

(1983)

structure are

three cycles of

functioning — technical,

cultural- as proposed by Tichy

separated

as proposed by

and elaboration of

trends

and

substantiated the

summary model

creativity and entrepreneurship,

people,

organizational

The emergent patterns and themes were

accordance with the

Quinn,

include

the

political

and

were graphically

plotted across time.
The cultural
early birth-stage

adjustment cycle was dominant at
of MAAPS and then became

stable and moderate.
elaborated,
needed
cycle

As MAAPS became

more

the

relatively
formalized and

the cycle headed upward as adjustments were

in organizational
peaked again

norms and processes.

in response

to the

The cultural

renewed

adverserial/collaborative debate caused by the problems
with the

rate

setting system and

its

impact on schools.

The

303

successful

resolution of

diminish and the cycle
The

technical

the

cycle

steadily

then caused stress

steadily

increased

stresses and

increased.

The

in

its need

internal

technical

cycle

"stretched"
The
life

available

political

of

the

The

political
renewed.

cycle has never been predominant

in the

The establishment of effective

norms and processes

(cultural cycle)

had the

in the political

elections represented short-term “blips"
cycles

in the

that soon headed downward as stability was

However,

networks and the
stress

of

for production consistently

consistent effect of diminishing stress
cycle.

history.

resources.

Association.

organizational

peaked

threats and dangers were a source

continuous stress as the demand

for

demands

early and has remained at a peak throughout MAAPS'
The environmental

to

headed downward.

adjustment as environmental
for output

issue

the

increased activity of emergent

most recent election witnessed greater

in the political

arena.

the political

adjustment cycle

peaked

in

setting

Again,

the resolution of

lawsuit.

diminished stress

in the

1984

Finally,

in response

to

the

the

rate

issue

system and the cycle went

downward.
Two
cultural
same

inter-system relationships are worth noting.
and political

time.

in response

cycles were at

This point was

low points at

marked by the

successful

The

the
action

Schools crisis that
to the Boston Public

304

cemented
the

the

collective

technical

cohesion of
stress

cycle

the

was at

its

the

usual

peak,

and political

to

The

the renewed cultural

in

technical

debate was

flaring,

of peaks of two cycles

organization,

and the convergence

In short,

overwhelming.

the

MAAPS was clearly

resolution of

the

therefore
The

supported by these
future

trends

in the

that

the

three can be

stresses can be

in danger of major

this point.

systems.

Tichy states

of all

problems reduced the

and political

and the political

is dangerous to the

organizational

divisions and calamity at

cultural

1984 during the

demands were always peaked,

system was experiencing major stress.

fatal.

unity and

the proposed litigation against the rate

setting system.

convergence

the

While

domains.

three cycles were at a peak

debate as

Association.

young Association precluded any significant

in the cultural

The

identity of

The

successful

stresses

in the

Tichy's hypothesis was

findings.
three adjustment cycles are

predicted below.
1.

The

technical

system will

in need of continual
struggle

MAAPS will

continue

adjustments

the effective

dilemmas.

to

in the

limited resources and a threatening environment.

Successful

require

adjustment.

with the demands of an extensive workload

context of
2.

remain under high stress and

in the cultural

management of

system will

various organizational

The ability of MAAPS to maintain an

integrated

305
mission as a

trade

diminish stress.
historical
prototype

association"

essential.

"advocacy" group will

The continued ability to

debate between
and

and

the

the

"quasi-public"

prototype

needs on-going attention

healthy organizational

norms.

openness are

for future

essential

posed by the external

The

will

Finally,
The

the

success.

environment will

there are no

stability of

integrity and
The

lowering
3.

future

consistently
MAAPS'

the effective

However,
combine

the

in the political

more

The

Board and the
for

system of MAAPS.

system have
throughout

is predicted to continue as
the cultural

potential

is clear as

sub-groups and

system.

cycle
The

for divisive

will

opposite will
issues and

the elaborated organization
factional

interests.

overwhelming common need for protection can

with organizational

system to

in personnel.

cycle changes

in the political

in agreement

consists of

the cultural

This pattern

hold true as well.
shifts

in

management of

diminish stress

and

Association.

imminent changes

followed cultural

history.

to promote

for the Executive Director bode well

stress

The adjustments

threats

continue

the composition of the

long-term contract

and

in order to maintain

values of

key goals of the

be

"efficiency"

unity and cohesion and the primacy of survival
protection as

the

"private entrepreneurial"

The dilemma of promoting both

"democracy"

manage

minimize political

skills
stress

in managing the cultural
in the

future.

CHAPTER

VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

This chapter will
study.

The

consist of an overview of

preceding chapter entitled

provides an

in-depth,

the entire

"Analysis of Results"

detailed and evaluative

summary of

the primary thrust and conclusions of this dissertation.
The
Schools
more

Massachusetts Association of 766-Approved Private
(MAAPS)

than

is a voluntary organization comprised of

110 member schools.

the developmental
Association.

The

phases of the

and the

the

future

study traced and analyzed

organizational

investigation encompassed the

the creation of MAAPS to
In addition,

The

the present

origins of

life

period

(1976 through

the birth of

of

the
from

1985).

the Association

issues and trends were presented and

analyzed.
Chapter

IV presented the data

in a systematic

that delineated six arbitrary chronological
life

of MAAPS.

presidential

The

terms

and presentation.

time

Tichy

(1983).

in order to

in the
four

facilitate data collection

The descriptive analysis within each

organization model
The

periods

frames were based upon MAAPS'

period was conducted and structured
open systems

fashion

model

with

as proposed by Noel

consists of
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in accordance

the

following

M.

the
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organizational

components:

inputs

mission/strategy/objectives,
organizational
processes,

structure

(environment/resources),

tasks,

(formal

emergent networks

people,

prescribed

structure),

(informal

organizational

structures),

and

outputs.
Chapter V analyzed the results
the

unique

nature

of MAAPS'

developmental

progression as an

entity.

organizational

life cycle development as proposed by Quinn,

applicable

to

(1983)

"summary model"

illuminate

organizational

Cameron and Whetten

The

in order to

was

found to be directly

understanding the

development.

This model

cycle

into

models

life cycle phases of MAAPS'

synthesizes ten different

four distinct stages as

1.

Creativity and Entrepreneurship

2.

Collectivity

3.

Formalization and Control

4.

Elaboration of Structure.

The

"summary model"

analysis

that

developmental

M.

Tichy

was utilized to provide a descriptive

and theoretical

(1983)

was

framework as proposed by

used as an organizing paradigm to

the different phases of

development.

The

"TPC”

C:

postulates three

consist of

critical

issues.

further describe

Cultural)

life

follows:

increased understanding of MAAPS'

A conceptual
Noel

of

theory

<T:

the

Technical;

Association’s
P:

Political;

interrelated cycles that

on-going organizational

dilemmas

-- the
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technical,

political

and cultural

cycles.

These

cycles reflect

the dynamic and dialectical

social

making adjustments

time.

systems
This

its experience.

with the

theoretical

investigative

in

strategies and
developmental

entity.

The

four phases of

Association's development were described by the

components of

the

organization model

the progress of the

technical,

adjustment cycles across
of MAAPS'
the

development.

has

- Where

is

- What do

the

time

Thus,

following general

- Where

The

development

organizer summarized MAAPS'

progression as an organizational

to

in various contexts over

integrated schema of MAAPS'

accordance

the

process of

inquiry provides MAAPS with a systematic way of

understanding
An

three

and then aligned with

political

and cultural

to present a dynamic picture
the

study facilitated answers

questions:

Association been?

it now?
they answers mean for where MAAPS

inquiry

further enhances MAAPS'

is going?

ability to manage

its

on-going change and transformations.
This
levels.

type

The

life cycle development.

significance

of settings,

is beneficial

on

study expands the body of knowledge

organizational
practical

of examination

Its

three
of

very nature

for direct applications

in a variety

particularly voluntary organizations.

study utilizes the

theoretical

has

The

framework as proposed by
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Noel

M.

Tichy.

elaborating
its

the conceptual

value

members and staff

of

values,

organization.

change.

tool.

theory and

Finally,

insight

structures and processes of the

The analysis of

the

forces of

Therefore,

uncertainty and

organizational

its resultant effectiveness

of MAAPS and the

the

gain a greater

change can significantly enhance MAAPS*
learning and

testing and

the Massachusetts Association

766-Approved Private Schools will

into the

in

underpinnings of

usefulness as an applied management

current
of

This application has

in managing

future

this study contributes to the betterment

fulfillment of

its noble

mission

in an

increasingly complex and turbulent environment.

Conclusions

MAAPS as a Voluntary Organization
The classification of voluntary associations along the
expressive-instrumental continuum (Gordon and Babchuk,
and Rose

1959

(1967)) was found to be the most relevant for the

understanding of MAAPS.

"Expressive" associations act only

to express or satisfy the
relation to themselves.

interests of their members

in

"Instrumental" or "social

influence" groups are directed outward and wish to achieve
some condition or change
society as a whole.

in a limited segment of the

MAAPS was viewed as an

expressive-instrumental

association

in that both

functions
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were

integral

to

its

mission.

This reality was reflected

its definition as a

"trade

function)

and as an

"advocacy"

function)

for handicapped children.

The

role

context was

of

MAAPS

in the

seen to be

understandings about

the

role

(social

influence

larger socio-political

of

of

voluntary associations

The pluralist school

theory maintains

requires a multitude

group

(expressive

thoroughly consistent with the

a pluralistic democracy.
political

association"

in

in

within

that a democratic system

independent,

voluntary,

non-government associations as buffers between the
individual

and the

state.

Hunt

(1966)

stated that

the

voluntary association concerned with public policy
indispensable element of the democratic society.
relation
the

to government and

welfare

access

MAAPS'

its continuous efforts

to ensure

of handicapped children by guaranteeing their

to appropriate educational

clarity of

is an

this role.

accountable"

to

The need to

services evidenced the
"hold government

its statutory mandate

under Chapter 766 by

influencing public policy and serving as a

"pressure group"

on behalf of special

the primary

focus of
between

the
the

illustrated
said that

needs children became

Association.
individual

The

and the

function of MAAPS as a buffer
state

was clearly

in the comment by a government official

"the State

needs

to hear a voice."

who

General

organization theories were

found to be highly

relevant to the particular case of MAAPS as a voluntary
association.

The

four organizational processes of

institutionalization,
goal

minority rule,

succession (Sills,

in understanding MAAPS.

1968) were

involves the

loosely-organized group

organizational entity.

few leaders will

found to be appropriate

Institutionalization

development of the original
formal

goal displacement and

into a

Minority rule suggests that a

inevitably dominate even supposedly

democratic organizations.

The rise

in power of the

Executive Director and the Executive Committee
substantiated this
However,
where

"iron law of oligarchy"

(Michels,

1949).

the unique nature of the voluntary association

leaders

function by the consent of the members,

decentralization of routine operations

the

in MAAPS, and MAAPS'

ability to maintain norms of openness and participation
inhibited the potential abuses of centralized power and
allowed for effective

functioning. Goal displacement

involves the substitution of
for the
not

fulfillment of professed goals.

found to be manifested

well-aligned with
of goal

internally-relevant activities

in MAAPS as

its stated goals.

succession was viewed

This problem was
its activities were

Finally,

the phenomenon

in the context of the

on-going evaluative and prioritizing activities of MAAPS
regard to specific objectives.

The consistent need for

in
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survival and protection

in the

face of environmental

threats caused the primary goals to be stable and
unchanging.

It was concluded that the eventual achievement

of a continuous and non-threatening partnership with
government would result
mission.

However,

prospect

for the

in a major re-definition of MAAPS'

this was not considered to be a likely
foreseeable

future.

The generic organizational
relevant to the
association.

understanding of MAAPS as a voluntary

Parsons'

(1960)

"social needs orientation"

would view MAAPS as primarily
functions
The

typologies were found to be

integrative with secondary

in the pattern-maintenance and political domains.

"prime beneficiary typology"

(Blau and Scott,

1962)

classifies organizations on the basis of the question "who
benefits?" MAAPS fits

into the categories of "mutual

benefit" associations that serve the membership and
"service"

organizations that have the client group as prime

beneficiary.

The typology "by means of obtaining

compliance"(Etzioni,

1975) clearly classifies MAAPS as a

normative organizational
the main source of

type that uses moral control as

influence over participants who have a

high motivational and moral

involvement.

classification was found to be especially
since

This
illuminating

it postulates that achieving social control

in

normative associations may be more difficult than

in

organizations where money or coercion can be readily
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applied to gain compliance.
with the
if

This hypothesis was consistent

findings that showed concern about MAAPS*

future

the external environment were to become non-threatening.

It was recognized that the organizational
cohesion was
association

largely a response

unity and

to external dangers.

The

is at risk for potential disunity and

divisiveness

(i.e.,

lack of social control over

participants)

in the event of diminishment of the

environmental

threat.

Knoke and Prensky (1984)
that are central

identify five charactersitics

to the open systems concept and then

assess how voluntary associations compare to firms
regard to each characteristic.

in

The results of the study

shed further light on each of the characteristics for
inquiry.

Incentives and committment were confirmed as being

qualitatively different between firms and voluntary
associations.

In MAAPS,

normative and affective

and not utilitarian ones (i.e.,

inducements

money) were clearly primary

for stimulating member committment and resource
contributions.
become

The

formal

structure of MAAPS was seen to

increasingly complex,

thereby challenging Knoke and

Prensky's assertions about the
voluntary associations.

formal

However,

structure of

the absence of the need

for complex technologies confirmed the questionable
relevance of organizational

theories

in that regard.

MAAPS

ability to maintain a high value on membership control

over
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collective affairs at

the same

increasingly centralized
unique phenomenon.

time power became

in the professional

As a result,

this

staff was a

finding did not

directly confirm or deny the relevance of leadership and
authority processes
associations.

in firms as compared to voluntary

The domain of environmental conditions

viewed as especially troublesome

for voluntary associations

since they are typically more vulnerable than large
to external

turbulence.

perception.

Finally,

effectiveness

is

firms

The study clearly confirmed this

the area of organizational

for MAAPS was seen as being difficult to

measure when compared with firms that pursue easily
quantifiable goals of profit and growth.

However,

the

survey results demonstrated clear assessments of MAAPS'
organizational

outputs on a variety of levels.

thereby contributed potentially valuable

This study

instrumentation

for these purposes.
The belief that organization theory, developed
predominantly

in consideration of firms and bureaus,

needs

to be qualified to accommodate the qualitatively
significant differences of voluntary associations was not
substantiated by this study.

The other plausible conclusion

that voluntary associations fit reasonably well

into the

various organization theories as a “special case" was
tentatively supported.

More research and

investigation

clearly warranted to further assess these competing

is
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hypo the se s .

MftftPS and Organizational Life Cycle Development
The concept of the organizational

life cycle,

the

dialectical and dynamic processes of change and
transformation,

and the concept of developmental changes

were all confirmed.

The relevance of these concepts to the

study of organizations
association

in general and the voluntary

in particular was found to be essential

in

presenting a pictue of the development of MAAPS.
The validity of applying the
the

“biological

investigation of the organizational

metaphor"

to

life cycle

development of MAAPS was not especially substantiated by
the

findings.

Tichy's

(1983)

view of biological constructs

as having some descriptive usefulness

in the broadest sense

but little prescriptive utility for understanding
organizational
course,

change and development was confirmed. Of

the use of Tichy's TPC model as the

theoretical

organizer for the study would predictably result

in these

conclusions.
Finally,

as stated previously,

model as proposed by Quinn,

the generic life cycle

Cameron and Whetten (1983)

directly applicable to the understanding of the
developmental
entity.

progression of MAAPS as an organizational

was
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The

TPC Model
The

Noel

M.

study.

as Theoretical Organizer

theoretical

framework and organizer developed by

Tichy (1983) was
The TPC Model

the data was
political

instrumental

to the conduct of the

served as the paradigm through which

filtered.

The analysis of the technical,

and cultural adjustment cycles was presented

Chapter V.

in

The conclusions concerning the validity of the

propositions put forth by Tichy were also addressed

in the

preceding chapter.
The particular case of MAAPS as an organizational
entity presented a specific difficulty
and analysis of the TPC paradigm.

in the usefulness

The developmental history

and current

functioning of the Association evidenced the

omnipresent

impact of an unpredictable and turbulent

environment.
influence all
confirmed.

Tichy's proposition that environmental changes
three cycles strongly was definitively

However,

change processes

increased the difficulty

analyzing the change
propositions.

the power and ubiquitousness of those

triggers postulated

In short,

in separating and
in other

the unique organizational

circumstances of MAAPS posed problems

in the attempt to

assess the broader validity of the TPC theory.
Since

the model guided the search for

information,

and

presumably shaped the researcher's perceptions as well,
there

is the possibility that the project simply discovered

what the researcher already believed to be true.
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Counterbalancing this problem,
checks built

however,

there were thorough

into the design that are discussed

in the next

part of this chapter.

Issues

in Research Design

Design Overview.
The qualitative case study method was clearly the most
useful approach for the purposes of the study.

A

descriptive style was utilized that highlighted themes,

and

identified and discussed patterns of the organizational
growth and change along pre-determined dimensions.
holistic design that
level

The

looked at the phenomena on a globa1

was warranted by the nature of the study and

relation to organizational

life cycle theory.

its

However,

the

use of the case study approach and the uniqueness of MAAPS
as an organizational entity

inherently limited the

cause-and-effeet predictability and the generalizabi1ity of
the

findings.

Yet the primary benefit of this type of

research was precisely that

it provided a perspective that

might never be obtained through the orderly additions of
more experimental/empirical designs.
Data Collection.
The use of triangu1ation to collect data proved to be
a very effective design strategy.
qualitative

The

methods of unstructured

of documents and the quantitative

integrated use of the

interviews and analysis

instrument of a survey
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questionnaire served to

limit the

inherent weaknesses of

the qualitative case study approach.

Historical

reconstruction was aided by the ability to accurately check
subjective recollections against the
various documents.
were validated or

factual realities

in

Current and future perceptions of MAAPS
invalidated

in conjunction with the

quantifiable results of the survey

instrument.

These

cross-referencing and cross-checking procedures served to
limit the

inherent dangers of significant

"revisionism’*

that would weaken cause-effect hypotheses and conclusions.
The

Interview Guide.

The organization model as

outlined by Tichy was utilized to design the guide and
thereby structure

the

information flow.

was generally effective

Although the guide

in ensuring that the

interviewer

comprehensively addressed the dimensions of organizational
functioning,

its utility as a functional

severely limited.

instrument was

This was particularly evident with those

interviewees who had extensive histories and therefore
voluminous subjective data.

The overlapping of cluster

categories created difficulties
analyzing data.

In particular,

in bounding,
the

sorting and

first questions relating

to perceptions of the environment typically resulted
initial

rambling discourses that required careful

forceful
manage

interventions by the

the

use of time.

interviewer

Ultimately,

the

yet

in order to

interviewer

discarded the pre-determined sequencing of cluster

in
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categories

in order to more effectively conduct the

interviews.
The guide was especially useful
who had shorter periods of

with those

individuals

involvement with MAAPS.

The

closing questions about future organizational challenges
generated many fertile perceptions.
that using discrete time periods
of MAAPS'

The

interviewer found

identified by the tenures

presidents significantly aided the subject's

abilities to accurately recall events and subjective
impressions.
Survey Questionnaire.
extremely valuable

This

instrument proved to be

in generating data about the current

functioning and future challenges of the Association.

A

wealth of quantifiable data was gathered that was very
useful

in meeting the purposes of the study.

In particular,

the analysis of organizational goals and the assessment of
organizational effectiveness were greatly enhanced by this
research tool .
Analysis of Documents.
particularly effective

The review of documents was

in substantiating subjective

perceptions and ensuring historical accuracy
events and activities.
essential

Thus,

in relation to

this methodology proved to be

in providing proper contextual and factual

information.
Investigator BiasThe extensive

involvement and

in-depth familiarity of
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the

researcher with the

workings of

the

Association were

recognized as both strengths and weaknesses
of

the

study.

The existing relationships between the
the

majority of

and willingness
Thus,

in the design

data was

interview subjects resulted

in an openness

to

interviewees.

share

on the

part of the

free-flowing and qualitatively and

quantitatively substantial.
experienced an

interviewer and

internal

As a result,

struggle

the

investigator

in the need to maintain

the confidentiality of any

information that he

might deem

to be

for the

the

significantly useful

Association.
The

However,

purposes of

this proved to be a manageable

task.

intrinsic danger of documenting a study that would

merely tend to confirm pre-conceived perceptions of the
researcher was diminished by the design methodologies

that

promoted sufficient objective rigor to enable an effective
investigation.
the

Although personal

study must be presumed,

bias and

its

this assumption

counterbalanced by the ability of

the

influence

is

researcher to

directly access potentially unavailable data because
nature

of his personal

On the
research

basis of

is needed

of

involvement.

Rpnommendations

for Future Fe^earcji

this study

in the

it

context

on

is clear that

further

of existing voluntary

the
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organizations
practical

in order

implications

More

to expand on

the

study of different

voluntary associations can enhance

a unique

in organizational

theory.

the

body

MAAPS

is

entity that exists with a specific mission and

is needed
in order

context.

Further

inquiry

in organizations that are qualitatively different
to

substantiate

the

validity of

the

findings of

investigation.
In addition,

order

and

types of

the building of

life cycle

within a particular environmental

this

theoretical

of this examination.

specifically,

of knowledge

the

to

test

comparative

the

relevance

voluntary associations.
definitive
special

results

case

recommended

of organization theories

Such scrutiny will

for the

of general

studies are

in
to

yield more

voluntary association as a

organization theory or as a

qualitatively different phenomenon necessitating different
theoretical

constructs.

This study

is descriptive

in style.

Additional

research that develops and utilizes more elaborated
empirical
validate

instrumentation
the

is needed to test and further

underlying theoretical

discussed

in the

study.

necessary

for the enhancement of

and design

More effective

methods are

the historical

understanding organizational

development.

more

life cycle

light

and Tichy's

on organizational
TPC model

in particular.

features

approach

This will

theory

shed

in general

to
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OlQSlng Summative Notes

This section will provide an
various findings of the study.

itemization of the

A brief and comprehensive

listing summarizes the major research outcomes that have
been previously-discussed

I.

laa-ues
1.

in extensive detail.

in Life Cycle Development

The concept of the organizational

life cycle,

the

dialectical and dynamic processes of change, and the
concept of developmental changes were all confirmed.
Predictable developmental
organizational
2.

stages were found in the

life cycle of MAAPS.

The generic "summary model" of organizational

cycle development as proposed by Quinn,

life

Cameron and Whetten

(1983) was clearly applicable to understanding the
development of MAAPS.

Thus,

developed for organizations

the

"summary model" as

in general was found to fit for

the special case of MAAPS as a voluntary organization.
3.

The patterns and themes that emerged from the case

study substantiated and confirmed the validity of the
proposed four stages of the model.
and entrepreneurship, collectivity,

The stages of creativity
formalization and

control, and elaboration of structure were found to be
relevant to the developmental progression of MAAPS as an
organizational entity.
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4.

The

following postulates of the summary model

were

also tested:
a.

As predicted by the model, each stage reflected

themes of primary developmental problems to be resolved.
the elaboration of structure stage,
problems

from all

In

the assertion that

three of the previous stages were present

and needed continued resolution was confirmed.
b.

The hypothesis that only the stages from birth

to maturity are predictable because subsequent changes will
occur

in unforeseen patterns was validated.

evidence to suggest predictable

There was no

future stages of MAAPS*

de ve1opment.
c.

There was no predictable period of time for

organizational

movement

from stage to stage.

This finding

was consonant with the model.
5.

The value of using the

"biological metaphor"

investigating life cycle development was

for

inconclusive.

Tichy's view of biological constructs as having some
descriptive usefulness

in the broadest sense but little

prescriptive utility for understanding organizational
change and development was supported by this study.
6. General

organization theories were

found to be

highly relevant to the particular case of MAAPS as a
voluntary association.

The contention that organization

theory may need to be qualified

in order to accomodate

qualitatively significant differences of voluntary
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associations was not substantiated.

However,

more research

is needed.

11.

The Application of the TPC Model
1. The use of Tichy's TPC Model

Political,
three

C:

(T:

Technical,

P:

Cultural) contends that organizations have

interrelated cycles that are based on the dynamics of

social

systems making adjustments

various contexts over time.
confirmed by the study.

in these cycles

in

The premises of TPC theory were

The dialectical nature of the

continuous cyclical processes and changes was validated.
As predicted,
internal

uncertainties (caused by either external

factors) resulted

or

in high stress and the

correlated need for adjustment to manage the particular
cycle.
2.

The opposite was true as well.
The

identification and analysis of the critical

events that resulted

in uncertainty and change

in the three

cycles and therefore caused stress and the need for
adjustment enabled the presentation of a dynamic picture of
MAAPS'
3.

organizational development across time.
Tichy's propositions were tested as follows:
a.

Position -L.

birth-stage problems
are dominant.

The resolution of early,

is largely determined by which cycles

This was clearly confirmed as MAAPS struggled

with and resolved

Issues relating to the predominance of

the cultural cycle.

These were

issues of self-definition
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and competing values and philosophies of the
members.

Further,

initial

the validity of this proposition

substantiated the assertion amongst organizational

life

cycle theorists that the successful resolution of early,
birth-stage problems

is most crucial

development of an organization.
cultural

for the

future

MAAPS ability to solve

problems enabled the Association to respond to

technical and production needs

in an environment of

increasing demands.
b.

Proposition 2.

This postulate that states that

uncertainty-creating events have differential

impact on the

three organizational cycles was generally confirmed.
Uncertainties were created by "change triggers" and
influenced different cycles more strongly than others.
Results
1.

in specific areas are as folows:

The hypothesis that environmental changes

influence all

three cycles strongly was powerfully substantiated by the
study.
2.

The proposition that technological changes

influence the

technical

system was confirmed but not particularly

relevant.

MAAPS as a voluntary association is not

materials-producing nor people-processing and therefore
advances

in technology are not uniquely pertinent to the

functioning of the organization.
3.

Results pertaining to the proposition that shifts

agreement over goals have major

in

Impact on the political
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system were

inconclusive.

MAAPS did not actually experience

any major shifts as the environmental

threats muted goal

dlsagreements.
4.

The hypothesis that shifts

in agreement over methods

have major

impact on the political

confirmed.

MAAPS'

ability to

system was tentatively

integrate different methods

and the primacy of unity and cohesion

in the

face of

external dangers resulted in few significant shifts
agreement at any given point
development.

However,

in

in the organization's

differing allocations of resources,

the adverserial/collaborationist strategy debates, and the
electoral processes did evidence stresses and adjustments
in the political cycle.
5.

The hypothesis that changes

in people have major impact

on the cultural system could not be adequately tested due
to a lack of data.
membership.

The remarkably stable composition of

Board and staff prohibited the acquisition of

definitive results

in this domain. However,

the lack of

changes can be correlated with a relatively stable cultural
cycle to

infer the validity of this hypothesis.
c.

p^nMltlon 3.

The proposition that states that

organizational cycles are dialectical and trigger one
another was definitively confirmed.

In addition,

Tichy’s

statement that there are no as-yet determined predictable
patterns to the

intercycle triggering was

in this case study.

found to be true
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d.

Proposition 4.

This postulate states that each

cycle has associated with

it a distinct set of conceptual

tools

for dealing with uncertainty.

Although an analysis of

this proposition was beyond the scoped of the
validity of this hypothesis can be seen
For example,

MAAPS'

organizational

in the

learnings

the management of the cultural cycle

inquiry,

the

findings.

in relation to

(an openness of

communication and conflict, recognition of the need to
promote a collegial

tone, and the primacy of effective

governmental relations) represented conceptual
managing the uncertainties
organizational
4.

tools for

in the cultural cycle of

functioning.

Tichy hypothesizes that

at peaks simultaneously,

if two or more cycles are

the potentially-overwhelming

convergence of stresses directly threatens the
organization.

This was confirmed as evidenced by the crisis

relating to the

"secret letter" episode of

1984. All

cycles were at simultaneous peaks and MAAPS was

three

in eminent

danger of disarray.

III.

of MAAPa

The

Development

The

following presents highlights of the

concerning the

findings

life cycle development of MAAPS as a unique

entlty.
1.

At birth, cultural

adjustments were made

Issues were dominant.

in this area.

As

the technical cycle
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became predominant.
technical

Throughout MAAP3'

history,

system was under high stress and

the

in need of

continual adjustment as relentless demands consistently
outpaced resources.
stable

The cultural cycle remained relatively

in the context of the

debate except

for

"adverserial/collaborative"

its peaking during the critical period in

1984.

The political cycle tended to follow the cultural

cycle

(and was never dominant at any single point

in time).

Uncertainties concerning values and beliefs caused
uncertainties
vice-versa.

in the allocation of power and resources# and

The political cycle also peaked during the

1984

crisis.
2.

Currently, HAAPS technical cycle remains at a

stressful peak as the cultural and political cycles are
relatively stable and not under high stress.
clearly been the
life.

typical pattern of MAAPS'

This has

organizational

Current levels of organizational effectiveness and

member committment are outstanding.
3. Predictions for the future
of the above patterns.

MAAPS will continue to struggle with

increasing technical demands
resources and severe external
stable professional
outputs.

involve the continuation

in the face of limited
threats. An accomplished and

staff will enable productive work

MAAP3' ability to effectively manage

its cultural

and political cycles and thereby maintain high levels of
unity,

cohesion and committment will be

instrumental

for
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its

future success.
4.

The

following

items highlight key findings about

MAAPS as an organization:
a.

The sub-group prototypes of the

entrepreneurial adversary" and the

"private

"quasi-public

collaborationist" are the dominant and driving forces of
the cultural and political
b.

MAAPS has been exceptional

have the right people
times.

life of the Association.
in

its ability to

in the right places at the right

The skills and abilities of the presidents and staff

have clearly matched the organizational and developmental
needs of the Association at each stage
c.

in its history.

The need for unity and cohesion

in the

face of

external danger reduced actual and potential stress and the
resultant need for adjustments
political cycles.
entity

if

in the cultural and

In short, MAAPS would be a very different

its external environment were to become

non-threatening and munificent.
d.
in

MAAPS has made no major or calamitous mistakes

its organizational

life. As a result,

increasingly successful
fulfilling

in

Integrating

it has been

its

identity and

its mission as a "trade association"

for private

schools and "advocacy" group for handicapped children.
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Table 16: Revenues and Expenditures of MAAPS: 1977-1986
Table 17: MAAPS' Dues Structure: 1977- 1986
Figure 8: MAAPS' Revenues and Expend it ures: 1977-1986
Figure 9: MAAPS' Revenues by Sources: 1977-1986
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TABLE

REVENUES

AND

16

EXPENDITURES

OF MAAPS:

1977-19861

REVENUES
FISCAL

YEAR2

TOTAL

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-853
1985-864

REVENUES

13,032.
40,893.
58,524.
97,966.
149,068.
180,743.
256,026.
259,691.
315,000.

* CHANGE FROM
prior YEAR
_

+ 214%
+
43%
+
67%
+
52%
+
21%
+
42%
+
1%
+
21%

EXPENDITURES
FISCAL

YEAR2

TOTAL

1977-78
1978-79
1979-801980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-853
1985-864

1

2
3
4

EXPENDITURES

10,179.
41,597.
60,435.
107,294.
129,997.
218,828.
260,566.
265,865.
314,668.

% CHANGE FROM
PRIOR YEAR

+
+
+
+
4-

309%
45%
78%
21%
68%
19%
2%
18%

Inte rnal Revenue Ser vice: Return of
Or ganization Exemp t form Income Tax
Fiscal year is October 1- September 30 •
Estimated figures furn ished by MAAPS s taf f.
Projected budgets furn ished by MAAPS s t af f .
Source:

Form

990:

' REVENUES & EXPENDITURES: 1977 - 1986

•-• Revenues
a.a Expenditures
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TABLE

MAAPS’

1
2

17

DUES STRUCTURE:

1977-1986

FISCAL YEAR1

DUES STRUCTURE

1977- 78
1978- 79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-832
1983- 84
1984- 85
1985- 863

$125 per school
175 per school
250 per school ( + $ 1/s tudent)
2/student)
330 per school ( +
5/student)
530 per school ( +
Range: 530-1800 ( + 5/student)
Range: 650-2340 ( + 7/s tudent)
Range: 832-2995
Range: 998-3594
1040-3743

* CHANGE
FROM
PRIOR YEAR

+ 40%
+ 43%
+ 32%
+ 61%
NO CHANGE
+ 22% - 342%
+ 28%
+ 20%
+ 25%

Fiscal year is October 1- September 30
Dues structure first differentiated by size of individual
member school’s budget; i.e., smaller schools pay less than
larger schools
3 Two proposals furnished by MAAPS’ staff.

Fiscal Year
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INTERVIEW GUIDE

Introduction
Each interview will be conducted in accordance with the protocols of
research with human subjects. The following points will be covered prior
to the beginning of the interview:
1. The purpose and nature of the study will be explained to the
respondent, including how or through whom he/she came to be selected.
2. Assurances will be given that the respondent will remain anonymous in
any written reports growing out of the study and that responses will be
held in strictest confidence.
3. The respondent is to feel perfectly free to Interrupt, ask
clarification of the interviewer, and, in general, to act and engage as
a co-equal partner in the process.
4. I will share my background, training and Interest in the area of
inquiry.
5. I will ask permission to tape record the interview in order to
facilitate discussion without the necessity of note-taking and in order
to maximize retrievabi1ity of data by direct transcription of recorded
tapes.

Design and Content
The Interview guide consists of questions and probes designed to elicit
data in a systematic fashion and is organized in conjunction with the
organizational model to be u tilized for both data collection and
analysis. This model postula tes the following components of an
organization : inputs (histo ry/environment/resources),
miss lon/strategy/objectives, tasks, people, prescribed organizational
structure (formal organizati on), organizational processes, emergent
networks (informal structure s), and output. Questions are clustered in
order to assess perceptions in regard to each dimension of the
organization's functioning.
The focus within each cluster is twofold: to generate Jjf^a^0?denU f y
describes the state of MAAPS as the subject perceived it and to
dentify
and analyze the events, activities and changes that were critical to the
development of the association during the period of the subject s
involvement.
Each cluster category will consist of the following question sequence:
Each cluster
the key characteristics of the organizational
2.

component at the time you became
What critical changes occurred?
Hoi did the^changes

involved?

Impact the organization? What were the

outcomes caused by the changes?
Each interview will close with questions designed to Identify and
dugnisi ^e iuireit challenges and future directions for the
assoclation.
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INTERVIEW FACE SHEET

Name of

MAAPS'

Interviewee:

History and Employment History:

Period of
Involvement

MAAPS*
Position

Total

years of MAAPS'

Total

years

Place of
Date of
Start

Employed bv;

involvement:

in special education:

interview:

___
_

_

interview:

time:

_

Total elapsed time of

Finish time:
interview:

_

PvslUgfl;
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INPUTS
History (ask

founders and original

participants)

Why did you start MAAPS?
What motivated you?
Environment
When you began your Involvement with MAAPS, what was the nature
of the external environment (l.e., the world related to private schools
and Chapter 766— governmental, political, societal, economic) that
MAAPS interacted with In the course of Its on-going operations?
Probes: What were the relationships with the public sector?
How extensive were the relationships?
How stable and predictable were environmental changes?
What critical environmental changes occurred?
Probes: Public policy changes? Regulatory changes? Political
changes?
How did the changes effect MAAPS?
Probes: How major was the i mpact on MAAPS?
What happened to the way MAAPS accomplished its work?
What happened to the way power and resources were
allocated?
What happened to the val les, beliefs and objectives?

Resources
When you became
P

Probes:

involved,

what were

the resources that MAAPS

Describe the money, technology,
and reputation/good will.

people characteristics,

What critical changes in resources occurred?
Probes: Were there any significant increases,
problems?

decreases,

or

Why did these changes occur?
How did the changes effect MAAPS'

development?

MTSSION/STRATEGY/OBJECTIVES.

When you became

involved, how might you describe the mission of

the association as you understood it?
,
maaps
Probes: Describe the key organizational goals ofUM
n
How global or how specific did you see the mission
to be?
What important changes In the definition of the purposes of
MAAPS have occurred during the length of your Involvement.
MAAPS »*v«robe: Were there shlfts ln agreement among organization
members over the goals?
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Why did these changes occur?
Probes: Were there periods of confusion and uncertainty In this
regard?
What caused these shifts and uncertainties -- external
and/or Internal factors?
How did MAAPS address these issues? What were the outcomes?
Probes: Were there adjustments In the distribution of power and
Influence of the members?
What other changes occurred?

TASKS

When you became involved, what were the primary activities that
the association performed as it carried out Its mission and strategy?
Probes: Describe the nature of routine operations.
What and how was business conducted?
What critical changes occurred in these activities?
Probes: Did technological changes occur that resulted
potential for new services?
Were new methodologies developed?
Why did these changes occur?
Probe:
Were there external and/or

in the

internal demands?

What were the outcomes of these changes?
Probes: How was the association effected in the broad sense?
Were the mission and goals re-defined as a result?
How were the organization's structures impacted?

PEOPLE
When you first became involved, how might you describe your
leadership style and the leadership style of other key people?
Probe: Use Theory X - Theory Y characteristics.
What key changes occurred in leadership and personnel?
Probes: For leaders: How was your style different from your
predecessor's style?
What changes occurred in the composition of the Board?
Why did these changes occur?
Probes: What needs did the new leaders and Board members
fulfill?
What were the external and/or internal demands for
different styles of leadership and new personnel?
What were the effects of the changes in people?
Probes: Did the organizational culture change -- i.e., its
values, beliefs, objectives and operating norms?
What happened to other components of the association's
functioning?
How was MAAPS' internal political system effected?
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PRESCRIBED ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE (Formal Organlzat on)
When you became
organization?

involved,

what was the

formal

design of the

During your involvement, were there any critical changes in the
structure of MAAPS? If so, please describe them.
Probes: Were there shifts in agreement among organization
members over the means of getting the work done?
Were there structural changes in the Board?
Were committees formed?
Were roles re-defined? Were lines of accountability
changed?
Why did these changes occur?
Probe: What were the external and/or

internal

factors?

How did the changes impact the association?
Probes: Were there shifts in the distribution of power and
influence among the members?
Were there changes in the goals and tasks of MAAPS?
What other changes resulted in various organizational
components?

ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESSES
When you became involved, what were the characteristics of the
following organizational processes?
1. Communication: How would you describe the degrees of
openness, timeliness, distortion, and quantity of information flow?
2. Conflict: How would you describe the norms and behaviors as
regards the handling of conflict?
3. Decision-Making: How would you describe the degrees of
participation, systematization and flexibility?
What critical key changes occurred in the above processes?
Probes: Were there confusions and uncerta inties that dominated
the association's culture?
Was there significant movement to or away from openness
and directness?
How did these changes impact the association?
Probes: How was output effected -- increased or decreased?
What impact was had on the culture of MAAPS?
How were other organization components effected?
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EMERGENT NETWORKS

the

(Informal Structures)

When you became involved, how might you describe the nature of
informal structures and relationships of MAAPS?
Probes: Were there Identifiable clusters of people who
cooperated in order to exert influence?
What issues did they tend to cluster around?
Were there relatively durable small clusters of
friends?
What were the critical changes that occurred in these networks?
Probes: Did the composition of sub-groups change?
Did the issues change?
Why did the changes occur?
Probes: Did new people enter or old people leave?
Were they a result of different or changing values?
What were the outcomes caused by the changes?
Probes: Was there a re-allocation of power and influence?
Was there an impact on organizational culture?
Was organizational effectiveness hindered or aided?

output
Overall,

how effective has MAAPS been

in attaining

its goals?

Was there a clear relationship between the amount of resources
spent on the various goals and the Importance of the goals?
How were goals adjusted with environmental changes?
How satisfied are

you with your

involvement

in MAAPS? Why?

THE FUTURE CHALLENGE
What are

the

major uncertainties and challenges that MAAPS

is

facing?
What changes and adjustments will MAAPS need to make
to successfully engage its future challenges?

in order

APPENDIX C
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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SURVEY QUEST T ONNA T PF
ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION PROJECT

The following questionnaire Is Intended to gather a variety of
Information In order to promote the on-going development and
effectiveness of MAAPS. The survey consists of four sections
designed to generate data to be used for current assessment and
future planning. ALL SURVEYS AND INFORMATION WILL BE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
We ask for your thoughtful completion of this questionnaire since
FULL PARTICIPATION BY ALL MEMBER SCHOOLS IS IMPORTANT IN ORDER TO
ACQUIRE RELIABLE, VALID AND USEFUL INFORMATION. Please return to
MAAPS in the enclosed self-addressed envelope by NO LATER THAN
MAY 24, 1985.
Thank you.

SECTION I:

PROFILE AND BACKGROUND DATA

1.

Name of School:

2.

Location (circle appropriate number):

Boston
Northeast
Southeast
Central
SpringfieId
Berkshire

1
2
3
4
5
6

3.

Type of Corporation (circle one):

Not-for-profit
For-proflt

1
2

4.

The school

5.

The school

has been

in existence

for (circle one):
less than 1 year
l - 3 years
3-5 years
5-10 years
more than 10 years

has been a member of MAAPS for (circle one):
less than 1 year
1 - 3 years
3-5 years
more than 5 years

6.

Type of school

7.

Annual

Budget

8. Operational

^___________________

(circle one):

(circle one):

Capacity:

Total

Residential
Day
Both
less than
100,000 500,000 1,000,000
more than
students

100,000
500,000
1,000,000
- 2,000,000
2,000,000

for all programs

1
2
3
4
5

1

2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5
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Questions 9-13 pertain to you as the Individual
this questionnaire on behalf of the school.
9.

What Is your position
Is appropriate)

In the school?

(circle

responding to

first number that

Owner
Officer of the Board
Executive Director
Ass't Exec. Director
Program Director
Educational Director
Other

10.

How long have

11.

How long have you known about MAAP3?

12.

Are you currently serving on the MAAPS'
(circle appropriate number)

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

you been employed by the school?

___
_

Board of Directors?
Yes
1
No
2

13. What other direct contact/involvement have you had with
MAAPS? (circle al1 appropriate numbers)
Former Board member
Current committee member
Former committee member
Attended Annual Conference
Attended a MAAPS workshop
Other (specify _)
None

SECTION II:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

THE RELATIONSHIP OF MAAPS AND YOUR SCHOOL

As necessary, you may answer questions pertaining to “your school"
as pertaining to “yourself" as the school's representative.
Please answer questions
answer.

14 - 24 by circling the most appropriate

14. How would you describe your school's overall
MAAPS?
Fami1iar
2

Very fami1iar
1

15.

As a member.
A Great
Deal
1

16.

how

involved

Fairly
Much
2

Satisfied
2

Unfami1iar
4

Uncertain
3

is your school with MAAPS?

To Some
Degree
3

Comparative1y
Little
4

How satisfied1 are you with your school's

Very
Satisfied
1

familiarity with

Indifferent
3

Not at
all
5

involvement?

Unsatisfied
4

Very
Unsatisfied
5
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17.

As a
J}ow
»aae by MAAPS?

Very
Infiuentlal

Influential
2

1
18.

How satisfied are

Very
Satisfied
1

19.

Neutral
3

feel

In regard to decisions

Very
UnInf 1uentlal
5

UnInf 1uentlal
4

you with your school's

Satisfied
2

Indifferent
3

Influence?
Very
Unsatisfied
5

Unsatisfied
4

As a member, how would you describe your access to
regarding association decisions and activities?
A Great
Deal
l

20.

Influential do you

Fairly
Much
2

To Some
Degree
3

Comparatively
Little
4

Information

Not at
all
5

How satisfied are you with your school's access?
Very
Satisfied
1

Satisfied
2

21. How do you
Highly
Approve
1

feel

Indifferent
3

Unsatisfied
4

Very
Unsatisfled
5

about the cost of membership dues?

Approve with
Qualification
2

Am Resigned
3

Disapprove
Mildly
4

D1sapprove
Seriously
5

22. At which of the following levels do you perceive the primary
leadership of the association to be? (circle one)
Regional level
1
Board of Directors
2
MAAPS Staff
3

23. As a member, how would you describe
MAAPS' leadership?
Fami1iar
2

Very familiar
1

How would you rate
Very
Ef feet 1ve
1

your familiarity with

the effectiveness of MAAPS'

Effect 1 ve
2

Uncertain
3

Unfami1iar
4

Uncertain
3

leadership?

Ineffective
4

Very
Ineffective
5
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SECTION

III:

GOALS OF THE ASSOCIATION

25. The following Is a list of goals for MAAPS.
identified by a variety of people and encompass
current realities. For each statement. Indicate
goal is to MAAPS by putting a circle around the

They have been
the broad range of
how Important the
appropriate number.

How

Important a goal Is It now:
ModerVery
ately
SlightNot Impor
Impor- Imporly Imtant at
tant
tant
oortant
ali-

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

06.

07.
08.
09.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Clarification of statutory
powers and limitations of
state agencies
Influence public policy as
pertains to delivery of
services under Chapter 766
Identify common goals with
public purchasers of 766
services (LEAs, DSS, etc.)
Protection of rights of
handicapped children under
Ch. 766 and P.L. 94-142
Influence state inter¬
agency issues, agreements,
and general operations
Influence legislative
process relevant to
special education
Enhance public image of
private 766 schools
Ensure quality programming
Resource, advocacy and
information dissemination
for private-paying parents
Ensure adequate fiscal
resources to support
children in appropriate
educational placements
Ensure collection of
tuition monies
Upgrade staff salaries
Provide in-service training
Development of vocational
education models
Provision of peer support
services
Enhance management training
and resources for members

Of all

the goals

listed.

1

2

3

4

l

2

3

4

i

2

3

4

l

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
l

2
2

3
3

4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

the most

important

is-(list number)

most

Important

Is _______

The second

The third

most

Important

Is

(1|3t nu|,b8-
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26.

In general# can your school accomplish the above goals
Independent of the association? (check one)
Yes
No
Uncertain

27.

What

28.

Is the overall

mission of MAAPS as you understand

It?

FUTURE HOPES:
Below is a list of possible future goals for MAAPS. Read them
over and then answer the questions at the bottom of the page.

01.

Fund raising for general

membership programming purposes.

02.

Development of private capital pool to serve as "bank" for
general membership needs, such as credit union function, etc.

03.

Establishment of

04.

Increased development of private accreditation and peer
review process

05.

Development and expansion of expert legal resources re:
public policy and regulatory Issues.

06.

Expanded on-slte technical assistance and consultation re:
the regulatory, compliance and monitoring processes.

07.

Joint vehicle

08.

Development of computerized data base.

09.

Other (please specify) -■--

joint purchase pension programs.

leasing program.

MOST IMPORTANT GOALS:
Of all the goals listed above
Important for MAAPS to strive

which TWO do you feel are the most
for?
(list numbers)

LEAST IMPORTANT GOALS:
which TWQ do you
Of all the goals listed above.
strive for?
least Important for MAAPS to

feel are the

(list numbers)
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SECTION IV:

29.

EVALUATION OF MAAPS*

MEMBER SERVICES

The following Is a list of services provided by MAAPS. For each
service. Indicate how Important It Is to vour school bv putting a
circle around the appropriate number.
Moder¬
ate 1 y
Very
I mpor- Important
tant

01.
02.
03.

04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Negotiations with state
agencies re: policy issues
Representation of Interests
in the state legislature
Legal protection in
regulatory issues through
class action lawsuits
Rate setting training
Providing testimony at
public regulatory hearings
Dept, of Labor negotiations
General public relations
DOE audit/site visit
support & assistance
Liasion services with
City of Boston
Protection/collection of
tuition monies through
class action lawsuits
In-service training
Lesley/MAAPS Certification
and Degree Programs
COPE/Vocational Ed. services
Resource & clearinghouse for
student referral process
Property/casualty
insurance program
Employee benefits
insurance program
Computer purchase/support
program
Office Supply Purchase
Program
MAAPS Member Directory
IRS annual ad to maintain
tax-exempt status
General Information network
and communication services

Of all

the services

listed,

the

• t

The second most

The

third most

SIight1 y I mportant

Not Impor'
tant at
3Lli

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
l

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1

2

3

4

l

2

3

4

1 »nnrt.ant

1s
(list number)

Important

Important

is

Is

r
(list number)

(list number)
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30.

Please rate how well MAAPS performs each of
by circling the most appropriate response.
Excellent_

.

01

04.
05.

.

10

1 1 .
12

.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20

.

21

.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

1
l
1

2
2
2

1

2

1

2

3

4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
l

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

in

09.

Poor

in m iT)

06.
07.
08.

Fair

in in

03.

Good

in

.

02

Negotiations with state
agencies re: policy issues
Representation of Interests
in the state legislature
Legal protection in
regulatory issues through
class action lawsuits
Rate setting training
Providing testimony at
public regulatory hearings
Dept, of Labor negotiations
General public relations
DOE audlt/slte visit
support & assistance
Llaslon services with
City of Boston
Protection/collection of
tuition monies through
class action lawsuits
In-service training
Lesley/MAAPS Certification
and Degree Programs
COPE/Vocatlonal Ed. services
Resource & clearinghouse for
student referral process
Property/casualty
insurance program
Employee benefits
insurance program
Computer purchase/support
program
Office Supply Purchase
Program
MAAPS Member Directory
IRS annual ad to maintain
tax-exempt status
General information network
and communication services

Very
Good

the member services
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31 .

What

13 the greatest benefit your school derives from
1 ts

membership

in MAAPS?

32. What are you most dissatisfied with in regard to MAAPS? Why?

33.

WE WELCOME ANY OTHER THOUGHTS OR COMMENTS.

